
Wheeler theater-church war to go to court again on May 25
By JEFF LANGLEY 

SMtar Writer
miEELER -  DUtrict Judge Grainger Mcllhany this 

w#« reset a pre - trial hearing in a lawsuit filed by a 
Wheeler theater owner against a Wheeler preacher and his 
church.

„ llc llh a n y  said he will hear pre - trial motions in the 
ĵjOO.OOO libel suit filed by Ed Nall against the Rev Ricky 

i m e u  at 1:30 p.m May 25 in 3tst District Court at Wheeler. 
I  •ocording to Nall's lawyer. James Fling of Shamrock

The pre - trial hearing was originally set for May 11 but a 
crowded docket forced McUhany to reschedule it A trial 
date in the case has not been set 

For about the past two years Pfeil and his followers at the 
Wheeler Christian Center have protested 'R ' - rated movies 
Nall shows at the Rogue Theater 

During the protests in front of the Rogue, the preacher and 
his followers passed out religious tracts and preached to 
customers going into the theater, took down movie patrons' 
license - plate numbers, sang gospel songs and prayed aloud

in "tongues
Nall claims the protests in front of the Wheeler movie 

theater damaged his health and reputation and ruined his 
business

The theater owner also asked the attorney general to 
uivestigate Pfeil's church for violations of its charter as a 
non - profit organization Nall claims Pfeil violated his non - 
profit status by engaging in political activities

During a hearing last October. Mcllhany granted a 
temporary injunction against Pfeil and ordered him to stay

away from Nall, at least ontil the c w  is tried
The judge later ordered another defendant. Canadian 

rancher David Young, to pay Nall 591.500 Mcllhany entered 
the default judgment against Young when the rancher failed 
to respond to Nall 's lawsuit

According to testimony during the injunction hearing last 
year. Young twice joined Pfeil during the protests at the 
Rogue Testimony said sheriff's deputies removed the 
rancher from the theater's lobby when he fell down on the 
floor and started praying aloud
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Texas says no 
to horse racing

By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSTIN (AP) — The co-sponsor of a bill to legalize 
pari-mutuel horse race wagering in Texas says the measure 
will have to linger a while longer before a House committee 
because one member apparently was confused about his 
vote

TV House Committee on Urban Affairs refused in 
identical 7-5 votes Tuesday night to send the bill to the House 
floor with e ith e r  a favo rab le  or unfavorable 
recommendation

llie bill, a rewritten version that mirrors one passed by the 
Senate last week, includes a provision requiring approval of 
pari-mutuel betting in a statewide referendum and then by 
local-option elections.

Backers of the bill thought they had won over Rep AI 
Edwards. D-Houston. one of the eight opposed to the 
measure, but who wavered last week on his stance against 
the legislation

Edwards had said he was awaiting the results of a poll of 
his district before deciding how to vote on the bill.

Rep. Randy Pennington. R-Houston. who led committee 
opposition to the bill, whooped "I won'" when Edwards 
voted “no" on the question of reporting the bill favorably to 
the House floor

Then Rep. Al Luna. D-Houston. moved to report the bill 
unfavorably

Again Edwards voted 'no "
When the 7-5 vote was announced. Edwards asked 

committee Chairman George Pierce. R-San Antonio, if that 
meant the bill would go to the floor Pierce told him it would 
not. and asked him if he wanted the vote reconsidered 
Edwards shrugged, then shook his head and walked away

Bill co-sponsor Hugo Berlanga. D-Corpus Christ!, told 
N.reporters after the vote that Edwards apparently was 
^confused and had intended to vote for reporting the bill with 

an unfavorable recommendation
Titat would have satisified the bill proponents major 

objective — a vote in the House where they say the measurq. 
would pau

Berlanga said the bill was not dead, but left as pending 
business before the committee where another vote could be 
taken later
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Prison gets bid to 
fix high school seats

<)

A 519.650 bid from the Texas 
Department of Corrections to renovate 
513 aeata in the Pampa High School 
auditorium was accepted by the Pampa 
achool board Tuesday.

At a regular meeting of the Pampa 
Independent School Board of Trustees, 
board members voted to have the seats 
in the high school auditorium renovated 
at the TDC facilities In Huntsville 
Renovation of the 547 upholstered seats 
will coat 525 each and the 315 non 
upholstered seats will cost 519 each 
The co st in c lu d e s  re m o v a l, 
tranaportation to and from the facility 
and reinstallation of the seats 

Also approved was the yearly 
con trac t with Region XVI |16I 
Education Service Center in Amarillo 
for regional media services Pampa 
■choola receive instructional materials 
such as 15 mm films, transparencies, 
and over - lays from the Regional 
Media Center The school district will 
match state funds of one dollar per 
itudcnt. baaed on the average daily 
attendance for the school year The 
total coat to the district for 1983 - 54 
achool uear will be 53900 

Randy Skaggs left yesterday 's 
baaeball game between Pampa and 
Dumas to receive  the board's 
commendation as student of the month 
After saylng."thank you very much." 
he ran black to the game Pampa beat 
Dumas 11 to 4 Skaggs was selected by 
his peers as an outstanding student at 
Pampa High School. Skaggs, a senior, 
la the recipient of the Frank Carter 
gctwiarahlp and a member of the 
National Honor Society. He is president 
of Future Farmers of America and an 
outstanding athlete 

la other businett the board accepted

State’s open container action  
w on’t affect Pam pa’s ordinance

Ready Skaggs

the adjustments to the delinquent tax 
rolls as recommended by Charles Rand 
of the Gray County Tax Appraisal 
Review Board

The fo llow ing  res ig n a tio n s , 
retirements and leaves of absence were 
accepted effective at the end of the 1992 
-1953 school year

resignations Randy Burks. Justin 
Marchell. Marilyn J Wilson. Margaret 
Spearman. Patricia Angeley. Jana 
Swope. Mac Morris. Ward Harbin. 
Janit Cates and Judith Harris; 

retirement Mary Nelle Gunter, 
leave of absence: Jean Cone 
The board also approved the hiring of 

Lynette Keel as a third grade teacher at 
Horace Mann elem entary school. 
Nancy Word as a fourth grade teacher 
also at Horace Mann, and Cherry Eaton 
as a Pampa High School basic reading 
skills teacher

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff WMtrr

The passage or failure of a Texas state open 
container law will not affect the open container 
ordinance in Pampa. according to representatives 
in Austin

State Sen Bill Sarpalius iDCanyoni. who 
sponsored the open container bill, said the bill did 
not pass out of the subcommittee m the House, but 
has already been passed out of committee in Jhe 
Senate, so it still has a chance for passage He cited 
the many pro-liquor lobbyists who have been 
pushing for the bill's defeat as the main reason why 
it has not had a smoother course in the Legislature

The bill was killed 6-3 Tuesday by the House 
Liquor Regulation Committee, and its chances of 
getting onto the House floor for a vote are slim, 
according to Dick Merkel, press secretary to House 
Speaker Gib Lewis, who said this morning it has 
been 15 years since a bill that was killed in 
committee made it to the House floor for a vote

“I would not consider the bill dead." Sarpalius

said this morning, because we've still got a little 
bit of time left, and the bill is out of committee in 
the Senate

He said the House could force the bill out of 
committee for a full-floor vote Legislators were 
expected to make that motion today. Sarpalius 
said

Pampa City Attorney Don Lane, who patterned 
the Pampa ordinance after a similar one in Borger. 
agrees with Sarpalius on the strength of Pampa s 
open container ordinance, which prohibits the 
carrying of any open container of alcoholic 
beverages on city streets, alleys, sidewalks or in 
the public park It also slates that the "possession 
of an open can of an alcoholic beverage will be 
prima facie evidence of intent to drink or comsume
It "

The Pampa ordinance, passed in September 1952. 
was designed mainly to curb litter, vandalism and 
other problems on Pampa s "drag'. where young 
people congregate and often drink liquor on 
sidewalks It was also passed to curb the use of 
liquor in the largst portion of Central Park The

weather index

usual fine for violating the law is 550. paid to the 
Pampa Municipal Court

"It s still my opinion that the municipality has 
the right to adopt an open container law if they 
wish." Lane said this morning He also said no one 
has challenged the law since it was passed.

Allen Johnson, a lawyer with the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission, said unless the law is 
challenged, it will probably stand

"it's my opinion that any ordinance should be 
based on state statutes Any type of ordinance that 
exceeds the authority granted by the state could be 
held invalid if attacked in a state court with proper 
jurisdiction. Johnson said “UnitI that time, the 
ordinance stands as written.

"If it were challenged, by best guess and personal 
opinion is that it would fall." he said

State Rep Carlyle Smith (D-Grand Prairie), who 
u  responsible for bringing the state bill before the 
Houae today said many people who have been 
lobbying for the bill "are angry about the way it's 
been put off and want to see something done, one 
way or the other "

Fata" and warm weather is forecast for today and 
Thursday, with today's high in the upper 70s and 
Thursday's high in the low 80s Winds will be out of 
the south at 10 to 20 mph today, and 15 to 20 mph 
Thursday, with Lake Wind warnings posted 
Thursday Tonight will be clear and mild with lows 
in the low 50s and winds out of the south at 5 to 15 
mph
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One bishop fights alone on nuclear ban
By MARK HEINRICH

CHICAGO (API — Like a determined. soliUry musician 
aaatfowotown street comer. Archbishop Philip M. Hannan's 
BMMift would not be drowned out by sounds of fellow 
pratalaa peaaing in an anti-nuclear parade 

The M-yoar-oid church leader from New Orleans was a 
nni man band pitted against a concert of "no nukes" at the 
tom day meattaig of the natien'a Roman Catholic bishops that 
raaidtail in a 235-9 approval of a pastoral letter urging a halt 
to the auclear a m t  race and declaring atomic war morally

'^ S M M d  thae again Monday and Tuesday, Hannan strode 
to the mk f ophone to propooe amendmenu deleting or 
dUnlhM aoHM of the language. Time and time again the

rumbling murmur of the voice vote let him know that his 
vision was shared by virtually no other bishop

MORE ON THE CATHOLIC CHURCH’S PASTORAL 
LETTER TODAY ON PAGE 5

'But Hannan refuted to quit because, he contends, that's 
what could happtn to the West If the thrust of the bishops' 
pastoral filtara into U.S. government policy and the minds of 
the American people.

Hannan strenuously asserted that a blanket condemnation 
of the use of nuclear a m a  would leave the United States 
powartcis to wage a “juM war" against the Soviets

"You don't have the falntMt idea what you're talking 
about unless you've been in war,” he chided his colleaguet

"If you're going to speak on weapons, you should know what 
you're taking about "

Hannan said In an interview Tuesday hia attempted 
amendments sprouted from lessons of combat experience as 
a regimental chaplain In the Allies' house-by-house conquest 
of Nazi Germany

“I'm kind of a minor prophet, bearing witness on an age 
that they (his fellow biahopti have forgotten," said the 
white-haired prelate

"The bishops do not know the sacrifices we had to make to 
win World War II Over 50 percent of my regiment was 
destroyed at the Battle of the Bulge to defend freedom 
againat aggression and intimidation

"We could not have won the war if we had followed the 
logic of this pastoral letter." Hannan said

Be a Job Hunter and 
join the winner»...

Although the job situation in Pampa hat Improved slightly 
in the last few weeks, many people are still out of work 
without any permanent Job

Charles Vance of the Texas Employment Commission nt 
Coronado Center laid many temporary outside labor jobs 
are available since the weather has improved Most pay |4 
or 55 an hour, he said.

But one source that job hunters may ha ve overlooked is the 
Pampa News' Job Hunter column. ‘The Newa haa been able 
to place a third of its Job Hunters, and the option la still opon 
to anyone who wants to be a Job Hunter.

The only qualification needed is to be out of work. Tht 
person does not have to be reccivHte unomployinont 
compensation or be registered at th t TEC at Carawnde 
Center.

To be a Job Hunter, come to Tho Newa offloo after I f  ,i 
Your picture ariU be tnkon. and a short hiotery of the joke 
you've hod will be compiled Endh Job Huntdr nuMoii po ft 
one of the Newt, and proopective onplofori ttuijr eaU and 
oak to interview the peraon.

If you've tried everything else, tkle hmv h t  the Men that 
will work ter you It's free, it and could be IlieeMehiMiei you 
n«dtoeejlyouraejtfto£roject^
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daily record
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News today

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 

24 hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday A total of 34 
calls were dispatched during the period

The Pet Shop at 1213 W Wilks reported a burglary of their 
store between 6 pm  Monday and 9 am  Tuesday 
Keportedly the intruders entered the store through the west 
window Four puppies with an estimated value of $62$ were 
taken

Pampa Oil Company at 703 W Brown reported a theft of a 
propane hose and fittings from a truck between 4:30 p.m 
Monday and 7 30 am  Tuesday Estimated value of items 
taken is $200

Maggie Betts of 1016 Prairie Dr reported the theft of a 
■'Pro Model 26 ' lOspeed bicycle taken from the car port The 
bicycle was recovered

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported 

accidents to The Pampa News during the period

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitslMt
Doris A Shelly. Pampa 
Ellen Jane Cofer, Pampa 
D isie  P en d erg rass . 

Pampa
Luther Reed. Pampa 
V a l e r i e  T a y l o r .  

Plainview
Feleise Lola Powell. 

Pampa
William Albert Person. 

Booker
RayG Burger, Pampa 
Delores Blanco. Pampa 
Bruce Lee Pot ter .  

Pampa
Cindy M Griffin. Pampa 
Ray Max Towry. Pampa 
Henry Burl Lewis. 

Pampa
Carol Carroll. Pampa 

Dismissals
Janie Baker. Skellytown 
Eddie James Brines. 

Miami
Melissa Conley. Miami 
B a r b a r a  E a s l e y .  

Skellytown

Castlesn Ellis, Pampa 
H i g i n i o  G a l l e g o s .  

Skellytown
Vena Hightower, Pampa 

t I lea  Mae Howard.  
Pampa

Laura Kilgore. Pampa 
Madge Mead. Pampa 
Darlene Moore. White 

Deer
Vadie Provence. Pampa 
F l e e t s  S h a n n o n ,  

Shamrock
Ruth Stabel. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

Erma Fenley, Shamrock 
Lupe Valdez. McLean 
Robert Young, McLean 
Verna Lollar, Shamrock 

Birtks
Mr and Mrs. Acsencion 

Valdez. McLean, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
B r e n n a  H o r t o n .  

Shamrock
F r a n c i s  H o u c k .  

Shamrock

fire report city briefs
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

callsduring the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday 
TUESDAY, May 3:

8 to a m Firemen responded to a call at the Paul 
Pletcher residence at 522 N Frost There was a fire in the 
engine of a pickup causing light damage to the air cleaner 

6 p m ' Firemen responded to an alarm called in by Mike 
Gabriel at Texas State Optical in the Pampa Mall A hot 
ballast caused some smoke There was no damage 

II 02 p m - Velma McDamels reported a smoxe alarm at 
her residence at 908 S Finley A gas leak behind the cook 
stove set off the smoke alarm There was no damage

stock market

MEALS OB WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv
SALAD SUPPER - 

Thursday. 6 30. Top 0 
Texas Chapter 1064. Order 
of Eastern Star 

FULL OR Part-time 
earnings potential Learn 
the f ac t s  Thursday,  
anytime 11:30 - 1 00p m at 
the Coronado Inn. back 
diningroom No obligation 

Adv.

LARRY BARTON will 
call for Tangle 8 square 
dance club Wednesday. 
May 4. 8 p.m. at Lake 
Tanglewood in Amarillo 
Visitors welcome.

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
Heritage Cookbooks make 
excellent Mother's Day. 
Graduation. Wedding and 
Birthday gifts To get 
yours, call 669-3241

Adv
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PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Club members plan to discuss "Spring 

Moon " by Betty Bao Lord. Thursday. May 5. at 10a.m in the 
basement of the First United Methodist Church

school menu

senior citizen menu

b r e a k fa s t
THURSDAY 

Pineapple bread, bacon slice, milk 
FRIDAY

Hot buttered toast, peanut butter & jelly, grapefruit juice, 
milk

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or chocolate 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

pinto beans, toss or jello salad, pineapple upside down cake 
or tapioca

l u n c h
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes - gn 
chocolate cake, hot roll - butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Barbecue on bun,or chicken pattie on bun. french fries, 

catsup, fruit salad, oatmeal cookie, milk

greenbeans.

Ready to run

Groom Burterend ^Iby covers up Kentucky Derby entry 
Caveat while exercise rider Ron McKenzie holds the

reins following an early morning workout at Churchill 
Downs in Louisville, Ky., Tuesday. Caveat was the 
winner of last Saturday's Derby trials. {AP Laserphoto i

Economic improvements are expected
to boost retail meat prices in ’83

Heavy aftershock hits Coalinga
By CATHERINE WILSON

COALINGA, Calif (APi — A strong aftershock rumbled 
beneath this earthquake-ravaged community today as 
hundreds of residents spent a second night under the stars 
outside their ruined houses

A police dispatcher said there were no immediate reports 
of damage from the aftershock, one of hundreds felt in the oil

and farming community in the San Joaquin Valley, about ISO 
miles southeast of San Francisco 

The temblor, measuring 4 4 on the Richter scale, shook the 
area at 12 20 a ni . said Robert Uhrhammer of the 
University of California seismic center in Berkeley 

At least 300 homes suffered major damage from Monday's 
earthquake that registered 6 5 on the Richter scale, an initial 
inspection showed

Steer of the future

WASHINGTON (APi — Agriculture Department 
economists say that an improvement in the nation's 
economy and consumer demand will help boost retail meat 
prices this year __

Returns to livestock producers, however, may be 
dampened by rising feed costs, according to a new outlook 
report issued Tuesday by the department's Economic 
Research Service

"Although the economic recovery may be less robust than 
previous ones, rising incomes from wages and salaries will 
bolster consumer confidence and support meat prices this 
spring and in second-half 1983." the report said 

Beef prices may rise 2 to 3 percent this year, with most of 
the increase coming in the March-May quarter, the report 
said Beef prices rose 1 percent in 1982 

Pork prices are e x p ^ e d  also to gain 2 to 3 percent, with 
the year's peak probably reached during the winter, the 
report said Retail pork prices soared 15 percent last year as 
producers continued cutting back on production 

Larger broiler and turkey production this year will keep a 
damper on poultry prices, which are expected to be close to 
year-earlier levels through the remainder of 1983 Egg prices 
may average ¿lightly less than last year 

"Feed costs have risen sharply since last fall's harvest 
lows, increasing the break-even prices on livestock and 
poultry to be marketed this summer and fall." the report 
said

Even so, total red meat and poultry supplies are expected 
"to remain at or above year-earlier levels for the remainder 
of the year ".Red meat output may increase 1 percent and 
poultry 3 percent

Per capita consumption of red meat and poultry is 
expected to increase modestly in 1983. the first year-to-year 
increase since 1980

The per capita rate dropped 4 pounds in 1982 to an average 
of 202 7 pounds Poultry gained 16 pounds last year to 64 
pounds, with nearly all the increase in broiler meat

"However, smaller hog inventories cut pork consumption 
by about 6 pounds, dropping the per capita level to 59 pound|^M 
and reducing total red meat consumption 5.8 pounds." t r a ^ ^  
report said

"Beef consumption was unchanged at 77 2 pounds, 
remaining in the same narrow range it has been in since 
1979 Veal consumption rose one-tenth of a pound to 17 
pounds: lamb and mutton consumption gained the same to 
ISpounds"

WASHINGTON (APi — Winter wheat was in "fair to 
mostly good" shape in the major production areas as of May 
1. says the government's Joint Agricultural Weather 
Facility.

But the crop was "slower than normal" in heading, the 
facility said Tuesday in a weekly report

Heading was confined to the extreme southern regions, 
averaging 8 percent over the major wheat states, compared 
with an average of 17 percent for this time of year

"Kansas winter wheat was 60 percent jointed, five points 
behind the average," the report said The crop was in 
good-to-excellent condition, with slight insect and disease 
problems.
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Floyd Van Roekel coaxes one of his herd oi 66 
Longhorns to pose for photos with a feed tidbit. Van

Roekel says he gets a premium price for his half • blood, 
longhorn cross cattle because of its lean beef. He d a im s

it's  the steer of the future, a hardy breed, disease • 
resistant, and, contrary to their movie image, they are 
very gentle. fA Ptaaerphoto)

In Brief
CHICAGO — Roman Catholic bishops predict their 

watershed pastoral letter assailing nuclear weapons and the 
arms race will have broad impact on the nation and draw 
wide ecumenical support from other Christians. Jews and 
many Americans

MOSCOW — The Kremlin apparently softens its position at 
the intermediate-range arms reduction talks with an offer to 
count warheads as well as missiles to determine a balance 
between Soviet and NATO-member nuclear forces.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan brands as 
irresponsible" a House Intelligence Committee vote to cut 

off covert U S. aid to rebels fighting Nicaragua's leftist 
government He promises "we'll keep right on fighting" in 
Congress for his Central America plan

PITTSBURGH — Surprising her doctors and family, Cleo 
Phillips is going home Thursday after battling a rare and 
debilitating skin disease that had eaten away much of her 
body "I'm feeling pretty good," said Ms Phillips, who was 
wrapped in membranes from newborn babies to keep the 
disease from spreading

WASHINGTON — Senate Republican leaders gamble that 
party loyalty will overcome objections to skyrocketing 
f*4eral deficits and allow approval of a compromise budget 
plan which has the reluctant support of President Reagan

WASHINGTON — Democratic leaders in the House say a
group of conservative Republicans is engaged in guerriL 
warfare that is stalling important legislation. Republicai 
respond they are simply trying to force compromises.

BEIRUT — la his most optimistic assessment yet. 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz says the world may 
know within the next few days whether his mission to get an 
•greement for the withdrawal of Israeli and other fo re lp  
forces from Lebanon has been successful.

MIAMI — Eleven islands in Biacatme Bay are sproutiiig 
pink wrappers in the latest avant-garde work by the artiel 
Christo, whose IS. I miBioa project is being closely mooitoret
by environmcnulisu wary of damage to wildlife.

BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Lebanese inquiry into thie 
September Palestinian maaeacre has been sUUed lor 
months, and aMhongh ofRcials indicate no action will be. 
taken until the withdrawal of foreign armies, authorities vow 
the psrpsimtnrs will bs brought to trial
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Mrs. Joe Goyne reaches for a telephone a 
Dallas police officer is handing her 
Tuesday afternoon. The phone was for 
communications with a man in the back 
seat of Mrs. Goyne's car, who was holding

B lack-hooded extortion ist was on 
p robation  fo r ro bbery , police say

DALLAS (AP) — A bank president’s wife 
held hostage by a black-hooded gunman 
stayed calm while police negotiated the 
release of her two young daughters and then 
ended her I7tk • hour ordeal when she ran 
screaming from her car.

“That is one of the strongest individuals 
I've ever seen in my whole life.” Police Lt.
John Holt said after the woman, Jo Goyne, 
escaped -------

“She was beautiful throughout the whole 
ordeal.”

Her two daughters. Erin, 10, and Shaun, 7, 
were released about 1 p.m. Tuesday, and 
Mrs. Goyne was released after another 2H 
hours.

Spectators broke into applause 25 minutes 
when the gunman, who police identified 

S r Alexander Davis 31, of Port Worth, raised 
his hands, clambered from the car and 
surrendered No shots were fired.

Joe Goyne. president of Grand Avenue 
Bank, was abducted about 10 p.m Monday as 
he walked his dog outside his 2-story home in 
the fashionable Dallas suburb of Highland 
Park, police said

The family was held at gunpoint until about 
0 a m. when.the gunman forced them to drive 
around the East Texas countryside for two 
hours before the bank opened, police said

He then forced Goyne to fill a satchel full of 
money from the bank and held the woman 
and girls in a bank-owned 1M3 Oldsmobile 
while police negotiated their freedom

Neighbors said they were unaware of the 
family’s ordeal during the night.

“We didn’t hear a thing." said Becky 
Sykes, who lives next door

Davis was given a magistrate’s warning 
Tuesday night and held for investigation of 
aggravated kidnapping and investigation of 
robbery. Municipal Judge Howard Banks set 
Davis’ bond at 3200.000 Police Sgt H.M. Rice 
said formal charges would be filed today.

Holt, who led the negotiations jointly with 
the FBI. said Davis was on probation for 
robbery in Fort Worth

International alien 
smuggling ring cracked

SAN AN'TONIO. Texas <AP) — Immigration agents have 
crippled an international alien smuggling ring after a 
six-month investigation sparked by the routine arrest of two 
South American aliens bound for Chicago, federal authorities 
uy

The operation illegally funneled thousands of South 
Americans through Texas to New York and Chicago for a hefty 
profit. U.S. Attorney Ed Prado said Tuesday.

At least six people have been taken into custody in Laredo. 
Texas, and New York on bonds up to 3250,000 set on alien 
smuggling charges. Prado said More arrests are planned, he 
said.

"In all likelihood, other people will probably take their 
place, but we feel we have put a major dent in the operation,” 
said Gary Renick, supervisory investigator of the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturaliution Service’s anti-smuggling unit 
here.

“This case originated from the apprehension of two 
Ecuadoran nationals at the San Antonio International Airport 
being driven there in a Uxi cab,” he said. "We worked from 
that point ”

About 400 aliens from Colombia and Ecuador entered the 
oowitry illegally through Laredo during the six-month 
Mvcatigation. Rmick sa ia
^ T h e re  are thousands of aliens in Chicago and New York 
0tto claimed to have come through Laredo at some point." 
Renick said
• The “very sophisticated" smuggling operation, which has 

dperaled since 1171. has grossed millions of dollars, he said.
: th e  Ecuadoran leg of the smuggling organiiation would 
g r r a i^  for exit permiU and financial loans for the aliens, who 
wdre charged about $3,000 each for the entire trip, Prado said.
: The aliens then would be flown to Mexico Ctty and instructed 
to travel to specified hotels in Monterrey, Mexico, he said.

th e  New York leg of the ring then would tell the ”ellents” to 
próceed to Sabinas. Hidalgo. Nuevo Leon. Mexico, where they 
mM other Mexican involved in the smugfUng organlxatfon and 
were smuggled through Mexican checkpoints, Prado said.

Once taNuevo Laredo, a ’broker”  would refer the aHena Ut 
—MggWa who arranged for iUegai entry into the United 
States by croesing Uk  Rio Grande.

Private vehldee or tractor-trailers would take the aHena to 
inn Antonia, whore they were handed pre-pald plane tickets to 
New York or Chicago, Renick said.

"You wouldn’t believe the stack of plane tickets we have.** 
hesnid. ----------
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Home G)imtry
Senate approves state water package

Mrs. Goyne and her two daughters 
hostage in an extortion attempt. Mrs. 
Gope is married to an east Dallas bank 
official. The gunman was eventually taken 
into custody. (AP Laserphoto)

Goyne was left at the bank Tuesday 
morning where he had been ordered to fill the 
bag with 3450.000. Holt said Goyne did get 
some money and gave it to the man. but 
wouldn’t specify how much. Holt said

“He extorted quite a bit of money.” Holt 
said

Police were told of the gunman about 8 20 
a.m. and stopped the man with a roadblock at 
an intersection about a mile east of downtown 
Dallas

Negotiations were established almost 
immediately, via a field telephone strung 
from a temporary command post to the car, 
and one officer was able to speak to Mrs. 
Goyne through an open window.

‘The gunman lay on the rear floorboard with 
the girls on top of him as a shield while Mrs. 
Goyne sat at the steering wheel, said officer 
JohnSquier.

Shortly before noon, police and FBI 
negotiators convinced the gunman to release 
the girls.

“We’re going to get the girls.” one officer 
shouted, telling Mrs Goyne to honk the auto 
horn if the gunman uri^rstood The horn 
honked twice and the girls stepped from the 
car. Police grabbed them up and whisked 
them to a mobile hospital emergency room 
nearby.

Physicians examined them, then reunited 
them with Goyne for a tearful, emotional 
scene_ Father and daughters remained 
nearby, awaiting a resolution

Mrs. Goyne sneaked the car door open 
about 3:10 p.m.. then ran into the arms of 
waiting officers, screaming hysterically

After she was taken to safety, officers 
turned their attention to the gunman

Holt at first said Mrs Goyne escaped, but 
later he said. “We were at the point in 
negotiations where he was going to let her go 
. . ^  could have prevented her from getting 
out of the car ”

Holt said the incident was similar to two 
other recent extortion attempts in Dallas and 
said investigators would check a possible 
connection

AUSTIN (API — A Senate coaL. 
from the eastern to the western tip 
approved a package of water prop, 
sufaalttute for a IN I plan that was round 
byvoters.

No mentioa was made of importiiM water, which 
has intrigued Texas planners for years

In an apparent effort to overcome possible 
tegfonal objections, sponsors of the bills and 
proposed constitutional amendments included Sen 
Ed Howard. D-Texarkana, and Tati Santiesteban. 
D-EI Paao.

The main sponsor of the compromise, however, 
was Sen. John Montford, whose water-short 
Lubbock district is a major agricultural area that 

I depends primarily on irrigation to grow food and 
fiher.

Montford said Tuesday the water package “was 
developed for all of Texas”  He said there was “no 
fanciful, ingenious language” to dedicate sUte 
revenue surpluses to water projects, which failed at 
the polls two years ago.

The following proposals, which were adopted and 
sent to the House without a dissenting vote, would:

— Authorise the iuuance of 3300 million in bonds, 
with half of the money going as loans for local water

development and half for water quality. The 
program already has some $150 million in 
authorised but uniuued bonds, and the additional 
authorisation would, according to water planners, 
be sufficient to last to 1930.

— AuthoriK the issuance of $200 million in bonds 
to create a state fund from which low-interest loans 
could be made jo farmers to install new irrigation 
and water conservation systems. Agriculture, it 
was noted, consumes 72 percent of the water used in 
Texas each year, but many irrigation systems are 
similar to those used h u n d r^  of years ago.

— Pledge 3250 million of the state’s credit to 
guarantee local water bonds. The proposed 
constitutional amendment also would allow the 
state to make low-interest loans to local 
governments for water projects.

— Require political subdivisioM seeking state 
money for water projects to implement water 
conservation programs. The Legislative Budget 
Board said conservation could result in a 390 
million loss to local governments operating water 
utilities, if water sales dropped by as much as 10 
percent.

— Allow either the Railroad Commission or 
Department of Water Resources to sue to stop oil

and gas pollution. The bill would force the 
commission to follow a formal procedure in 
determining whether a fluid other than freshwater 
should be used in injection wells to recover oil or 
gas, and also would esteblish tighter regulations 
over saltwater haulers. \

A measure to protect thd^ state’s muHi-billion 
dollar a year recreational fishing and commercial 
seafood industries was tentatively approved 
despite the oppe^itkm of eight senators.

Sen. John Sharp. D-Victoria, was the target of 
Sen. John Traeger and others as be tried to gain 
approval of a bill that would strengben the law 
against diverting upstream water to the detriment 
of coastal waters.

The bill would require the Texas Water 
Comm^on. in issuing a permit, to try to nmintain 
the “historic level of productivity" of bays and 
estuaries. The commission, however./could 
suspend permit conditions in times of.droughty.

Traeger. D-Seguin. predicted if Sharp’« bill 
passed, "No more dams or reservoirs would be 
buih in the state of Texas. We’d have to wade 
through paper from here to the coast."

Van foundj suspect released
DALLAS (API — A van believed to have 

been used to run over a fatally wounded 
police officer was found near the East Texas 
town of Cayuga, authorities said 

The vehicle was discovered in a wooded 
area of Anderson County near Farm to 
Market Road 27M about 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
according to the Department of Public 
Safety.

A search of the area failed to turn up any 
suspects, the DPS said 

A man held for questioning in the slaying of 
Officer Ronald Baker was released Tuesday 
and officers were seeking three other people, 
authorities said

Funeral services were scheduled today for 
Baker, 24, who was shot through the heart 
and run over twice after he apparently 
stumbled onto a drug deal, officials said 

‘Ihe van was owned by an East Texas 
woman and law enforcement agents there 
were helping in the search, said Dallas Police 
spokesman Bob Shaw.

“The van was registered to a female in 
Palestine Some law enforcement people are

checking it out That’s all 1 can say," Shaw 
said

Baker died of five gunshot wounds and four 
people were questioned in connection with the 
incident, but no charges were filed, 
authorities said

Two men and a woman were released 
Monday night and a 29-year-old man, who 
had been held for investigation of-capital 
murder, was released Tuesday, said Lt. Ron 
E. Waldrop

“It just reaches a point where you either go 
ahead and file on him or you release him 
because you don’t have enough to hold him,” 
Waldrop said ‘We released him. It’s as 
simple as that ”

Police said Tuesday they were looking for a 
man and a woman who were at the scene of 
the shooting, in addition to their search for 
the van owner

Baker had received five commendations 
since he joined the department in June 1979 
anc. his family said, recogniud the haurds 
of his job

Surgeon says West Texas 
child will get new liver

ABILENE, Texas (AP) -  
A surgeon says doctors will 
stand behind the efforts of an 
l-month-old girl to receive a 
liver transplant, despite'rules 
a t  the  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Minnesota Hospital that could 
require payment of more 
than 31M.000 before surgery.

Ashley Bailey, of Clyde, 
was tran sfe rred  to the 
Minneapolis hospital from 
Cook Children’s Hospital in 
Fort Worth on Monday.

But hospital spokesman 
Ralph Heussner said the child 
was not a candidate'for a 
transplant and would not be 
until her evaluation and tests 
p roved  she w as " a n  
appropriate candidate." the 
Abilene R eporter-N ew s 
reported today.

Heussner also said the 
sta te-supported  hospital 
needed “assurance the bill 
will be paid." in the event the 
infant is approved as a 
transplant patient.

Surgery would not take 
place until the financial 
requirement is fullfilled, the 
spokesman said

“These are very real costs

that the institution cannot 
write off,” Heussner said 
"N inety percent of our 
patients are Minnesotans and 
they will not pay the bills of 
out-of-state patients 

The hospital does not have 
a "reservoir of funds’ to 
draw from, the spokesman 
uid.

But Dr Nancy Asher, one 
of the chief surgeons working 
on Ashley’s case said the 
child will have a transplant, 
regardless of the financial 
situation.

“Dr. John Najarian (chief 
of surgery and transplants at 
the hospital) and I have 
committH ourselves to stand 
behind this child and her 
family," she said Tuesday 
night "W e’re asking the 
hMpital to try to accept less 
deposit than they require ’’ 

The hospital requires 80 
percent of the estimated 
hospital costs of 3140.000 to 
3175.000 to be paid in advance, 
the Reporter-News said 

“ But if push comes to 
shove, we are committed to 
this child.” Ms Asher said 

The hospital does not have

funds generated by private 
donations and support, she 
said

“But on the other hand, we 
medical types want to help 
people, and that is our 
primary job We’ll work it 
out." Ms Asher said.

The infant’s grandfather. 
Leo B a iley , sa id  the 
Minneapolis hospital is 
working with the Children’s 
Hospital in Pittsburgh where 
A sh ley  w as in i t ia l ly  
scheduled to be sent.

"T he two tra n sp la n t 
centers are working hand in 
hand to save the baby’s life." 
Bailey said “And that’s what 
is important ”

A fund established at First 
State Bank in Abilene has 
ra ise d  315,358 for the 
operation, a bank official 
s ^
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Strong economy is 
the best defense

The best defense is a strong economy.
That is the premise of an open letter to the president 

and Congress from a bipartisan group of former Cabinet 
heads and government leaders called the Bipartisan 
Appeal Founders of the appeal áre five former 
secretaries of the Treasury: Michael Blumenthal. John 
Cunnally. Douglas Dillon. Henry Fowler and William 
•Simon, and former Commerce Secretary Peter Peterson.

The report says: "Our concerns with the
adminstration defense budget are largely a matter of 
approach and pace We believe, quite simply, that 
military strength is not possible without enduring 
economic strength The alternative to a balanced and 
politically acceptable program of the sort we advocate is 
economic stagnation, insufficient capital investment, 
high unemployment and. eventually, a reduction in the 
real resources available for our national security .”

What does the Bipartisan Appeal advocate?
Elimination of questionable or marginal military 

missions, such as the premise that the military must be 
prepared to fight simultaneously in every corner of the 
globe

Clarification of the policy of fighting and prevailig in a 
protracted nuclear war

Creation of a bipartisan panel to study which military 
bases in this country are necessary and which can be 
scaled down

An 8 percent real increase in defense spending during 
the period from 1981 - 1985. (The Senate Budget 
Committee has voted to cut in half Reagan's requested 10 
percent increase i

These are general guidelines, but they have a specific 
goal cutting about $25 billion from the budget deficit. 
The Bipartisan Appeal says. "We would respond to 
Soviet military expansion and our own comparative 
decline in defense capability not by selecting a 
numerically impressive figure for defense spending 
growth, but rather by asking what defense capability we 
need, what missions our military units should be able to 
perform, what situations we should be ready to meet, and 
what technologies and hardware we need to develop and 
procure to...jneet them... it the adminstration's 
assessment of our defense need'is correct, we do not 
believe there is any alternative but to raise revenues... to 
pay for its defense program.'*'

The suggestion is sound. The federal government must 
not borrow money - or pringt greenbacks - to fund a 
defense builup based on vague and over - ambitious 
missions

The Soviet Union can afford to crush its people to fund 
a defense builup. but America cannot politically or 
economically afford such a peacetime buildup. That is 
our strength, not our weakness. For the vitality of our 
economy, as these former Treasury secretaries know, is 
the source of the strength that this country projects in the 
world Cripple America economically and no amount of 
weapons can ensure our pre - eminence.

The best prescription for a safe and vital America is to 
deter the Soviets on their terms - brute military strength 
• but challenge them on our terms - economic power.

Shorts
{ The Immigration and Naturalization Service, before being 
¡overruled, recommended strongly against granting asylum 
<to Chinese tennis star Hu Na Is this part of an emerging 
!pattern within the INS. a strong presumption that asylum 
.should generally not be granted except in the most 
extraordinary cases, and tending to resist requests for 
asylum'’ If so. it should be investigated and documented It's 

! hardly in the mainstream of what most Americans like to 
' think of as the American tradition.

Berry's World

DISIHFOflMATION

YeSf Victoria  ̂ there is some rejection*,»
ByARTBUCBWALO

This month is the moment of truth for a lot of students. 
They are being informed by the colleges and universities 
they applied to whether they have been accepted or rejected. 
For high school students it is a particularly traumatic 
experience, because, for many teen - agers. it’s the first time 
that anyone has turned them down for anything.

How do you deal with rejection when you get a letter that 
says you can’t come to a school you had your heart set on?

One of the w a^  is to write to the adminissions director 
pretending you did not receive his or her letter.

It could go something like this: ‘
Dear sir.
It is with deep regret that I ask you to withdrauL my 

application to your school. After careful consideration and 
investigations I have discovered that your institution does 
not provide the educational experience I am looking for.

I have discovered that your exorbitant tuition have no 
correlation with the quality of your faculty, or the living 
facitilies that you are providing for your students

I was shocked to discover, in a recent visit to your campus, 
how manay of your buildings are rundown and covered with 
ivy. Your athletic facilities are second rate and your student 
activity programs leave much to be desired. I also can’t see 
spending what should be the four happiest years of my life at 
a school that does not have adequate parking space for those 
of us whose parents are making such a great financial

sacrifioa to see that we get the best education that money 
can buy.

In withdrawing my application from your school I am not 
personally blaming you for not maintaining a first • caitt 
university plant.

Your job is to provide the school with warn bodies, and fill 
the freshman class. In order to hold on to your position (the 
college job market being what it isi, you can’t level with 
student prospects as to what the catalog says about the 
institution, and what the facts really are.

But in selecting a school, I have to put my own self - 
interest before your interest, which is finding outatanding 
applicants to raise the standards of your university.

In my original letter to you I expressed a desire, after 
completlbg my undergraduate work, to attend your law 
school. I did this under the impression that you had one of the 
top ones in the country. But in talking to my uncle, who is a 
lawyer, I discovered that you were living on a reputation 
from the past, and there are now many law schools in the 
nation far superior to yours, who only charge half as much in 
tuition.

I cdbid go on with many other reasong why I have lost 
interest in attending your university, but it would serve no 
useful purpose for either of us.

I h o ^  you don’t uke  my rejection personally. We high 
school graduates must make this decision on the basis of the 
number of excellednt instituitions available to us a t this 
time. The fact that you failed in recruiting me should not be

coMidered as a Mack mark against your school.

I wish It were in my power to go to every school that 
wanted me. But I an only choose one. and unfortunately the 
criteria my parenU and I have set up for my education has 
forced me to eliminate your institution as one of our 
preferred choices.

I am certain you will find other studenU who are less 
itemamling than we are when it comes to investing their 
money and time. ThBy may even have better academic high 
a c ^  records and higher S.A.T. scores than I have. I hope 
for your sake that a majority of them will find what they are 
looking for in a higher education, because this country needs 
every college g r a ^ t e  it can get.

I appreciate that you would want me to be a part of your 
student body. I know you had high hopes for the school when 
you received my application, but your failure to recruit me 
docs not mean the end of the world of your admissions office. 
The toughest job of being a high school graduate is to say no 
to a university who had its heart set on a student’s going 
there.

If it «rill make you feel any better, you were originally my 
sixth choice, which isn’t bad considering all the schools I had 
to pick from in the country.

Good luck and God Bless.
Victoria Hackett
Bethesda Chevy Chase High School.
(Cl INS. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Letters
*Mr, RandleSf you. hsve been had •••

High-level politics
I would like to tell, you that I enjoy Hie Pampa News. I 

subscribe to several newspapers and I think your coverage 
of local news nl'di«vMitB feexcellent because yon go to the 
source or sources' of news and report what they say and let 
the reader decide what the truth is.

What more can be asked of a newspaper by the reader than 
the newspaper is to inform the reader of the truths that are 
on the surface and let the intelligence of the renter direct 
him to the distorting the facts tin a nonlibelous way, of 
course ) The Pampa News can boast of this and I 
congratulate you in your success.

I feel your article in the Viewpoints (Pampa News. 5 - 1 • 
83) w u  written not to distort the truth, but was written in a 
state of political ignorance and was not meant to misinform 
the reader. I feel we should look at some statements in your 
article.

I can believe that some individual (or individuals) did 
leave copies of the Thunderbolt on your lawn. This tactic has 
been in use for years. I do not like it. but surely you can see 
its point. The tactic gets the propaganda out to the public. Do 
you request advertisemenu that are mailed to you by the 
local merchant? The tactic you speak of is the same; <mly 
the method of distribution is different

You tell your readers not to believe anything in it. I don’t 
guess you realiae how the Thunderbolt’s articles come in. 
The Thunderbolt’s best reports are its readers who send tai 
racially based articles and the Thunderbolt reports them. 
These artides are taken from media publications such as 
yours and then Dr. Fields adds his comments. Seldom does 
the staff of the Thunderbolt do their own reporting unless it is 
on something that is connected with the National States 
ItighU Party. I am not a member of the Party and do not 
agree with them on some issues. I do know both Mr. Stoner 
and Dr. Fields on a personal basis. Dr. Fields IS NOT a 
Grand Kleagle in the Klan of the State of Georgia. I would be 
Interested, though, if you could explain to your rmidera 
exactly what a Grand Kleagle is and what are his duties. You 
tacked this name to Fields snd I am interested in knowing 
moreaboutM

Mr. Randles, you have been had and it Is no fauR of yoiir 
own except that you have stepped into the world of higlMovel 
politics against an expert opponent. You have given the 
HranderboR free advertisement You have stirred up 

«rest. I Im̂  you understand that the Thunderbolt does not 
sR you to a g m  wRh them. They only want to put out the 

address and stir the minds of any imUvidual who has the 
me thought on politics u  they (the National States Rights 

Party) doss. The advertfeements in the paper are only to 
gsnsrata the flow of the almlgNy dollar. I am not a member 
of the States Rights Party ta t  1 never fall to gst a 
Hmadarbaft each month and I read It juat as I read a number 
of ether polRieal publications I receive. I feel that to be 
aware of what is aetuaHy happening In polHies. a stndent

I am sending Fields a copy of your article. I am sure that 
after the k>u of J.B. Stoner’s services he will be pleased to 
learn he has mastered the old teacher's techniques so well. 
You migM even get a free bit of White Propaganda for I t a  
Pampa News from Fields.

Mr Randles, you should have been in Mississippi during 
the W’s Liddy would have loved you. He admits the FBI 
burned some crosses to get the Klan in trouble. He would 
have loved the publicity and believe me they could have used 
all the help they could get. but that is another place and 
another time.

LARRY JONES 8M Albert St 
Pampa

as bad a street, too narrow to handle heavy traffic, crazy 
wreckfeas drivers in a hurry to get into the grave yard. 
Crowders, lane hoppers p assi^  on wrong side, lack of patrol 
cars, specters, and some make U - turns or cut across from 
right to left to park.

We also have rusted, worn out street signs, stop signs 
which can’t be seen clearly. How many more t e i ^  are 
required before something is done? The drunks don’t cause 
these Mop light deaths What do you say Mr Mayor?

To clean up a town or city is not just the alleys, vacant lots 
or someone else’s back yard you don’t like, but everything. 
Sweep the big offices first and the sma Her things get easier.

LEWIS R. STARK 
Pampa

(Ed. aelc ■ Jest oae point of clarlflcatlen. We “tacked” ea 
Dr. Fields’ tRIe of Grand Kleagle of the Ggarffe Ka Klax 
Klsn hecanse that is what be told Sealer Writer Jeff Langley 
he was la a tcicphoac coaversatlsa shortly before I wrote 
that odRorial. According to Fields, the Grand Kleagle ta In 
charge of orgaalilag Klan actlvRIos la the state of Georgia. 
Yonr letters arc ahraye welcome. - Anthony Randles )

Undercover vehicle
In response to an ariide written in the Pampa News.

Monday, April 2$th regarding the use of an automobile cited 
»CityofP

Unnecessary death

nmst be awart sf what Is going Btt hi all arnas. 1 mad thmnfh 
Mdsnwnth’s copy sf the TIamdsrboR again and 1 Had a lot of

The intersection at 23 and Hobart (or Perryton Highway) 
has been the scene of many bad accidents for the past 
several years.

Part of the heavy traffre U due to the Middle School, The 
Pampa Man, and a heavy truck route to and from the North 
to Perrytoo. and Liberal. Kansas.

Just last year a traffic light was installed at great expense 
But this did not save the lif 0 of a soaior cRiaon. Why ?

I t a  truck which htt the man did indeed run a red stop light 
sod he was cited for not stopping or yielding the right of way. 
The track driver stands now charged with killing a man 
which would in turn ruin the rest of his Ufa. Why?

Lsta take good look at who’s feult R is. if there Is any faalt. 
First the comsr Is cloar from all angles at the normal speed.

Both drivers were wRhin their rights and the law. Then 
who la the hell Is to blame and why charge a man with 
murder or manslaughter when he was not guiRy?

Somothhig is wrong here, this doss not gel just right. You 
said the light was green then flashed red and was rod and 
flataod groan. Yes. that’s right. Then where was the middle ’ 
amber caution Ught to signal danger to both drivers? The 
oW Mop sign worked hsttor than this new and exponoivc light 
which is reaUy noodod If the city had an enghmor who know 
howtoinstaBons.

R’s timo somoono at CRy Hall got off their butts and start 
the ball roUiag. Oty omploysss a n  paid to work and one that 
things work prsporly. Maybe the city nwnagor has been In 
Us chair too long and is not eager. )

If this is trim. R is tho CRy of PaaN« that kiUod the I

M the property of the City of Pampa, by City Manager. Mack 
Wofford.

Though the alticle was well written, and the photography 
very nicely done, I hardly found it newsworthy. Mr. Wofford 
has proven to be a capable, honest and dedicated public 
official The use, his or anyone«, of a car owned by the city 
and for the city is certainly commonplace.

I found R rather humorous that the undercover car was 
photographed bearfaig license plate number by the Pampa 
News. I would think its days as an undercover vehicle are 
now numbered

JOSEPH D. ZILLMER 
Pampa

<Mr. agm or sperates the fecal ambulaace service under a 
eantract wRh the cRy and ceunty I

Looking for Gena

How aboiR bringing ‘Gina on Genealogy” column back to 
the Pampa News. I enjoyed this article very much I am sure 
othsnmuMhavealso.

**■“ •*• o w  56 years and it’s
•*•**•' *̂B « w  been • you have some good

reportors.

HAZELCLARK 
Pampa

find ontri|M  LIBS that aftar 
rsadhig FNW NficI* I npBcfeg to 866 I find a I

hut 1 faU to
fetofth iapw a

would prafsr la tara our backs (or some poopio wouM). Yot, 
I, you are a victim of Whito Propaganda. VWto 
do«  aot have a  racial overteno la this c a «  but 

rafers to oadbf tho Ih r«  ty p n  ef prepagaada.

cRtan la cold blood by aot hMtalllng proper s ^ l  lights, a 
asglsct of taty . If thoM things coM so mach why don’t they,

(Bd.nolo: WowenMbos 
fisassligy" bneh to the

work the way ttay  are sappoM to?
Tfds wreck aad dMth w u  unavoidable for both drivers by 

tkinklag. b «  the cRy Mando gulRy aad csnvicted by
8 f  «BB hi k «  family. A aew geu a legy

* 8  • 88*8 rt|iR WW and we hope le have suck 
•••« JW8 8u|ey R. aad ore sure y u

u ro  than kappy to bring ”Goaa w  
Paaspa Nows Ufsstyfes soctfea. 

to writs aay more csinm u fer u
transferred to ■«_____

hi km family, a new

IIB uM the only hrtersoetion tkM is bad. Hobart ia J u t ilo«.|
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Republicans gambling for compromise budget:
WASHINGTON (API -  OpUmlitic RepubUcan 

Senate leaders are gambling that party loyalty will 
overcome objections to skyrocketing falderal 
deficits and allow approval of a compremiac budget 
plan which, has the reluctant support of PresidciA 
Raivan

' i  think we'll get more than SO Republicans when 
the final vote is tallied up." Majority- Leader 
Howard H. Baker, R-Tenn., said Tuesday.

« cal Democrats said they doubt that Baker 
the SI votes needed for a budget which 

edges toward Reagan's original defense spending 
recommendations, includes only nomlnai tax 
increases next year and forecasts budget deficits of 
•KM billion for the rest of this year. III1.4 bUllon 
next year and IlISJbiliion in INS. ___

“I don’t think they can pass that." said Sea. 
Lawton Chiles of Florida', the senior Democrat on 
the Senate Budget Committee. "And we ain't gonna 
^Ip them .”

There are S4 Republicans and N  Democrats in 
the Senate.

As the Senate resumed debate on a budget 
resolution for fiscal IN4. Reagan gave a le u  than 
enihuaiastic blessing to a new spending and taxing 
formula drafted by Sen. Pete Domenici. R-N M.. 
chairman of the budget panel.

Followiag a White Houu meeting. Domenici u id  
Reagan " h u  approved of what m t'r t tryii^ to do." 
But White House spokuman Larry S ^ k u  said 
only that the pmident looks “with u rne  favor” on 
the proposed comprom iu
, Om  Republican uuroe who spoke on condition 
(hat he not be identified said. “If he (Reagan) had 
Not this down. It would have made k a lot tougher.”

Critical votes on the plan could come as early as 
Thursday, hut more likely will be put off until early 
next week.

Specifically, the budget blueprint calls for an 
incrcaw in defenu spending of 7.S percent next

year and I  percent for the u x t  four years, ceiUags 
which would slow Reagan's p lau ed  strategic 
wuponi buildup, especially la INI.

Reaganurgeda IIp e rc e n tiac ru u fo r liM .aad 
lU pw cent la IIN.

Ihe proposal would a lu  add 111 billion to 
Reagan'a»>budget on non-defense domestic 
spendtag. \id u d iag  additional housing for th r  
elderly, and more financing for Medicare

Taxu would go op by about N  billioh over the 
next two yean, and Reagan's propoaed trigger tax 
for tIN. which would go into effect If the economy 
faltered, would be dropped.

DesBovats and wme Republicans arc u rg m  
much larger tax increasu u x t  year to reduce tne 
federal dMicit.

Before considering the Domenici compromise, 
the Senate began wMt Tuesday on an alternative 
budget propooed by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
and hardline conservative Sen. Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah.

D em ocrats accuse H ouse R epublicans o f stalling
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Democratic leaders in the 
House say  a group of 
conservative Republicans is 
engaged in guerrilla warfare 
that is stalling important 
leg isla tion . Republicans

respond they are simply 
trying to force compromises.

‘‘There is a small group of 
Republicans bent on stalling 
everything along the line." 
House S ^ k e r  Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr. told reporters

1\iesday.
Later, O'NeiU, D-Mau.. 

e la b o ra te d  in a b rief 
interview, saying a group'of 
conservative RepubUcans is 
“acting as a minority within a 
minority.”

They have a “crasy idea" 
that “no legislation is good 
legislation — that's what 
they're striving for." O’Neill 
said.

“They're trying to thwart 
us at every tu rn .... By nature

R eport a id  increased  to  A fghan insurgents

Sporting his new high - top sneaker, a 
young kangaroo hops around the nursery - 
hospital building at the Kansas City Zoo 
Tuesday. Ore Roger Brannian. the zoo's 
staff veterinarian, fit the kangaroo with

the children's size 13 tennis shoe after 
doctors amputated about five inches of the 
kangaroo’s foot due to a severe infection. 
The kangaroo has little trouble hopping 
around in his new footwear. (AP 
Laserphoto)

7
NEW YORK (API — The Reagan administration has 

increased covert military support to rebels in Afghanistan to 
make the Soviet Union pay a higher price for continuing its 
struggle to maintain control of that country. The New York 
Times said today. ,

The Times said administration officials denied that the 
increm  in support to the Afghan insurgents had anything to 
do with the increase of mititary aid and advisers from Cuba 
and the Soviet Union to Nicaragua and Salvadoran guerrillas.

The United States has been Joined by Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt in providing military aid to Afghan rebels, the 
newspaper said.

Officials said that for the past three years the United States 
and the Saudis have sent between $30 million and ISO million in 
aid to Afghanistan.

Most of the arms going to the Afghans are coming from 
Egyptian stockpiles of Soviet weapons. Iran has also been 
reported sending arms to Shiite Moslems in Afghanistan.

The lim es said that last December the administration for 
the first time ordered the CIA to send bazookas, mortars, 
grenade launchers, mines and recoilless rifles to Afghan 
Insurgents.

Officials said the result of the increase of covert aid by the 
United States — and a Soviet escalation in military activity — 
has produced a standoff between the Soviets and the Afghan 
rebels.

Late in December 117$ the USSR began a big military airlift 
into Kabul, and the three-month old regime of Hafizullah Amin 
ended with a Soviet backed coup on Dec. .27. Amin was 
replaced by Babrak Karmal, a more pro-Soviet leader

they’re  obstructionists," 
ONein added.

M ajority L eader Jim 
Wright. D-Texas. called the 
s i tu a t io n  " g u e r r i l l a  
warfare"

"That's sUly.” said Rep. 
J a c k  K e m p , R -N .Y ., 
chairm an of the House 
Republican (Conference and a 
leader of GOP conservatives.

Kemp said O’Neill "is too 
thin-skinned."

O ’N e ill  a n d  o th e r  
Democratic leaders have 
expressed impatience with 
the length of time that several 
measures have been pending 
in the House.
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SAVE 25%-30%
Entire Stock Ladies Sleepwear

Lorraine 
Vanity Fair

Komar
Shodowline
fWfl. 8.00 to 33.00

Katz , 
Miss Elaine

25% OFF
Entire Stock Prince Matchabelli 

Ladies Frongrances
r‘

Avionce—Cochet—Wind Song 
rep. 3.75 to 11.50 Now 2 “  „  8 ”

■73: i J T T i  J - 1J T J  iT r J r Z F ÎZ T J '

4 0 %  O F F
Diamonds and 

14 Kt. Gold 
Jewelry

Regular 20 .00  to 400.(X) 
Choose the dazzling lasting ways 
of fine jewelry to light up your fash
ions. Bieoutiful diomonds, earrings 
and pendants and 14 karat gcM  
ch a in s , b race le ts, earring s and  
chorms. v

1 9 .9 9
Regular 27.00

Calculator
Clutches

Checkb(X>k clutch with 
a n  o u tsid e  zip  co in  
p o cket in soft n a p a  
leather. Features d ca l
culator with m emory. 
Wine, navy, taupe orid 
ton.

2 5 %Regular 7 .5 0 .2 1 .0 0  A  .« #  / O

Entire Stock Baronet Small 
Leather Accessories

Choose beautiful occessoiies for your handbag from our os- 
sortment orgonizers, cigwette coses and checkbook clutches.

30% OFFR e g u l a r  
2 2 . 0 0 - 2 3 . 0 0

Select Group Dusters
Large selection in m any styles, trims and colors 
of poly/cotton blends. Sizes S, M, L , X L .______

LADIES SHOE 
CLEARANCE
30% OFF
All our Spring And 

Summer Name Brand 
Ladies Shoes

. Here is an example 
of your savings.

Reg. Sole
Miss Jennifer 21.00 15.99
Miss Jennifer 36.00 24.99
Footworks 36.00 24.99
Air Step 39.00 26.99
Air Step

•< 32.00 21.99

s.-.: ..
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Condemn nuclear weapons Bishops see wide impact 

nuclear weapons condemnation

tardinal Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, foreground, and 
hev Brian Hehir of Washington. D C., listen to a 
discussion during meeting of the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops in Chicago Tuesday The American

bishops overwhelmingly approved a pastoral letter that 
opposes the use of nuclear weapons and deman<te a 
“halt" to the growth of superpower arsenals. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Old bam is part-time campus
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Ark 

t API — An old red barn with 
uneven stone floors and a 
Iniiture of bare light bulbs 
>nd spotiighU is a part-time 
schoolhouse — the Osarks 
'  campus" for the University 
of Central Arkansas 

Musician Jimmy Driftwood 
anO his wife. Cleda, gave the 
btfn to the University of 
Caotral Arkansas Foundation 
Chfp about a year ago UCA 
pOins to use it for activities 
edmected to courses offered 
ait ihe college's Conway 
Qunpus. about 70 miles south 
(jHhis north Arkansas town 
'^formally. Driftwood and 
Nfanbers of the Hackensack 
te ie ty  gather in the barn on 
Priday nights to play music 
Kpnded down th rough  
generations Driftwood, 
who's also a teacher from 
Timbor is the author of the 
song. "The Battle of New 
Orleans." which he wrote to 
telp students learn history.
\ UCA history professor 
Waddy W Moore said in a 
fecent telephone interview 
UuU the biology department 
plans to uke some students to 
Mountain View to study

Ozark flora and fauna The 
classes are to operate from 
the barn. It's  to be the 
headquarters for geography 
students studying the region's 
geologic and geographic 
features

History and English classes 
also are to study the regions. 
M o o re  s a y s  He is 
coordinating the project, 
which he hopes eventually 
will include other parts of the 
state for a complete study of 
Arkansas heritage

"This was a natural way for 
them to preserve something 
they devoted their lives to." 
said Bill Patterson. UCA vice 
president for public affairs, 
referring to the Driftwoods, 
who are UCA alumni. “We 
think the opportunity will be 
better for the preservation of 
some of the things they've 
been working to preserve — 
music and folklore. The 

.O urk  region was the most 
n a tm l starting point for Us 
with Jimmy Driftwood’s 
interest in the university ."

Moore said UCA wants 
someday to offer courses at 
the bam. primarily dealing 
with folklore and literature.

“We hope to eventually be 
able to draw from all over the 
Midwest.” Moore said.

T h e . building doesn ’t 
resemble most lecture rooms. 
Worn church pews rest 
unsteadily on the stony floor. 
Across the aisle are rows of 
auditorium seats In the rear 
are four white chairs.

“ I think with its location it 
would be very inappropriate 
for it to be any otiwr way," 
Patterson  sa id . Of the 
performances, he said. “We 
want that to be continued ... 
everything just as it was 
before "

The foundation to which the 
barn was donated is a private 
corporation  th a t is an 
educational and charitable 
o r g a n iz a t io n  w ith  a 
tax-exempt status.

“Our approach to this is 
that it is a tremendous 
academ ic opp o rtu n ity ,"  
Patterson said. " I t 's  an 
academic undertaking for the 
people of Arkansas. We want 
to preserve the wonderful 
heritage we think Arkansans 
have "

In addition to Driftwood's 
b a rn , UCA h as  been

presented a collection of 
tapes the Hackensack Society 
gMhered during a two- to 
three-year period.

CHICAGO (API — Roman 
Calholie bWiops believe their 
watershed pastoral letter 
danounclin nuclear weapons 
win have broad Impact on the 
nation and draw  wide 
ocumenlcal support from 
othar Americans who fear the 
manaoeofthebomb

"M any other religions 
groups have indicated their 
su p p o rt,"  said Cardinal 
J o s ^  L. Bemardin. who 
Meered the newly adopted 
meaeage through two yesws of 
p re p a ra t io n  b e s e t by 
c o m p e tin g  p r e s s u r e s ,  
ineluding those of the Beagan 
administration.

The Chicago cardinal 
added: "Wehave addreeaed a 
vary critical issue facing our 
society. It is one of the most 
important undertakings of 
the biabops in a long time.”

By an overwhelming secret 
bnllot of m  to I. leaders of 
the country's SI million 
Catholics la te  Tuesday 
approved the teaching letter 
renouncing nuclear warfare 
and the arm s race and 
challenging U.S. nuclear 
strategies.

The bishops directed their 
appeal not only to Catholics 
but to all Americana, calling 
for the equivalent of a freeze 
in nudear arms expansion 
and deep cuts in superpower 
arsenals, and repudlati^ the 
use of nuclear weapons.

"A nuclear response to 
either a conventional or 
nuclear attack can cause

destruction which goes far 
beyond ‘legitimate defenee,” ' 
the Mshops said. "Suchuaeof 
nuclear weapons would not be 
justified."

The 44,0M-word letter, 
“The Challenge of Ifeace: 
God's Promise and Our 
Response." says nuclear 
weapons threaten U.S.-Soviet 
“mutual suicide" and '“the 
destruction of the world as we 
know it."

“We must continually say 
*no‘ to the idea of nuclear 
war.” the letter says.

Grounded in theological 
and Biblical premises, as well 
as Pentagon facts gathered 
through consultations, the 
document is a comprehensive 
an a ly s is  of the m oral 
imperatives of the nuclear 
age.

Archbishop John R. Roach 
of Mianeapolis-St. Paul, 
president of the National 
Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, said the document 
seta a “very strong position 
on peace” for the church, 
calling it to greater efforts in 
thatCMise.

The stance underlined a 
modem historical shift in 
American Catholicism, which 
in the past has regularly 
sanctioned the country's 
military policies.

“It poims a new way,” said 
Bishop Bernard Law of 
Springfield-Cape Girardeau. 
Mo., an ecumenical expert. 
“Many other Christians and 
Jews share our appeal to the

The le tte r  rejects as 
morally unacceptable any 
first use of nuclear weapons, 
an option maintained I9  the 
United States and NATO 
a l l i e s  to  s t o p  a n  
overwhelming conventional 
attack.

"Non-nuclear attacks by 
another s ta te  m ust be 
resisted by other than nuclear 
means." Uw bishops said, and 
also condemned nuclear 
rclatiation even to nuclear 
attacks on US. cities.

"RMaliatory action which 
would indiscriminately take 
many wholly innocent lives, 
lives of people who are in no 
way responsible for reckless 
actions of their government, 
must be condemned." the 
letter says.

It draws its applications 
from the chiwch's age-old 
“ just war" theory, which 
holds that warfare must 
respect immunity of civilians 
and the damage inflicted 
must be proportionate to the 
good results expected.

N u c le a r  w a r f a r e  is  
portrayed as overstepping 
these tenets, and the bishops 
are skeptical of any claims 
that nuclear exchanges could 
be limited.

“There should be a clear 
public resistance to the 
rhetoric of ‘winnable’ nuclear 

u n r e a l i s t ic

expectrtions of ^'surviving' 
nuclear exchanges," the 
bishops said.

Citing present U.S. nuclear 
targeting of about M.W)0 
Soviet sites, induding M in 
Moscow alone, on the grounds 
that milttary installauMs are 
situated there, the letter 
akys:

“ It would be perverted 
political policy or moral 
casuistry which tried  to 
jurtify using a weapon which 
would ‘in d i r e c t ly ’ or 
'unintentionally' kill a million 
tauiocem people because they 
happened to live near a 
‘m il i ta r i ly  s ig n if ic a n t ' 
target."

One of the nine dissenting 
bishops, auxiliary Bishop 
Austin B. Vaughan of New 
York, rose afterward to assail 
the letter as a “theological 
and pastoral minefield."

But others hailed R,
"It's the most profound and 

comprehensive statement by 
' the church on a critical issue 
th a t  is  tro u b lin g  a l l  
humanity," said Cardinal 
John Krol of PhUadelphia.
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House approves closing o f 
campaign reporting^loophole

AUSTIN (AP) -  A biU 
designed to elim inate a 
“loopliole” critics say allows 
poHUeal candidates to accept 
l a r g e ,  l a s t - m i n u t e  
c o n tr ib u tio n s  th a t  go 
unreported until after &  
eleetion has won tentative 
approval in the House.

A similar measure failed to 
win passage in the Senate 
State Affairs Committee last 
moath.

The House bill, which won 
approval on a voice vote 
T u e sd a y , re q u ire s  yet 
another favorable vote before 
going to the Senate for 
consideration . It would 
outlaw acceptance of any 
la rp  donations from poUtical 
action committees during the

la s t  four days of the
campaign.

It would also require 
im m ediate disclosure of 
donations from political 
action committees that are 
given within nine days of the 

jelection.
‘‘W h at’s wrong with 

receiving contributions at the 
last minute?” asked Rep. Bill 
Ceveiha, R-Richardson..

“One reason we picked four . 
days is we found that very 
UtUe money is actually raised 
during the last four days," 
aaM Bruce Gibson, D-Godiey. 
thesponsor.

At present, sta te  law 
requires last-minute gifts to

be reported within SO days 
after the eleetion, and Gibson 
said special interest groups 
were taking advantage of that 
by donating “ fSS.OOO or 
|SO,(WO and not reporting it 
until the electh» is over 
with.”

“ As long as we have 
loopholes we cannot have 
m eaningful d isclosure," 
Gibson said.

£ofi Maypr
■nviffs you to bp one ot 300 in 
Sunciov SchoO', Sundoy Mo» 
8t+i a? GfOce 8opt,st Church 
824 S Barnes Pampa Tp ios

V
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

MOBILE HOME ADDITION 
ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
O ur Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry ©

SAVE 25%
All D iam ond Pendants 

an d  Earrings *

MQVNtirtI
MAYS

Reg. »299 to »Z999
NOW «224 to «2249

All In 1 4 K t.< ^ .
Chains Indudod

ONE WEEK ONLYI
. L u b u i t O i e d i t

AIHUMQIO KM ANV OUDOCT.JVŴ
voirM Mvta NAO cneiMT smoaw 

Aa UiU «W i f t  Awiiw»

»401-«

JEWELERS
m  P M à p à - S H O P  A T  G O R D O N ’S :  Pam pa M al, M  
o Alao In W aatgata  M ai, A m artto, S ou th  Plalna M ai, L iM w d t, and
throughout Taitaa •  S hop  G ordon 's Coaat to  Coaat.

niiiniw ifi if li iflfii fm m  
NOMilOIM OBCOWIT SfOlf.

^ *--- max - --- j - , ,  J , „ ,  AA—  A in̂CVS EowCsItV* WNOjf 4 '
Soturdoy, MÍoy 7, 1983

5.97

r  POTTED TROP
ICAL PLANTS. A
lovely gift to give!

3 TO 4 FT. FOLIAGE 
PLANTS. A ssorted 

REG. 14.97 plants available. Nicel

A Gift Mom
CanKeep

Î.97
GERANIUMS. Nice 
select ton to chooee 
from to give momi

•Vy- HANOMO BAS- 
K fH . Different var- 

IREG. 4.97 Mlae. A lovely gMtl

6.97 
r  BLOOMNIQ 
PLANTS. For that
special momi Nica.

9 s.m. 8wa 9  p.mara Va.M

X
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Pennsylvania gaining 
as a locale for movies

f

al

By TB U Y  DALTON 
C«Mrt Daily Thaca 

.  HARRISBURG. Pa (AP) 
— 8a you »aat to Nmoí a 
movia but Hollywood and 
Vint it a Mtle out of your 
price ranfo? How about 
b o a u t i f u l  d o w n to w n  
S c ran to n ?  Or perhaps 
p ie tu re t^  Johnstown?

Ridiculous, you say? Then 
you hnvcn't seen “ That 
C hasspionthip S eason ,” 
filined in Scrnnton Inst 
sununer. or henrd aboiA “ All 
the R i ^  Moves," which SOth 
Osntury Pm  plnnt to shoot in 
Johnstown this spring.

Pennsylvania may hot yet 
chaHenge California or New 
York City as the nation's film 
capital, but it's not exactly 

'*dcwn there with Wisconsin 
and Mississippi, either.

To th e  co n tra ry , 20 
feature-length  -films. 10 
made-for-teieviskm movies 
and six documentaries were 
filmed ia 'P e n n sy lv a n ia  
during the past five years — 
or since the state created a 
Bureau of Motion Picture and 
Television Development.

“We’ve proven ouroelves.” 
said Micheld Casale. the 
bureau’s director since May 
mi. “We give a service a i^  
we don't have any complaints 
— and we know that what a 
producer wants are very few 
difficulties, because time is 
ntoney.”

M o v ie s  f i l m e d  in 
Pennsylvania put money in 
the state's ecimomy. How 
much? According to the 
bureau, the economic benefit 
from productions filmed in

the state since 107? totals a 
whopping 131 25 million, 
enough to Justify its continued 
existence,as an arm of the 
Commerce Department

Ms Casale. a 30-year-old 
P ittsb u rg h  native  and 
onetime producer herself, 
a ttrib u tes  the bureau 's 
Success in landing films, TV 
movies, documentaries and 
even commercials to hard 
work and perseverance.

Every day. she says, she 
and her two staff members 
pore over the various trade- 
publications looking for 
“ leads" — producers and 
directors who might be 
interested in filming their 
movie in Pennsylvania.

“The hardest thing." she 
said, "is just convincing them 
to come see (the state) for

themselves 
and  th e  p e o p le  
themselves"

After some prodding last 
year, director Adrian Lyne 
was persuaded to take a look 
at Pittsburgh as the site of 
"Flash Dance." Result: After

PAMPA NiWS UlVUiwsdvy. Mey 4, l«aS /  
The sorts of demands. Ms Casale

i c l l  noted. Over the years.tbu* 
bureau has nunaged to: 7* 

—Gain permission to d riM ^ 
huge hole in a state roa^w f; 
that a c a m e ra m a n -g i?  
"Knightrlders“ could s h o in ;  
truck driving over him.

a one-day tour of the city. 
Lyne abandoned his first 
choice. Chicago, and decided 
"Flash Dance" was meant 
for Pittsburgh.

In the case of “ Thai 
Championship Season," 
Pennsylvania had a friend in 
playwright Jaaon Miller, who 
set his award-winning play of 
the same name in Scranton.

A c c o m m o d a t i n g  
filmmakers can present all

-G e t a temporary change -' 
in the su te 's  child labor law s; 
that would permit mhigM.. 
performing in “T a p a 'I ;#  
work during evening hour#.- 

Sometimes the requesia 1 st' 
help come from uuuM g- 
places . ‘

Mr & Mr^ Teddy MolOrie 
& fOfT'll»

invite you to be one 300 •f' 
Sundoy ScKoql Sundoy Mov 
8t+ at G r x e  Baptist Church 
824 S Barnes Pompo T^^^s

al
Do

something 
special for
MOTHER 

on her day.

CoranodoCenIft
MOTHERS DAY NAY 8.

Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Us b Yout.
Dunlaps Owigs Cord 

V ^ C o n i  
MostarCant

©

FOR ELEGANT EmSRTAIMIIGI
CRYSTAL AND SAVER SALAD BOWL 

■«••.sss

SALE! 9.99
Tall, elegant crystal bowl with silver base phis 
*two attractive serving pieces. Handsomely gift 
boxed. Choose for your home and put a i^  
seversd for wedding gifts. Big savings.

HI'

BRASS PLATED COAT RACK 
A n R A C T lV E S  CONVENIENT

R eg .$70

SALEI 39.99
Has four hooks at top. two on side 
and attractive curved legs. You’d 
like the way it dresses up a hallway. 
Right now, it’s a real bargain price.

SHOWER TOWELS

c ;

Regular Q 9 9
18.00 27

EXTRA LONQ 
EXTRA WIDE 

30x54 In.,
Bigger than • bnth towel 
smaller than a body sheet 
A new extra thick snd 
ttWsty towd in the perfect 
sdb to wraip around yoû  
body, dry you kixurimaiy 
and eeaily. QreM for beach 
and pooMdA Aiet alipitly 
irragiiiar poiy/cotton tarry, 
h  taupe, rad, navy, gray. 

I crama. amarald or yalow.

1 Doten Boxed

Long Stemmed Roses
Reg.
13.00 .........................................
Lovely thoughts will stoy preserved Approxi- 
nnately 16" long. "Sik" in red.

Unan-Uka

BLAZERS
SKIRTS
Blaxare
Rafular 86.00

Skirto
Regular 4S.00

4 9 ”
199

Timely savings on these "Ice 
Bound" linen separates in a 
crisp blend of 50% polyester 
and 50% rayon. All tailored by 
a better menswear maker— 
blazera aH (ulty lined and with 
traditional metal buttons—  
skirts are dirndls, always 
tom tortab le  and easy  to 
wear. Choose white, green 
novy or grey. Sizes 8-16.

S 2U I.
i b # ‘

Ladies Sportswear
by famous maker

’/2 off
Values to 38.00. Choose from tops, skirts, clam  
diggers; jog pants and slocks. A  voriety of styles and 
colors. Sizes S, M, L and 6-16.

MARATHON PANTY HOSE ON SALE 
M A RANQE OF FA8W0N COLORS 

IU a .C U 0pr-

SALE 1.69 each
H m i’B • opportunity to stock up on 

forsummor ina
I a  groat opportunity 
prolw nylon pantyhoaa 
01 Mmon srNKisa. a

tsllh aandü foot Bizaa by iwIgM and waight

L a d ie s
KNIT TOPS
Regular C 9 9
io!oo ^

Perfect for the awtunar days shasd...60% cotton • 
40% polyettar knit tops In Viwck or Crew-neck 
styles. Qrsstaelsctlon of pssM or dsrk tones. S im
C M J

I T
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4 A. Sports Scene

>

P am pa p h o to g rap h er 
covers go lf classic

* M l

TIimc pictures of the Byron Nelson Golf CUssic at Las 
CoUnas Sports Club course near Inrtaf were snapped last 
weekend by Pampa pbotographer Laaee Defever.

In the left photo, Tom Watson looks ever a putt. WaUon 
finialied in a seven-way tie for fourth with a four-day toUl of 
277 Watson is a four-time winner of the Nelson Claaaie.

In bottom photo. Ben Crenshaw (right) stares defiaatiy at a 
wayward shot. However, Crenshaw snapped a three-year 
drought by winning the Classic crown with an 11-uader 273. A 
yem ago, Crenshaw didn't make the cut.

In r i ^ t  photo, the great Jack Nicklaus intently watches his 
putt. Nicklaus finished far down in the taiMting« «(th a U t

Crenduw's win. his ninth u  a touring |wo, was worth $72,000 
from the toUl purse of $400,000 and u | ^  his earnings for the 
year to $208.130, more than he'd won in the two previous years 
combined.

Crenshaw has played well most of this year, with a 
second-place finish in the Masters, and two other third-place 
spots. At no time during 1002 did Crenshaw finish as h i ^  as 
third And. after April of 1012. he didn't get in the top 10. He 
missed the cut in about half the tournaments he played the rest 
of the year

Brad Bryant, an Amarillo native, and Hal Sutton, shot a 274 
to tie for second. Crenshaw, a native of Austin, toi^ the lead 
with a two-foot birdie four on the ISth and brought it home 
from there

Pampa softball 
league roundup

Mea's Church League
Divtsioa One

Lamar A’s !•$; St. Matthews l-O; St. Vincent's Men $>1: 
Hobart Baptist 0-1.

OivisioB Two _
Church of Christ Two |-0; First Baptist-Blue l-$; L a m |A  

New Llfe$-1: First United Methodist 1-0.
Divisiea Tlwee

Church of Christ One 0-1; First Baptist-Orange 0-1; Lamar 
Eagles 1-0; First Christian 0-1

Last Week's Resalts
First United Methodist IS, First Christian 11; First 

Baptist-Blue 0. First Baptist-Orange I; Church of Christ Two . 
12. Church of Christ One S; Lamar Eagles 12, Lamar New Life

This Week’s Schedule
7:30p.m. Friday—First Presbyterian vs. Central Baptist on * 

field one; 0:30 p.ip. Friday—Calvary Assembly vs. Calvary 
Baptist on field one; 0:30 p.m. Friday—St. Yincents-Youth vs. 
Flirt Assembly-Men on field one; 0:30 p.m. Friday—St. 
Matthews vs. First Assembly-Youth on field two.

Womca's Church League
Calvary Assembly 1-0: Church of Christ Two 1-0; Church of 

Christ One 0-1; Lamar Blue 0-1.
Last Week's Results

Church of Christ Twon 11. Church of Christ One 3; Calvary 
Assembly 15. Lamar Blue 14

This Week's Schedule
0:30 p.m. Friday—Lamar Blue vs. Hiland Christian on field 

one; 7:30 p.m. Friday—First United Methodist vs. First 
Christian on fieid one; 7:30 p.m. Friday— Church of Christ - 
Two vs. Calvary Assembly on field two; 0:30 p.m. 
Frday—First Baptist vs. Church of Christ One on Held two.

Elway to play 
for Broncos

DENVER (A PI-Stanford 
quarterback John Elway, 
who threatened to play 
professional baseball rather 
than join the Baltimore Colts, 
has signed with the Denver 
Broncos, saying "I'm glad to 
be playing in the NFL."

The Broncos acquired 
Elway from the Colts Monday 
for offensive lineman Chris 
Hinton of Northwestern — the 
fourth pick overall in the 
National Football League 
draft — the Broncos' 1M4 
first-round draft pick and 
q u a r t e r b a c k  M a r k  
Herrmann

But Frank Kush, head 
coach of the Colts, told the 
Baltimore Evening Sun today 
that he didn't even know 
about the deal

Omtacted at his apartment 
at 8 a m EDT. 7*4 hwrs after 
the announcement. Kush 
said: "I haven't heard a thing 
about it We know they were 
talking about people but we 
didn't know the specifics 
about what we were getting "

Asked if he wanted to know 
the details. Kush said; "No. 
I'll wait to read about it in the 
newspapers"

In another development. Al 
Davis, managing general 
partner of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, charged the league

had intervened to block his 
team from making a deal to 
trade for Elway

The Colts reportedly turned 
down prior to last week's 
draft a trade that would have 
brought  them backup 
quarterback Marc Wilson and 
several high draft choices 
from the Raiders Another 
report had them offered two 
first-round picks from the San 
Diego Chargers At one point, 
an imformed source also said 
the Raiders were thinking 
about offering running back 
Marcus Allewn. last year's 
offensive rookie of the year, 
to the Colts in exchange for 
the rights to Elway.

Joe Browne, a spokesman 
for the league, said "It's 
totally false that the league 
interfered in any fashion to 
block any Raiders-Colts trade 
prior to last week's d ra ft"

NL roundup
Giants slip by Chicago, 5-4

4»  K

*1

R yan  su ffers in ju ry

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer

When the (^cago  Cubs 
traded for third baseman Ron 
Cey, they were counting on 
his bat. What they didn't 
count on was that he'd bring 
his glove along, too.

Cey had one of those nights 
Tuesday in San Francisco's 
C a n d l e s t i c k  P a r k ,  
committing two errors to help 
theGiante beat the CubsM.

Elsewhere in the National 
League it was Houston 7, New 
York 4; Los Angeles 5, 
Pittsburgh 4; San Diego 4. St. 
Louis 3; Philadelphia 13, 
Cincinnati 7, and Atlanta 5, 
Montreal 2.

Cey was initially charged 
with three errors — two in the 
sixth inning when he dropped 
Johnnie LeMaster's foul pop 
(LeMaster later walked) and 
then let Joel Youngblood's

brought to the Cubs from Los 
Angeles in an off-season 
trade.

Astros 7, Mets 4 
The Mets, too, had some 

f i e l d i n g  b r e a k d o w n s ,  
c o m m it t i n g  a pai r  of 
second-inning errors that 
gave Houston five runs (four 
unearned). Phil Garner, who 
led of and was safe when third 
basemar) Hubie Brooks threw 
away his grounder, homered 
later in the game.

But it was his fielding 
which was on his teammates' 
minds

Omar Moreno'V two-run 
single highlighted Houston's 
flve-run burst that chased 
luckless Craig Swan.

Dodgers I, Pirates 4 
Ken Landreauk and Greg 

Brock drove in two runs 
apiece to help Alejandro Pena

record his fourth victory of 
the season in only his second 
big-league start 

Landreaux's grounder gave 
LA a first-inning run against 
Jim Bibby, making his first 
s ta r t  following shoulder 
surgery that sidelined him ail 
last year, then Brock hit a 
two-run double in the fifth. 
Landreaux homered off 
reliever Lee Tunnell.

Padres 4, Cardinals 3 
Shortstop Mario Ramirez, 

brought up from the minors

because of his glove, helped 
out with his bat, hitting a 
two-run single for the Padres' 
winning margin. San Diego 
pitcher Dave Dravecky 
singled home what proved to 
be the game-winning run.

M r A  M f 5  J e r r y  R o m e ^

& Family
invife you fo be one 300 m 
Sundoy School. Sufidoy Mov 
8th of Gfoce Boptist Church 
824 S Bornei Pompo Texos

 ̂ SUMMER LEAGUES

HOUSTON (API -  The 
Houston Astros will decide 
whether to place pitcher 
Nolan Ryan,  baseball's 
all-time strikeout king, on the 
disabled list for the second 
time this season.

Ryan apparently suffered a 
pulled hamstring in his left 
leg Monday night in a game 
against New York

T h e  3 8 - y e a r - o l d  
right-hander returned to 
Houston on Tuesday and was

Oilers bring tampering 
charges against Walsh

to be examined today by Dr. 
William Bryan.

Al Rosen, president and 
general manager of the 
Astros, said the club would 
d e t e r m i n e  a f t e r  the  
examination whether to place 
him on the disabled list. Ryan 
began the season on the 
disabled list because of a 
prostate infection.

R ya n  broke  W al te r  
J o h n s o n ' s  58-year -o ld  
strikeout mark last week in 
Montreal. Monday night's 
effort boosted his lifetime 
toUl to 3,521

pw ndcr go through his legs 
u r  two runs, and one in the
seventh when Jeff Leonard's 
hot shot got past him

"I think at least one of those 
ground balls should have 
been a hit." said LeMaster, 
the Giants' shortstop. ’'From 
where I was sitting, they were 
real nasty hops."

Afterward, one of the 
errors was removed and 
Leonard was credited with a 
hit — but it still left Cey with 
eight errors in the Cubs' 22 
g a m e s  t h i s  y e a r ,  
(^pounding that is his .203 
batting average. 81 points 
below the 10-year average he

•D a y  and N ight Leaguws 
•M en 's and Ladies Leagues 
•M ixed  and Youth Leagues I

C A U  NOW
665-3422
665-5181

Harvester Lanes 
1401 S. Hobart

Open Ootly 8-6; Qosed Sunday. On Sole Wed. Thni Tues.

77ie Saving Place*

HOUSTON (AP)- The 
Houston Oilers have accused 
Sm Francisco 4$ers Coach 
Bill Walsh of tampering 
because of statements Walsh 
made in a guest column 
published in The Houston 
Chronicle

acquiring 
back Earl

The Oilers announced their 
action Tuesday and the 
National Football League 
confirmed receipt of the 
complaint

feeling" about 
Oiler running 
Campbell

Walsh said Tuesday that 
th e  c o m p l a i n t  wa s  
groundless.

"We understand there have 
been formal tampering 
charges filed by the Houston 
Oilers. " he said in a 
sutement released by the

Oiler General Manager 
Ledd Heraeg said the coplaint 
aose from remarks that 
appeared under a headline 
"49er Welcome Mat Out for 
Campbell" in which Walsh 
"stated his position and

"It would not be prudent to 
remark on these charges 
publicly at this time But we 
can say this We believe the 
charges to be groundless and 
t h e r e  h a s  b e e n  no 
wrongdoing, at least on the 
part of San Francisco "  

C a m p b e l l ' s  r u s h i n g

yardage dropped to a career 
tow last season and rumors 
circulated that he was on the 
trading block during the 
off-season as the Oilers tried 
to emerge froma l4season

The 4$ers were among 
teams reportedly interested 
in the former Heisman 
T r o p h y  w i n n e r  a n d  
three-time National Football 
League rushing champioh.

Oiler Coach Ed Biles said 
following last week's NFL 
draft that he hoped the 
rumors would subside that 
Campbell would be traded.

Biles said last week he was 
angered by the article writte 
by Walsh as guest columnist 
in The Chronicle

Texas League roundup

C aptains take over East lead
By The Asaedated Press 

Bob Cumminp and Bryan 
Snyder homered to lead 
Shreveport to a 84 win over 
Arkansas and vault the 
Captains into first place in the 
Texas league East Division 

la o tW  TL games Tuesday 
night. Jackson came from 
behind to boat Tulsa 4-3. El 
Pmo clipped MidUnd 18-7 
and San Antonio pooled a 7-2 
win over Beaumont.

T he v i c t o r y  moved  
Wnvoport into the East load. 
Arkansas had led by a 
half-gam e e n te rin g  the

O'Connor, who walked 
Snyder's two-nin homer in 

the eighth gave the Captains 
a 8-1 lu d  but the Travelers 
scored one run in the bottom 
of the eighth on a home run by 
Mark Salas and another in the 
ninth on a single by Gotay 
Mills.

Bob Gendron, 2-1, picked up 
the victory for Shreveport. 
Mike Barba. 1-2. was the 
loser

John Gibbon knocked in two 
runs with a ninth-inning 
single to push Jackson part 
Tuisa

j n c ’ CiK. ' . i l
^ C or. / :  u( ti(in

{* . ' • (i.)it nifi f en
\ r  ». A .. •, . inyA
^  i r  ' ' t , ){'

V,BARBWIRE FENCE|

Urn Captains took a 1-8 load 
In the first ianiag when 
shartstop John Stevonnan 
scored on a stagle hy right 
fie lder Reh D eer, file  
IVavtIors tied it in the bottom 
of the f in t  srhen soeond 
tissm sn Rad Booker htt a

1 .  ;

\ BURL SCROGGS J
Cnmmlogs' homer, hla 

id rd  ef Rm yoor, scorod Brat

C A T T L E M A N ’S  
L I V E S T O C K  C O M M I S S I O N  

C O M P A N Y

Box 50. Dqlhart, Texas
OUT OF STATE 800-868-4013 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:N A.M.-Hoss 
FRIDAY.12:N NOON-CATTlS

MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 27

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

S4S.$$ to $48.SI 
$35.$$to$4$.l$
m . $ $ t o s l w

MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 29 
SOLD 3068 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

ALL FEEDER CATTLE STEADY TO $2 LOWER

$38.$$ to S44.88 
$48.1$ to SS4.M
$tf.$$ to SSS.I 
$S4.$$ to S li

■ FEEDER STEERS 500-600 LBS. 
600-700 LBS. 
700-800 LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

S83.$$to$7S.$0

$62.11 to S t Ä
l6 2 .M to $ 0 J I

FEEDER HEIFERS 600-700 LBS.
ALL CALVES STTEADY

S R .N Io l6 4 J i

HEIFER CALVES 300400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$6$.i$tof72.N
t6 2 .M lo ifB JI

STEER CALVES 300400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

We are dealers for neckovor trailers.

AO eowo and fa s^  must mmply srith Stats and Fodoml 
rogulatkmo Ibr blood tooting. 11w State of Texaa pays for

LARRY W m rM A N A G ER 
806-24B-S402

F IE L D  REPBRSENTATIVB S 
BOB PAYNE, DALBART,

G n g  Wade, Canyon. Ta n a , 80B4ÌB4SM 
Yard Paraman, Craig Loonoooo, 80B488-S1U

E D C 2 3
jj

CnDFUD
»»■'«I48.WI
«•.uloLtrP
uEtCD ̂   ̂
n ap  r a n  
n n n Lisii 
ft^n t  : k j j

*KM7r
“O urB asT ^

3 1 . 9 7

B”’n
tllU______ zin

______
m m iM iixi] '  \  
uM ijjur rp i
iJiiMi'infinij
miitLiUfiTnliU M M linxii

KM Spnclor tnoson BadM
Our Reg. 
43.97 
P155/80R13'

Plus F.E.T. 1.60-2.80 Ea. Plus F.E.T. U9-2.83 Ea
•Four ful-plypolyestnr cord «Radial the mUeoge. DondHng 

MouidlnB
FRONT D IS C  BRAKES

UmpeitC nfo. 
ITmekel

5 8 .8 8
Replac« front 
brake pads 

i • True rotors

Sale Price
• inspect calipers
• Rep lace  Iron 

grease seals
!• Repack Inner and* Inspect rear I 
[ oúterbeorlngs

AddMofifll ports ond tBFrtoBS dMcii fŵ b#nBo0Bd

Sole Price

; 2 3 .8 8
• Corapuier balance 2 front' 

wheels
•  • Alonfforderxl

•  KCanl* safety check

M O T O R V A T O R  36

OurReg.4S.S8

3 7 .M
lo r m an y  UÀ a n d  im port 
a n d  Ignt tiucki Save.
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In district play /
Harvesters notch 11-4 win over Dumas

PAMTA NiWS »»«Ame«», «br *

Lefors motocross results

Bryan Bowen was the winning pitcher in 
Pam pa's 11-4 win over Dumas Tuesday

afternoon. Bowen, a senior lefthander, is 
now 3-1 for the season. (Staff Photo»

Panpa seored six nxu  id 
the fourth ianhig. then relied 
OB seme shutout relief work 
by Devin Ctuss to notch an 
11-4 win over Dumas in 
District 1-4A baseball action 
Theeday at Harvester Pieid.

Pmnpn is now S4 in league 
play and 7-U overall. Dumas 
4«|wtol-14andd-a.

Dumas Jumped out to a 4-d 
lend la the second inning, but 
Pampe came back to knot the 
score at 4-all going into the 
bottom of the fourth. That's 
when the Harvesters took 
command Six runs crossed 
the plate in the inning on a 
two-rbi single by Garland 
Allen, run-scoring singles 
each by Scott McCartney and 
C o y l e  W l n b o r n .  a 
bases-loaded walk and a 
throwin| error.
...C m .  who relieved starter
Bryan Bowen, added a solo 
home run in the sixth inning 
while pitching three scoreless 
innings. Cross didn't allow a 
hit srhile striking out four and 
walking two.

However, it was Bowen who 
got the win to up his mound

recoro to l-l. Bowen gave up 
four nine on five hiU in four 
innings while striking out five 
and walking three.

Dumas threatened in the 
flfth when Bowen walked the 
first two batters, but Cross 
came in to get Abel Vasquez 
on a flyball to Allen in right 
field, who cut down iU ^ y  
Parker trying to score

Winbom, who homered in 
P am p a 's  13-3 win over 
Brownfield last Saturday, led 
the Harvester hitting attack 
with three singles and two 
rbis.

Pampa closes the season 
Friday afternoon against 
Lubbock Dunbar, starting at 
4 p.m. at Harvester Field.

Canyon clinched a playoff 
spot Tuesday with a 104 win 
over Borger, thus eliminating 
the Bulldogs. Estacado has 
the other (layoff spot nailed 
down. Both teams are tied for 
first place and if they remain 
that way there would be a 
playoff to determine the 
d i s t r ic t  champion and 
runnerup

AL roundup
White Sox slip past Brewers

By HER8CHEL NIS8ENSON 
AP Sports Writer 

The next time Chicago 
White Sox Manager Tony 
LaRussa, a practicing lawyer 
during the off-season, tries a 
oase in court, he'd better hope 
rival Managers Ralph Houk 
of the Boston Red Sox and 
Harvey  Kuenn of the 
Milwaukee Brewers aren't on 
the jury.

LaRussa, who had a flap

?ith Houk during spring 
actice when the Red Sox 
4ere  unable to take pregame 

jjatting practice, got Kuenn 
4 II riled up Tuesday night 
Juring the sixth inning of the 
■White Sox' 74 victory.

Kuenn went out to the 
•fMNind during the White Sox' 

-ffour-run outburst to object to 
-7  call. LaRussa, however, felt 
!;;Kuenn was stalling to give 
■ reliever Jamie Easterly more 
■ time to warm up in the 
, bullpen.
; " L a R u s s a  came out 

^ ^ a u s e  he was worried that 1 
^ v a s  taking too much time," 
^ ^ u e n n  said. "J said, ‘If I go 

out as many times as yoa did, 
we'd be playing five-hour 
games' They play close to 
four-hour games now, so I 
guess he'sout there a lot.

"So Tony said to me, 
‘You've already beat us 10 in 
a row; can't you let us win 
one?' Well, I hope we beat 
them M more You can't go 
out and say that kind of thing. 
I can't believe what that man 
said. He's a lawyer. He knows 
the stats. With his great 
knowledge, if he says we beat 
them 10 in a row, I guess I've 
got to believe him." 

Objection! It was only nine

in a row — six last year and 
three this season.

In o|her American League 
games, the Baltimore Orioles 
beat the California Angels 4-2, 
the Boston Red Sox defeateij 
the Oakland A's 3-1, the 
Kansas City Royals trimmed 
the New York Yankees 5-2, 
the Cleveland Indians downed 
the Minnesota Twins 3-1, the 
Texas Rangers whipped the 
Toronto Blue Jays 7-2 and the 
Detroit Tigers nipped the 
Seattle Mariners 2-1 in 11 
innings.

Orioles 4, Aagels 2
Cal Ripken Jr. rapped a 

tie-breaking eighth-inning 
hdme run off Geoff Zahn 
following a leadoff walk to 
Dan Ford, making a winner 
of unbeaten Mike Flanagan, 
who scattered seven hits for 
his fourth triumph The loss 
was Zahn's ninth in 10 career 
decisions against Baltimore, 
while Flanagan had won only 
one previous decision against 
California.-------------- ---

Rcd8ox3,A’s l
Dwight Evans driHed t  

three-run homer in the third 
inning and that was all Boston 
needed as Dennis Eckersley 
and Bob Stanley combined on 
a six-hitter. Evans, who hit 
two homers in a 4-2 victory in 
Oakland on April 24, lined his 
fourth of the season into the 
screen in leR-center after 
singles by Glenn Hoffman 
and Jerry Remy off rookie 
Bill Krueger. Stanley has a 
victory and five saves in 
Boston's last six triumphs
-  Reyals I, Yankees 2
Hal McRae went 3-for4 and 

Frank White blasted a

tie-breaking solo home run 
for Kansas City, while Paul 
Splittorff scattered eight hits , 
through six innings. After 
White's first home run of the 
season with one out in the 
third inning, loser Doyle 
Alexander walked Otis and 
gave way to Dale Murray. 
McRae singled and Otia 
scored when first baseman 
Don Baylor dropped the relay 
on a double ^ a y  attempt. 
McRae singled in the fifth and 
scored on a double by Willie 
Aikens.

'ladU as3.Tw lasl
AndrC Thornton hit his 

fourth home run of the season 
in support of Bert Blyleven's 
f o u r - h i t ,  10- s t r i k e o u t  
per formance over eight 
innings.

“The doctor told me I would 
have days when my arm felt 
good and days that it won't." 
said Blyieven, who is coming 
back from elbow surgery. 
“He said it would take two 
years for my arm to heal 
completely. This year. I have

_-iP Wn n y W  IB UUBWBBfBD
or eight good innings and let 
the relievers finish. I've 
always been the type of

person who wants to finish 
what I start, but the doctor 
said take to it easy ."

Rangers 7. Blue Jays 2 
Larry Parrish drove in 

three runs with a double and a 
t w o - r u n  h o m e r .  J im 
Sundberg also hit a two-run 
shot and Pete O'Brien had a 
solo homer for Texas 
Parrish, who doubled a run 
across in the first inning, hit 
his fifth homer of the season 
and fo u ^  in the last six 
games to pad the Rangers' 
lead to 54 in the sixth after 
Buddy Bell tripled Sundberg 
homesed in Uie fourth and 
O'Brien connected in the 
ninth Winner Jon Matlack 
pitched 114 scoreless innings 

Tigers 2, Mariners 1 
Lance Parrish, who drove 

in the tying run with a 
sixth-inning double, homered 
with one out in the top of the 
11th off Seattle relief ace Bill 
Caudill to snap Detroit’s 
four-game losing streak. 
D etro it reliever Aurelio 
Lopez worked the final four 
iniings to cam  the victory^ 
The Mariners scored in the 
second on Pat Putnam’s 
homer, t
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NBA playoffs
L akers e liin inate  T ra il B lazers

INGLEWOOD. Calif (AP) 
— The smallest member of 
the Los Angeles Lakers took a 
little pressure off the biggest 
one.

And that was a major 
factor as the defending 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association champions took 
their f irst  step toward 
repeating that title

Guard Norm Nixon had 
what Los Angeles Coach Pat 
Riley called the game at his 
life as the Lakers topped the 
Portland Trail Blazers IIC-KN 
in the only NBA playoff game 
scheduled Tuesday night

The g-foot-2 Nixon scored 21 
of hrt career-high 36 points in 
a decisive first half as the 
Lakers eliminated the Trail 
B l a z e r s  4-1 in t h e i r  
best-o(-aeven NBA Western 
Conference semifinal playoff

The Lakers, who are  
attmptiiig to beconie the 
f irst  NBA'team to win 
back-to-back cfaampionahips 
shioe the Boston Celtics did it 
in IM74I and 1M646. next 
face the winner of the San 

I^AnUmio-Denver series for the 
^B w oM ni Conference title.

The best-of-seven final 
series will begin at the Forum 
etthar Sunday afternoon or 
next Tuesday night.

Denver is at San Antonio 
tonlg^ for the fifth game of 

I ,  which the Spurs 
I S-1. In the East, which 
PMIadelphta beat Now 

. „ k  Md Milwaukee steeap 
BoMon la four garaea aach. 
the lU n  tu i  Bucks wlH play

S 1 .I

Kareem A b d u l - J a b b a r  
contributed 21 points and 11 
rebounds. The 7-2 superstar 
averaged 33 3 points in the 
first four games of the series.

"I thought it was critical 
for me to have a strong game 
tonight from a shooting 
standpoint." said Nixon, who 
made only five of 13 floor 
short in scoring 10 points as 
Portland won the fourth game 
106-K last Sunday. “ It was 
great that I was able to come

Tennis Q ub 
meets tonight
Pampa Tennis Chib will 

meet at 7:30p.mThursday 
night in Citizens National 
Bank to finalise plans for 
the upcoming Pampa 
Open.

Chib members will also 
the pnasihillty of 

constructing public courts.
T e n n i s  p l a y e r s ,  

beginners and veterans 
aUkc. are invited to attend 
te m e r t in i

out and hit my first few shots. 
That sets my tempo "

Actually, Nixon missed his 
first field goal attempt But 
the six-year NBA veteran 
made his next 10 as Los 
Angeles stormed to a 0642 
halftime lead.

The Lakers led nearly all 
the way. They ourtcored the 
Blazers 30-7 to turn a 44 tie 
into a 34-11 advantage after 
6:16 of play, and Portland 
wasn't closer than the final 
margin of eight  points 
thereafter
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REWIRING OLD & NEW INSTALUTION

FREE ESTIM ATES
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

PYRAMID ELEQ kRICJEERVICE
"Quolity is

2 2 1 ^ t n y t o n P o r k ^ ^ 665-4720

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

theWi
Our own gffkÌMt dotigns ond fliKW or will custom build to
6uit4 your butinun

York

Industriol Pork ond Wott of 
will build on your lito.

Situs now ovoilolilo in 1S2 Offko oud 
Rood on tko lorgor Higbwoy or

I sooner of the conferonco 
la is  in  Philade lphia

4

WMIo Nixon waa making 17 
of Mo 31 field goal attompU, 
volsran Lea Aagtiaa eontor

CONTACT*

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
IQ6-665-0751 Tokos 7 9 0 ^

Motocross racers prepared 
for the start of the NMA 
regional series last weekend 
at the Lefors Supertrack.

There were IIS entries in 
the races, which turned out 
200 spectators.

The second in a scries of 
four NMA races wil be held 
May IS at Lefors. The next 
regular race will be held May. 
22. starting at I p.m.
.Results of lu t  weekend's 

races are as follows:
Teeny Mini

1. C a m e r o n  C l a r k .  
Woodward. Okla., Yamaha; 
2 Ricky Dryden, Woodward. 
Okla.,  Suzuki; 3. Keith 
Franks. Lefors. Suzuki.

Mini Mini
1 Chad Hubbard, Phillips. 

Kawasaki; 2 Cameron Clark. 
Woodward. Okla., Yamaha; 
3. Kevin Martin. Wellington, 
Suzuki.

M ceJr.
1 DougMcLarty, Perryton, 

Yamaha; 2. Denny Howard. 
Phillips. Kawasaki; 3. Tate 
R o w l a n d ,  C h i l d r e s s ,  
Yamaha

OOceSr.
, l  Kevin McDonald.  
Pampa. Kawasaki; 2. Jimmy 
Hannon. Lefors. Suzuki; 3. 
Randy Chadboume. Clovis. 
N.M., Yamaha; 4. Doug 
M c L a r t y ,  P e r r y t o n .  
Yamaha; 5 Greg Alexander, 
Miami. Yamaha

Iff Novice
I. Gordon Niebcrgall. 

Amarillo. Yamaha; 2 Doug 
Yource. Lefors, Kawasaki; 3. 
Rod Odom. Pampa. KTM; 4 
Todd Urton. Amarillo. Yam.
5. Rick M arsh. Lefors. 
Suzuki

125 latermediate 
1 Marvin Skinner, Pampa. 

Suzuki; 2. Gary Anderson. 
Woodward. Okla., Kawasaki;
3. Kiff Boyer, Borger, 
Kawasaki.

121 Expert
I Morris Troxell. Amarillo, 

Kawasa k i ;  2 D rooper 
Greenwalt. Clovis, N.M., 
Honda.

256 Novice
1 Ron Odom. Pampa. 

KTM; 2 Steven Franks. 
Lefors. Suzuki; 3 Todd 
Urton. Amarillo. Yamaha; 4 
Bill Fairchild. Amarillo. 
Can-Am; 5. Ricky Powell. 
Borger. Kawasaki.

256 Intermediate 
1 David Gall. Woodward. 

Okla., Suzuki; 2. Kiff Boyer, 
Borger. Kawasaki; 3. Tommy 
James. Plainview, Kawasaki 

256 Expert
I Joe Skinner, Pampa. . 

Suzuki; 2. Keevin Sharp. 
Amarillo. Honda; 3. Jerry 
Skinner. Pampa. Suzuki.

Open
1. Kiff Boyer, Borger, 

Honda; 2. Darrell Dreaster. 
Amarillo. Can-Am; 3 Tracey

Womack. Portales. N.M.. 
Suzuki.

Open Expert
I . T om  J o h n s o n , 

Wellington. Honda; 2 Ronnie 1 
K i m b r e l l .  A m a r i l l o .  ' 
Kawasaki.

Over36
1 Kurt Kelley. Pampa. * 

Suzuki; 2 Tracy Womack. 
PorUles. N.M., Suzuki; 3. • 
Alvin Sharp.  Amaril loi :  
Honda: 4. Mike Urton. 
Amarillo. Yamaha.

Endure'^
1 Todd Davis. PampéÑ 

Honda; 24" Scott CarHolij- 
Pampa. Honda. **

Three Wheeler WS6ec 
I. Keith Franks. Leían ' . ; 

Suzuki;. 2 Cory Griggs, i  
Pampa. Suzuki. •

Three Wheeler 6-266CC 
1. Harry Keyes. Pampa^ 

Honda: 2 Ken Johnson.* 
Pampa. Honda; 3. Salem 
Abraham. Canadian. Honda 

Three Wheeler 261-Opea 
1. B a r t  S teinberger.  

Perryton. Honda; 2. Barry 
Richardson. Pampa. Honda;
3 Glen Woodside. Canadian. 
Honda.
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Mayor steps into ‘show biz’
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By JOHN PUTERO 
A«Mdatc4 P rcn  Writer 

NORTH MIAMI. Fla < AP» -  "Every 
good lawyer has to be an actor." u y s 
Mayor Howard Neu. who finds himself 
getting more involved with "show bis.” 

A practicing attorney for IS years, a 
politician since the 1170s and a certified 
public accountant. Neu is spending 
increasing time with cable television 
and is stepping into the movie industry.

‘i f  and when I start making more 
money with television, law may go by 
the wayside." says the 41-year-oid 
Chicago native, who came to Florida as 
a youth.' ~

Music, however, seems to be the 
stabiliser in his busy life although he 
doesn't play an instrument. For U 
years. Neu has served as the musical 
director of Temple Menorah in Miami 
Beach and for the past decade he’s also 
held that position with the "Chosen 
Children." a Jewish youth group on the 
order of “Up With People;/'

The 20 to M youngsters dance and 
sing a range of musical arrangements 
from modern rock to Russian classical 
nwdleys

“h 's  the only group of its kind that I 
know of." Neu says, adding that it is 
independent of any temple. The youths 
perform once a week and have toured 
the eastern United States. Canada and 
Israel. "But it also involves these high 
schoolchildren in Judaism."

Neu enjoys singing and performs 
regularly not only at his temple, but 
sometimes at other churches in the 
Miami area

A Democrat, he became a city 
u councilman in 197S. Was elected mayor 

in 1171 and re-elected in IMI A 
two-term limit prevents him from 
running again, but he admits he has an 
eye on a congressional seat. He 
becomes the president of the Dade Bar 
Association in June.

Neu conceived and put together a 
cable television program last year

catted "South Florida Speaks.” He 
produces the weekly half-hour show 
and co-hbsts it with his attorney friend. 
Alez Rosenfeid

“It's a talk show on controversial 
matters and we usually have a panel of 
th ree , guests. T here’s audience 
participation, like the Donahue show." 
he adds.

He hopes the program will eventually 
be shown «  the numerous other cable 
Inetworks in South Florida. "Then we 
can look for sponsors." Neu says.

He has formed his own production 
company and plans to produce a 
children's program for South Florida

Television involvement has resulted 
in his having some bit parts in movies 
nimedinthearea.

"Most people don't realise 'North 
Miami is the third-largest motion 
picture producing city in the country 
after Los Angeles and New York." he 
says.

Home computers present challenge

Central Park a minor miracle
NEW YORK (AP( — A spread of MO acres makes a 

good-sized family farm in Ohio, a mini-ranch in Texas, a 
major vineyard in California. As a chunk of greenery in 
skyscraper heaven, it makes a minor miracle 

Plunked in midtown Manhattan. Central Park is fresh air 
amid the traffic fumes, fertile earth amid barren asphalt.

At its perimeter., glass walled skyscrapers give way to 
glassy surfaced ponds. Revving trucks and taxi horns become 
a fading din. Asphalt surrenders to grass 

This piece of real estate — assessed by the city at 2792 
million — has inspired moonlit strollers, muggers and. most 
recently, perhaps the grandest restoration plan ever for an 
aging piece of history.

i t  will take $100 million over the next 10 years to replant, 
returf and restore the centenarian park, a project that may 
become a model for parks nationwide 

Twenty-five thousand trees are being counted, new shrubs 
planted, a castle rebuilt, a zoo remodeled, drainage and soil 
improved — all with an eye to what Frederick Law Olmsted 
and Calvert Vaux in their 1858 design called "Greensward, "o r 
"green earth”

It was intended as a place for quiet contemplation, for 
freshment of the mind and nerves." for sedate Victorian 

pies to promenade with their bustles and parasols, poodles 
I muffs.

For example, a plan to cut trees in the Ramble, an area 
attractive to birds near Belvedere Castle.-caused such a stir 
among birdwatchers that park officials were forced to allow 
more public input One public hearing on the^project lasted 
until 1:30a.m

The restoration, funded with government and private 
money, is being studied by park officials across the country 
who will convene here next fall to see the work first hand

"There's really quite a renaissance of interest in historic 
and older parks taking place. Some of it has been precipitated 
by work on Central Park." says Alexander W Allport of the 
National Association for Olmsted Parks.

William Cullen Bryant writing in the Evening Post may 
have inspired the uninspiring name, when he suggested a 
"central" reservation. The Common Council in 1853 set up a 
‘Central Park Fund" and the name stuck

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -  Home 
computers and new video discs may 
turn living rooms into classrooms so 
effective that public schools will have to 
abandon their blackboards to compete, 
researchers say.

Video discs capable of storing an hour 
of film make it possible for students to 
learn from their mistakes, said John 
Pyecha. a mathematician at Research 
Triangle Institute at Research Triangle 
Park. He was among more than a dozen 
experts appearing recently at a 
symposium on electronic leisure at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill

"liie military is vety much into video 
discs now." Pyecha said "They can 
run an ROTC candidate through a 
simulated command process in which 
he can make decisions and see their 
outcomes."

For example, a student may be 
shown a film in which a lieutenant is 
hurrying to meet his superior when he 
notices a sergeant neglecting his duties 
The computer will ask. "What do you 
do?" and the response dictates how the 
film progresses. Pyecha said

"It takes you through and paces

“ If you make a mistake, 
back and try another

you. he s 
you can 
solution

“This kind of thing could have a 
direct bearing on the controversy over 
parents educating their children at 
home." he added “At the very least, it 
will liven up that issue."

“We learn best by doing, yet even 
today if you look at the schools, they 
teach by language," said Ralph 
Wileman. a professor of education at 
UNC. “The technology is here to the 
point that a recent audio-visual show 
filled the Superdome in New Orleans 
with it.

"The schools have basically ignored 
it."  he added. "B ut all of this 
technology portends well for the home 
as a center for learning This will make 
the schools even less credible.

^  video disc system, which reads 
discs with lasers, now costs between 
$1.500 and $2.000. while a home 
computer capable of running it may be 
purchased for as little as $1.200. Pyecha 
said

Wileman. saying discs cost only 
one-tenth as much to produce as video 
tapes, p red ic ted  fur ther  price

reductions
"The video disc will do to the moving 

image what the paperback did to the 
book." he said. “As soon as we get 
s ta nda sd iz a t i on .  you' l l  see a 
tremendous plummeting of prices."

However. Wileman said, the sudden 
advance in computer literacy could 
leave the poor behind.

"All of you will have it and your 
children and their children will 
benefit." he said "But those who can't 
afford it will suffer a new kind of 
deprivation."

The computer's exceptional ability to 
teach is closely tied to the qualities that 
make video games so enthralling, said 
Doug Sessoms. chairman of recreation 
curriculum at UNC.

"This kind of play gets you into total 
involvement  b e c a u s e  of the  
m ulti-stim ulation from all your 
senses." he said.

Computer teachers might even be 
used to train workers who lost jobs to 
computers — an ever-increasing 
problem

"Technology in ^n era l involves 
replacing manual labor with machine 
labor." said Stephen F. Weiss.

These nuns helping to make man’s law as attorneys
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) — God's law doesn't frown on nuns 

making man's laws their career, say two Roman Catholic 
sisters who are practicing attorneys in Nebraska But they 
admit some people may dislike the idea 

Sister Timothy O'Roark and Sister Jean Ingrassia. who
New Yorkers in the 19th century debated the "(llimill'BF‘*t*toi(gtoTlwStstersi>f Mercy, say they are the only nuns in the

t i r f '  caused by what Olmsted in 1878 said were “public school 
boys” and "rude fellows" playing games on the green 
OlMcenities were often found on park structures 

Today, graffiti artists still thrive and the greenery still 
fights to survive 15 million estimated annual park goers And 
nnany of those who use the park want a say in the restoration's 
nnasterplan

state who are lawyers and are among about 40 nuns in the 
nation who are attorneys

Sister Ingrassia. who now writes decisions for the Social 
Security Administration's Omaha Bureau of Hearings and 
Appeals, received her law degree in 1976 from Catholic 
University of America in Washington. D C.

Upon graduation, the Brooklyn. N.Y.. native applied for a

position with the office of a federal agency in New York (}ity. 
The man who interviewed her wasCatholic 

"He must have known by reading my resume that I was a 
nun. because when I walked in. he said. ‘What shall I call you?
I don't know what to call you — Ms . Miss. Sister . ’ He says.^ 
I like my nuns in habits.'

“I certainly wasn't his nun. but because he was Catholic and 
I was a nun. he thought he owned me."

She didn't get the job

Sister Ingrassia says there are many who only reluctantly 
accept nuns leaving their traditional habits behind them and 
entering non-traditional professions.

But both nuns say in the future people will accept nuns to a 
variety of joto — from attorneys to psychiatrists to poltticiaiu.

" “ All service professions are going to be explored by 
religious women." Sister O'Roark says, “because people's 
concept of service is broader than it was before and the ways 
people can serve now are more diverse."

___
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White Moulders
Love IS always a fragrance by Exyan. 

fragrances created with km... 
worn with km.
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White Shoulders Perfume SI8.00
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DearAbby ' ' • '
Woman hop^ to die happy 

with a clean upper lip
By Abigail Van Burén

• UMMft« •ynMaM

DEAR ABBY: A reader wrote that ahe waa abocked to 
aee her elderly friend laid out in her coffin with a very 
conaptcuoua mouatache and wondered why the fonaml 
director left it that way. You aaid becauae he wanted her 
to look “natural.**
' Ahby, you obvioualy are not aware that many older 
women have a hard time keeping a clean upper lip 
myaelf included. I do hope that when my time cornea, 
eome loving peraon will remove the hair from my upper 
lip I wouldn't want to be caught dead with my mouatache 
ahowing. ,

LOOKING AHEAD AT 72

DEAR LOOKING: I have been bombarded with 
lettera from women telling me tha t no woman w aaU  
to look that natural. I adm it 1 waa not aw are th a t 
ao many women were afflicted w ith facial hair. And 
aurely not to  the extent th a t one w rite r indicated. 
How’a thia for a hair-raiaing aitaation?

DEAR ABBY: You apparently have little inaight into 
the plight o f many women who auffer from a hormone 
imbalance. _

I am 42 and have been so afflicted since I was 18 due to 
an incurable ovarian diaease. It haa been a constant 
nightmare. It limits everything I do, including my work 
schedule. It undermines my feelings about myself as a 
woman, even though I am attractive, sensual and sexually 
normal. I had to accept the fact that I would never have 
children during my marriage, too.

I must shave three times a day — hence a split shift at 
work helps me to "save face.** I cannot go camping unless 
I'm assured of privacy and hot water. I can't go on a day 
trip or stay overnight a t friends unless I take a razor 
along.

I have tried everything on the market including hours of 
painful electrolysis, but nothing has worked for me.
■ I have often feared being incapacitated in a hospital 
and unable to shave. I also feel the same way regarding 
death. I wish my face to be as clean and feminine as I 
have kept it in life, 'ntere were timea I wish I*d lost an 
arm or a leg instead of having to go through this daily 
battle of being what society calls “abnormal."

Please print this. And if any funeral directors read it, 
please don't ask us to suffer after death as well.

A. IN LA.

DEAR ABBY: You have often alluded to the fact that if 
anyone has any particular instructions regarding his or 
her own burial, the instructions should be in writing prior 
to death. ^

The recent death and burial of Tennessee Williams ia a 
classic example of family and friends paying absolutely 
no attention to hia instructions.

I would like to know what is the point of making these 
pre-death instructions when apparently they mean nothing.

FROM MISSOURI

DEAR FROM: You pose a  very good question. I, 
too, would like to know. There should be someone 
who can fight for the righ ts o f the deceased when 
his wishes have been clearly stated but a re  ignored.

But as the law  stands. Uie reaw ins of a peraon 
become the “property** o f his nearrest of kin, who 
may do with them w hatever he ao chooses. How. 
outrageously unfair!

DEAR ABBY: How does the gestation period of a cow 
compare with the gestation period of a human being?

CITY GIRL

DEAR CI*rY GIRL: Both are approximately 280 
days — give or take a few days.

DEAR ABBY: I am a new mother whose heart is over
flowing with gratitude to a 15-year-old girl I have never 
seen. I understand that she is a beautiful, intelligent per
aon who became pregnant accidentally and decided on her 
own that her baby should have a better life than she was 
able to provide, so she put it up for adoption.

As soon as our son is'uible to understand, I shall tell 
him about his "real** mother and what a courageous per
son she is.

In the meantime, I pray daily for her well-being and 
good fortune. Sign me . . .

BLESSED IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR BLESSED: I agree th a t giving up a  child 
for Its own good is the ultimate in unselfishneaa. 
God bless those mothers who did.

I hope that you, and all adoptive m others who 
share  your view, will act on the above suggestion.

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

5% OFF
All-BRASS GIFT ITEA4S 

—MUSIC BOXES 
-CLO CKS

We Are The Ploce
And That's o Promise!

j  I07N. Coflu m 4 3 4 t

Dinner time! Lovelorn columnist’s 
popularity zooming

NORTH BAY, Quebec — Tiny eyes watch intently ad 
formula is being prepared for direct feeding in the 
intensive care nursery at St. Joseph's Hospital in North

Bay, Quebec, Canada. The specially outfitted neo - nAtal 
care nursery cares for nearly 40 tiny babies a month. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Pampa instructors win lifestyle award
for their aerobics contributions

LIMA, Peru  (API -  
P r a s i d e n t  F e r n a n d o  
Belaunde Te r ry ' s  wife, 
Vioieta, may be the mdst 
widely known woman |n 
Peru, enough ao that she is 
repeatedly mentioned as a 
p ^ U e  candidate for Lima ' 
ma yor  in n e s t  f a l l ' s  
mu^cipal elections.

But Magaly Moro, the 
country's only day-to-day 
lovelorn adviser, stakes 
claim to being the most 
widely read.

Her words on how to handle 
everything from nine tt 
adultery strike a familiar 
ehord with Peruvians,  
thousands of whom wait daily 
to hear the answer.

“ Dear Gustavo ,"  she 
advises a Peruvian night 
watchman thrown over by a 
wealthy woman he says 
deceiv^ him into having an 
affair, "there are  many 
stingy people who worry over 
money but never let go of a 
cen t .  Chalk it  up to 
experience" *

Find a new apartment, she 
tells a nurse whose building 
superindentent is a window 
peeper. Find a new man, she  ̂
tells Silvana, whose lover h a s ' 
turned from her to developing

his muscles
“I try to be posttive," say 

Carmen Vasques Mor<m, 
sdMwe pen nanw of Magaly 
Moro was an institution long 
before ahe took over the job 
as the column's first woman 

' adviser sis months ago.
Before that the advice 

column.was mostly written 
by male editors at the 
newspaper OJO. Editor 
Agustin Figueroa Benza 
acknowledges he .wrbte 
several of the columns 
himself, and enjoyed doing it.

But' the ability of Ms 
V a s q u e s  to m e a s u r e  
Peruvian feelings has made 
readership zoom to the point 
where it is the most popular 
feature in the newspaper, 
says Figueroa.

Today's Magaly Moro is a 
far cry from the dark days of 
the Peruvian  mi l i ta ry 
regime, he u y s, when the 
military leaders took over the 
newspaper and dropped the 
column as trivial.

( We Service Kiiby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners

YOÜR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. CuylerD'Ann Botkin and Debra Lombardozzi, both of Pampa, are 
to be honored May 10 with the “Aerobic Lifestyle Award” 
presented annually to those who contribute to or exemplify the 
aerobic lifestyle

Jacki Sorensen, orginator of aerobic dancing, is to present 
the awards for all area instructors from Amarillo. Borger, 
Pampa and Dumas to Cherry Moss of Amarillo at the Aerobic 
Lifestyle Class in Dallas that day.

Botkin and Lombardozzi are two aerobic instructors from 
Pampa. Their awards are presented in "recognition of their 
dedication in promoting and living the aerobic lifestyle and the 
consUnt encouragement to others to achieve a healthy and fit 
life.”

In the future. Aerobic Dancing. Inc. officials are to select a 
deserving individual from the Texas Panhandle as a recipient 
of the yearly award

Lefors clubs plan bike-a-thon
A bike-a-thon to help a 

Lefors youth needing an eye 
o p e r a t i o n  ia p la nne d  
Saturday, May 7 The Lefors

can pick up sponsor sheets at 
Lefors schools There is no 
age limit. Refreshments will 
be served along the two - mile

Lions Club and Ladies Art 
and Civic Club are sponsoring. 
the event to help the child

route Participants are asked 
to bring a sack lunch.

Those  who wan t  to 
participate in the bike-a-thon

The bike-a-thon begins at 10 
a m. in front of the Lefors 
firehouse and will continue

until 4 p.m.
Prizes are to be awarded to 

those who bring in the most 
money by persons sponsoring 
their ride. The prizes are to 
be awarded May 28 at the 
Lefors school assembly. 
Awards will be given to boy 
and girl winners and to the 
best decorated bicycle.

Givo your 
doHios a

etioosa dry 
dooning 

you con trust  ̂
Choose Vogue 

Drive In doonors 
1542 N. Hobart 

669-7500 '

Ex-students to hcët Lefors reunion
LEFORS — The Ex-Student 

Association of Lefors High 
School is sending invitations 
to all former students, 
t e a c h e r s  a n d  school  
personnel  to a t tend a 
homecoming celebration at 
the school Sunday, July 3 

The city's civic center is to 
be open all night Saturday, 
July 2, for visitation. Sunday,

YOUR CALL MAY SAVE 
A CHILD’S LIFE!

If you have seen a child you 
beliwe is being neglected or 
abused, please call 1 «  - 88M 
from I  a m. to S p m. 
weekdays and 888 - 7487 after 
S p.m. and on weekends. Your 
call may safe a child's life.

a barbecue dinner is to be 
served at the high school 
cafeteria, and a general 
assembly is planned at 3 p.m 
in the school auditorium.

Anyone who has not stayed 
in touch with the school 
should notify the Ex-Student 
Association. Box 483. Lefors, 
TX 780S4. so that they may 
have a reservation form 
mailed to them Reservations 
for the meal must be received 
by June IS

VOGUE
• In C/fianers

ANNUAL 
GARAGE SALE

ONE D A Y O N LY
Quality M en's, Wonrten's 
and Children's Clothing  

Household Itenns

2565 BEECH
RoKii & Opal ^icCortieffl 

invife you to b« one of 300 in 
Sundoy School Sunday May 
8th ot Gfoce Boptist Church 
824 S Borneo Pompo Te io s

THURSDAY ONLY 
9:30-5:30

GIFTS FOR MOTHER
Ladies Billfolds 
Wicker Baskets 
Jewelry _ 
Fragrances 
Jewelry Boxes 
Mirrors 
Manicure Sets 
Brass
Silk Flowers 
Handbags 
Purse Accessories 

by Celebrity

Lem 
Strav 
cool 
or de

Covered Pant Suit 
Hangers

p
Cosmetics

We also have gift items for the graduate...
Shoe Shine Kits 
Room Accessories for the 
College bound 
Timex Watches 
Shaving Kits 
Travel Alarms

1600 N. Hobart-Pampa 
5901 S. Ball Amarillo
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the only 
dishwashing 
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Entertain the cool and 
casual way this spring and 
summer with chilled desserts 
— U ^ .  refreshing—and Just 
right for family fare. too.

Strawbeiry Sandwich Bars, 
a freaaer delight, and no • 
b a k a  L e m o n y  L i g h t  
Cheeaaeake are both easy do- 

' ahead pleaaert.
Made with cream cheese 

and froaen whipped topping, 
preparation time for both is 
kept to a minimum. A vanilla 
wafer pecan crumb crust 
holds the rich - tasting, fresh 
flavored lemony cheesecake 
filling ... and extra dollops of 
froaen whipped topping (only

12 calories per tablespoon) 
and mandarhi oranges add a 
decorative flavorful touch 

With Ihst four ingredieids. 
the smooth and fluffy 
Strawberry Sandwich Bars 
are  simple enough for 
younger children to help 
assemble. Served directly 
from the freeier — with no 
thawing time required — the 
bars are ideal for quick 
snacks any time of day. 

CREAMY STRAWBERRY 
SANDWICH BARS

1 pkg. (f  os.i cream cheese.
softened

2 c. thawed whipped topping 
7 g r a h a m  c r a c k e r s .

quartered
H c. strawberry preserves 
Combine cream cheese and 

tb cup whipped topping, 
mixing with electric mixer 
until well blended. Fold in 
rentainiag whipped topping. 
Layer hMf of crackers and 
whipped tapping mixture in 
10 by • •  inch baking dish. Top 
with preserves, remaining 
whippH topping mixture and 
crackers: freese until firm. 
Cut into bars. 14 servings.

L E M O N Y  L I G H T  
CHEESECARE 

Cmst Ingredients 
1 c. vanilla wafer crumbs

Vb c. finely chopped pecans 
1-2 c. margarine, melted 

FHIiag
1 pkg. (S os.) lemon flavored 

gelatin , - 
4iic. boiling water 
_ % e. milk

1 pkg. (• as.) cream cheese.
softened

2 c. thawed whipped topping 
1 can (11 os.) mandarin

orange
segmenu. drained 

Combine crumbs, nuts and 
margar ine :  p ress  onto 
bottom of I  • inch springform 
pan. Bake at 3S0 degrees. 10 
minutes. Cool.

Dissolve gelatin in water.

Gradually add gelatin and 
milk to cream cheese, mixing 
at medium speed on electric 
mixer until ' well Mended. 
Chill until slightly thickened. 
Fold in whipped topping: 
pour over crust. Chill until 
firm Garnish with orange 
segments and additional 
whipped topping just before 
svving

& Mrs D'Ck Benne»*
• nvtte vou bo * no ot 300 'H
SundOb School Sundov M;» 
8»h ot G'oee Bopf'Ŝ  Chu»ch 
824 S Barnes Pompo T* »os

Cooking with Xiong Yang

Lemony Light  Cheesecake  and 
Strawberry Sandwich Bars make quick, 
cool and easy to fix desserts for guests ... 
or delicious snacks for the family. Made

with frozen whipped topping and cream 
cheese, both require little preparation 
time ... and both have a smooth rich 
texture with a naturally fresh flavor.

Slimming Jish with grapes^
More cooks are learning 

to prepare fish at home as 
American eating habits 
change. If you're not on a 
diet, chances are that you 
are thinking about one.

Baked fish with well-sea
soned sauce and the addition 
of grapes will brighten 
anyone's menu with little 
kitchen preparation 
required. Vegetable pilaf is 

l^he perfect accompaniment
BAKED FISH WITH 

ORAPES 
(Beuth Amoricaw 

•lyM)
4 tresh or traían 

whita Hah aloBks 
(aboutll/2 
pounda)
Salt and pappar 
(telaata)

1 tablaapoon lawsow 
)uéC9

4 aHcaa tomato 
1 clovalraah 

Bartle, minead

1/1 cup thinty 
iMeadonton 

1/1 cupttiMy
aNcad or caaraloy 
choppad cucumbar* 

1 tobiMpoon 
Hnoly choppad

1/4 cup haivad 
Iroah wintar

1/4

1/4

choppad onion 
cup long grain 
rico
cup butter 
ormargarino 
can (101/4 
ounca)condanaad 
chickan broth 
cup water

1/2

1/1

1/4

1/4

buttar
taaapoondrtod 
oragano, flnaly 
cruahad 
taaapoon driad
^vS^wSUf
cruahad 
taaapoon chMi 
poardar 
cup choppad 
graan or rod awoat

Arrange fish steaks in 
shallow baking pan. Sprin
kle with Kalt and peprter tn 
taste and drizzle with temon 
juice. Arrange tomato slice 
on each fish steak. Cover 
and bake in 375-degree oven 
10 minutes. Meanwhile, 
cook garlic in butter with 
herbs and chili powder over 
medium heat, 2 or 3 
minutes. And green pepper, 
onion and cucumber. Spoon 
over fish and bake uncov
ered 10 minutes. Add pars
ley and grapes and continue 
baking 5 to 10 minutes long
er, until fish flakes with a 
fork. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings.

*Use European
cucumber, with thin, tender 
skin, when available. Other
wise, pare cucumber lightly, 
before slicing and chopping.)

VEQKTARtE MAF
I A in flnAlv

in

1/2 cupchoppod 
tomato 

1/1 cup finoty
choppad groan or 
rad Mra#l pnpp f̂ 

1/4 cup Hnoty
chopped psfrtny 
P9pp9f strips foe 
garnish (optional)

Saute onion and rice 
butter until onion is tender 
and rice lightly browned.
about 5 minutes, stirring- 
frcquently. Stir in broth and 
water. Bring to boiling, cov
er and simmer 25 minutes 
until rice is tender and liq
uid is absorbed. Stir in 
chopped vegetables. Mound 
in serving bowl and garnish 
with green and red pepper 
strips, if desired This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 4 
servings (abont 1 quart).

Twenty-four year old Xiong 
Yiiig h u  been living in New 
York City for a ^ t  two 
years. I met him shortly after 
he arrived from Shanghai. 
China His aunt. Florence 
Lin. the well-known cookbook 
author and one of my good 
friends, was our interpreter. 
When I met him again about a 
year later, he spoke English 
well. A semester of English 
study at Columbia University 
and fur ther  hard work 
account for the remarkable 
fluency he acquired in such a 
short time.

in this country. Xiong Yang 
calls himself Henry. He 
named himself after the 
Henry Hudson Parkway, 
where, as he says, "t live with 
my aunt in a large and 
beautiful apartment, located 
in the Riverdale section of the 
Bronx "

Now Henry is a sophomore 
at Manhattan College, 
s t u d y i n g  e l e c t r i c a l  
engineering and hoping to go 
to graduate school. When he 
completes his university 
education he will go back to 
China and. he told me. "use 
the knowledge I have gained 

make a contribution to 
China's modernization "

Henry was seven when the 
Cultural Revolution swept 
through China By the time he 
f in i shed high school,  
university education was 
closed to all except workers 
with several years' practical 
experience in a field of 
technology Because he was 
eager to continue his studies. 
Henry entered a technical 
school

Exactly one year later, the 
law changed: ironically, 
university education was now 
open to everyone under 25 
except technical  school

st'iden ts. They had to 
graduate from technical 
school, work two years in a 
plant, then apply to the plant 
for permission to attend a 
university.

After another year in school 
and two years of work. Henry 
was again disappointed when 
the plant where he was 
working refused to release 
him to attend university. It 
was at this heartbreaking 
moment that the complex 
arrangements for his western 
education wo-e made.

Henry's older brother. Jie 
Wang, used to be a 
professional soccer player: 
now he is working in 
Hua-Shan Hospital. Their 
mother is head of the 
Shanghai  Hospital for 
Gynecology and Obstetrics. 
Their father, before his 
retirement, was with the 
Administrative Bureau o f . 
Electric Power of Eastern 
China.

It was Henry's father who 
taught him how to make an 
unusual dish — thinly sliced 
pork dipped in a crisp, 
delicate batter and fried. 
When Henry offered to cook 
this delicious dish at my 
house. I jumped at thg-' 
opportunity To accompany 
it. we had boiled Chinese 
noodles and Florence Lin's 
lovely stir-fried snow peas 
with mushrooms All I had to 
do was to provide the dessert 

XIONG YANG’S PORK 
14 pounds boneless pork loin 

3 large eggs

1 teaspoon sherry 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 

1 teaspoon salt 
*'4 teaspoon white pepper 

tk c i^  corn oil
Thinly slice pork into 24 

slices With dull edge of knife 
or a cleaver pound each pork 
slice in a crisscross pattern 
until very thin.

Beat eggs until foamy, stir 
in sherry, cornstarch, salt 
and pepper: beat gently until 
batter is smooth 

In an electric skillet, heat 
corn oil to 350 degrees Dip 
pork slices, one at a time, into 
batter; drain off excess 
batter. Carefully add to oil. a 
fens-slices at a time Fry. 
turning once, until cook^ 
through and golden brown — 
about 2 minutes. Drain on 
paper towels and keep hot in'a 
warm oven Makes 4 to 6 
servings Serve with boiled 
Chinese noodles and stir-fried 
snow peas with mushrooms.

Best Wishes 
Sheryl Snell

on yo u r 
engagem ent to

Mike Hollis

Sbep^l’s  selections of table top fashions for 
their new home are registerea a t

pam paó
coronado center

Í ^aiieneó
666-S033

Sheryl has chosen-

T o w l e  London 
1 siivueMmth

Generation 
Blue Mist

W m O N m K R M E T IU E

nanaanaBSUBinniim ^

Mother's Day
Shop*“
L IG H T S  & S IG H T S

107 N. Cuyler

ALLSUP’S
CONVilllEIICE S ID IIiS

IT H .II

BUILD Y O U R  H EA LTH
Did \) you ever nonce that truly heolthy people rarely get sick ’
H you ore in sub-health, you should tirxl out »vhot nutrients ore 
mising from your body orid how to correct ony nutritional imbol- 
onces CoS today. „

BY APPOINTMENT

Q uest Health Clinic 405 E. Kingsmill
CoS 665-6313 to team about this Oink

PEPSI COLA
12 OZ. SIX PACK

BUY ONE BET 
ONE FREE

ALL FOUNTAIN DRINKS V2 PRICE

SPRING FEVIR TV SPEOALS
W II R U

f  BATH TISSUE

WINTER mcNIc«  frees fniNc* ■
rat.

A p r i c o t  p u n c h

Things will be just peachy 
for wedding guesU when 
Hiey toasr the 'bride iMT 
bridegroom. A ipecial paoeb 
has at iu  baae apricot aec- 
u r  and orange sherbet laced 
with wine or babbling cham
pagne and a Scotch liqueur 

^  WEDOMOPUNCN 
m  pMa (1 quart)
^  orange atwfbut 
3 cupeeqrtoot ^

Hector jutoa 
1 bottle wMto

(*y )̂  ^

Allow sherbet to eoften 
sUghUy Mix Merbet to , 
blender wta apricot aector.
Add white viae (or ebam- 
pagae) and Drambaie; Mir 
wM combine both mixtures 
in a large paach.bowL (Sker- 
bet and apricot atcUr caa 
be mixed ahead of thm  and 
froeea.) Float mlat leavoa
and berrioi oa top if dtotrod. 
lids kitcbea-taited recipe 
makcx 25 six-oeace aerv-

I f U  d iffer-

LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
NURSING HOME?

WHEELER CARE CENTER
1000 S. Kiowd Wheeler, Tx.

-Intermediate Nursing Care —R.N. Director of Nursing
—Delicious Meals 

—Activity Programs 

—Hydromassage Baths

—Private or Semi-Private 
Rooms

— Âll Rooms Have Private 
V2 Baths

—Persone! Care Wing

PRIVATELY OWNED-NOT A CHAIN 
PHONE 826-3505

PAPER TOWELS
MU 59*^1

ASSHTEI

'/^ •IL
ID.C1I.

FRESH PRODUCE
POTATOES— 10 LBS................................ .89«
CELLO TO tllATOES-5CT. . . . Y ..........T9«

^  BELL PEPPERS ......................... .3 for M**
^  LETTUCE .............................. 46« por Hoad ^

r

a
¿scive
w k e ft y o n  B uy. • .  .
1 FAMR.V Size (10 Nm. 11 oa.), 
a r i  KINO SIZE (B » 8 .4  oa.) i 
a r  i  OIANT M E  4S oa. (3 »a. ‘ 
o r 3 REOUIAR SIZE 20 oi. (1 » . 4  01.) '

m

COOKED FOODS
I

B-B-Q SAN............................99*
BURRITOS ............... .SforM*"
HOTUNKS BUY 10ET1 FREE

? I
__________ __________ "" I

FHOCTBtaOMMU-SrOHgOOUPOM I dSTM» | S S 5 ?  |
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Cleaning up

1 4 M H o r t h
m a t

Residents of Southwick. a housing project in Louisville. 
Ky . emptied their apartments this week to begin

cleaning up after weekend flooding.
<AP Laserphoto)

Searches fo r son lost in  w itness p ro tection
By MARK PETERSON 
AfMcialcd P m t  Writer

KANSAS CITY. Mo lAP) 
-r^Ponna Ruffalo has been 
t f ^ g  to get her son back 

since he and his father — 
g convicted felon turned mob 
ip j l^mantvanished in the 
P ^ r a l  WiUiess. Protection 
niV A ni 44 years ago 

She says she loves and 
misses the U-year-old boy 

But the government says 
she never really showed 
much interest in the child 
before he went Into hiding and 
that she wants to locate him 
so th e  K a n s a s  Ci ty  
underworld can get to her 
ex-husband. Michael Ruffalo. 
to "square things^p "

"They re not exactly the 
Waltons." said assistant U S 
A t t o r n e y  M a r k  J 
Zimmermann. reflecting on 
one of the most complicated 
custody cases to arise from 
the witness protection 
program

Mrs Ruffalo said that the 
government has "dreamed 
up"itsaUatatioa. -  

“I love my boy and want 
him back." she said "That’s

all there is to it
Mrs Ruffalo used to work 

at a Kansas City tavern 
where federal authorities say 
mobsters hang out and have 
occasionally killed each 
other In a sworn affidavit 
filed in court. Ruffalo said: 
"My wife always associated 
with members of organized 
crime in the Kansas City 
area "

The last time Mrs Ruffalo 
saw her son. Michael Ruffalo 
J r . was when she dropped 
him off at his father's 
apartment one afternoon in 
November 1178 She didn't 
hear from him until the phone 
rang one day earlier this 
year

"It was emotional." she 
said "Mikey said he's afraid 
But he misses me and wants 
to see me They don't know all 
that's been going on. The 
government hasn't told them 
a thing "

Since that first contact. 
Mrs. Ruffak). 34. has receiv^ 
a few m ore'calls, placed 
usually from an unspecified 
marshal's office She said 
that never once did she ask

her son or ex-husband where 
they're living. "I don't want 
to know at this point." she 
said. "It wouldn't be sa fe" 

When the Ruffalos were 
divorced in 1972. Mrs Ruffalo 
was given custody of Mike, 
their only child. But in March 
1975. under an agreement 
be tween the Ruffalos.  
responsibility for the boy was 
given to his father.

Ruffalo has been identified 
by authorities as a former 
organized crime figure who 
became an informant for the 
FBI and provided grand jury 
and trial testimony against 
underworld figures 

In 1978 it was decided that 
Buffalo's life was in danger, 
and he entered the Witness 
Protection Program He took 
Mike with him.

"I wasn't even asked about 
it." Mrs. Ruffalo said "Even 
after they were gone. I had to 
f i nd out  m y s e l f  the  
government had them "

At Buffalo's  request,  
authorities refused to tell 
Mrs. Buffalo where ha and 
Mike were Hving.

She took her case to the

Jackson County Circuit 
Court, and in 1979 was given 
"full care and custody" of the 
boy But Ruffalo didn't turn 
him over

The state court issued a 
contempt citation against 
Ruffalo and a,warrant for his 
a r res t  But the federal 
government said Ruffalo was 
not under its control and 
refused to divulge his 
whereabouts.

Mrs. Ruffalo filed suit in 
federal court in July 1980. 
U.S. District Judge Howard 
Sachs ruled the federal 
government did not have to 
produce the boy because 
there were "insufficient 
facts" to prove his father was 
under government control 
Contending that custody 
disputes are a matter for the 
state court, he also refused to 
order Ruffalo to give the boy 
back.

Cody J BenneM 
invite i you to be one of 300 m 
Sunday School Sundoy Moy 
8t+i ot G 'oce Boptut Chufch 
824 S Borncs Pompo Texos

S a v e T y
on

in the 
NEVySOFT

Convenience Pack

A

Daytime 481s

STORE COUPON

on one Convenience Pack or on three 
regular size boxes of Kleenex* Huggies* diapers

ii,cwiwi.wwam4 Fw |

»■ISS
3bD00 u s s o a

Coupon Eaptraa Awgint 31.1983

Sales Limited to Store Stock. No 
Rainchecks. Some Items-OneK̂-a- 
klnd.

Prices Effective Wednesday, May 4 
thru Saturday, May 7,1983.

L u ie  to im  Of 
Daeonttor Oueks
Many Kinds 9 Stylee to ----^
Choose from. First Come, First Serve

Y our X iCw Regular 
Choice / •  wJB JB ix)w Price

Larfe OtoiQ Of B trtiU a 
B anes, Ooek Badloi *  
Bortabie Oasiette Badioi
Values to »60.99. 8 U A A  
Ineludae Uodals f r o n S ^ X I ^ s P S D  
0.1., Bmereon 9  » 
iStacbL Tnir Choloe.

SLOAN ALARM CLOCKS
Large group including eleetriee 9  
keywDund. IlD. ngltalB 9  Many other 
Btyta. Values from %80 to »96.00.

Y our XV̂  Our Regular 
Choloe f m  % # X  X  Low Price

All LP Record Albums 
$700

OITReg. Price
*

Waring Blrado’ 
$8 00 $1  C 99
OFF 7 Speed 1

Aurora 8-Digit LOD 
O tleulaton . $ A 9 9
LCD2, Reduced from *7.99 V

L uge Oronp D elira  B ith
ggllg Aaa\ Colors. Pirat Ooos! Rret ServB 
Y our Our Regular 
Choloe / •  W X  JB Low Price

TX  6-runetion 
Oaleulitor $ B 9 9
TI lOOl, Reduced from *9.99 9

L uge Group S e f ttu  Rngi
AasT. Ookn. First Coma. First Serve

Y our XXh Our Regular 
Choice / m  JB Low Price

Oradit Card Oalculateri
Three SQdae to Choose from QIIDD 
Values to 1099, Tour Choloe. ^

M  r a n i  G unuftL enies
Manir Braude totaiooee Fran. StyleB to tit most

f tiP T P  Our Regular 
Choice /in  wwJB JB Low Prioe

Cheek Bodt (M n ta o ts
Mens 9  Isdiee Styles. $ 1  0 9 9
Reduced from *1799 X l i

All 881III Oamenui
bdutUni 3 lilted in thle Ad. Ifauy Braude 9  
Styles. First Coma Firet Serve.
Y our X>U A W  Our Regular 
Choloe /  8  wX  X Low Price

Tim as Ckdd Ladiei
O altndu Wateh $  1  Q |99n7427. Reduced from nBflB

D entei KIOOO O unen
80mm, 18, Lens $ 1 9 0 9 9
Singls Lsns Reflsz db ev 9

Tim as Cavatina Ladies 
Chrome Wateh $ 1 Q 9 9
*10111, Reduced from *1796 X I8

D entei MO Ounera
50mm, F2 Lens $ 1  ^ 0 9 9  
Single Lens Reflex A  a a v

Tim es D aj/Date Men’i
« i » a  « i g M L

Olympni O M p  DO
60mm, F1.8 Lens $ 1  A  A 9 9  
Sin^ LsnsEsflez

Lloyd« AM/FM
Portable Radio $ fí9 9
Reg. 9.99 ^

T tv itir  B laetieiile

a *  » 8 9 “

f o a ta r t e r  B m erhet
1 Ü ?" * •* ••* «  ^ 8 9 ® ®

S S ™ , »  » 8 “

Orem B ñ  9  B t ^  S e tt
* 1  i l o o

9FeM08ete X V
Kodak Ohaiiqi In itu it  

C im erà
Camera Case

For Polaroid And O «Mno 
Kodak Color B u n t

M a re id  Button 
t a t a r a  -  $ 1 ^ 9 9

Kodak 110 Cameras
átjlea Of,

B olanld 960  b s ttB t
j h t a  C ta n a n . $ A ^ 9 9

3 » “ "  « 4 »

Mi O V T  (tar.aegiowiwoe.

Servlet O tm eta t a
IM B d U C h s a p f  M anid 8 a 9 9  
Bullni.ltodaoadfram«n X S T B tS r-  $ ^8 9

®  I •
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Cree’s dead tree memorialized
•y  RANDALL HACRLEY 
AMMtetH Press Writer

PANHANDLE (APl — Only beer 
imbibers and stray cattle now visit the 
T e ia t  Panhandle memorial to 
Thomas Cree's dead tree.

*̂̂ ben Cree's dwarf orange ouge 
•ccidenUlly was killed 14 years ago 
^  peWicide from a crop duster, 
historians were horrified. Square 
House Museum aide Susan Frow said 
•They were so upset over losing that 
tree!"

Cree’s 10-foot bois d’arc that he 
planted IS years ago on the barren 
High Plains is still considered the 
Panhandle's most celebrated tree 

Back when buffalos outnumbered 
aettlers in the Old West, and Buffalo 
Bill supplied meat to covered 
wagon-trains crossing through Texas 
to the Pacific. Cree became homesick 
because the Llano Estacado- the 
Staked Plains- was treeless 

Persistently fierce winds and winter 
blizzards that cross the High Plains' 
sea of grass allowed little to survive 
until Cree came to roost, historians 
uy .

Cree. rai sed  in arbor-filled 
Landisburg, Penn., traveled 35 miles

to buy his bride three young saplings. 
He planted the imported boia.d'arcs 
where no trees previously had lived, 
and carried buckeU of water from a 
nearby buffalo wallow to feed them. 
Only one tree survived

Tile High Plains' first ciiltivated 
tree survived against all odds, living 
nearly untended after Cree left for 
California until historians decided to 
commemorate the tree

Then-Gov. John Connally traveled 
to Panhandle- a town of 2.200 about 30 
miles northeast of Amarillo- to 
commemorate the blooming tree just 
a month before the November 1003 
assassination 'of President John 
Kennedy Connally also was seriously 
wounded in the Dallas shooting

Cree's tree became the first tree in 
the state of Texas to receive its own 
historial marker.. The honor was 
fitting because without Cree's bois- 
d'arc. "kids could grow up without 
seeing a tree." author Frank Tolbert 
said

In the mid-1960s, the state 
transportation department announced 
plans to cut down the tree to make 
way for a 4-lane Texas Highway 60 
right-of-way. Panhandle residents

and historians reacted angrily.
The state highway department 

backed down under a barrage of 
protests, and the. tree was saved. The 
spot where the then-living tree stood 
was fenced off for highway passersby 
to admire Cree's aged arbor.

Admirers also included the National 
Gardens Club .of America, which 
bestowed Cree and his tree with the 
Johnny Appleseed Emblem for adding 
to the country's arbor resources

Cree. who left the Panhandle area to 
work on the railroads out West, never 
lived to hear much about his famed 
tree, but his daughter periodically 
came to Texas to visit her father's 
tree

Blanche Cree Meszeros,  of 
Woodland Hills. Calif., told historians 
her father would have loved the 
publicity his tree received over the 
years

But the tree that somehow survived 
«early a century where no other had 
was administered a fatal blow when 
an aerial sprayer accidentally hit the 
tree in 1969 with a dose of pesticide 
meant for a nearby field.

Keeping track of man’s arriests 
difficult for police in Lufkin

Official says jMidge’s order may kill company
ODÊ SSA (APl — A Permian Chemical Co. official says his 

firm may never be able to reopen after a state judge issued a 
contempt of court citation against the acid manufacturer, 
ordered plant modification and levied a $5.000 fine 

State District Judge Joe Connally ruled that Permian 
Chemical had violated a temporary injunction he had issued in 
April 1962 that prohibited the company's plant from polluting 
the air

Last month, attorneys for the state attorney general filed the 
contempt mtdion against Permian Chemical, claiming the 
plant continued to emit hydrochloric gas in violation of the

Texas'clean air laws
Elvis l«e. Permian Chemical's vice president and general 

manager, testified Monday during the second day of the 
contempt hearing that the firm may never reopen if shut down 
again for more pollution-preventing modifications.

Because of a “precarious financial situation." Lee said, 
caused in part by previous $800.000 in court-ordered plant 
improvements, "we'd never be able to bring it back u p "
•:Lee testified before Connally s ruling that Permian 

Chemical, which employs 52 workers, has made large strides 
in correcting an emission problem

Editor's Note; Wilton Teal 
has been locked up so many 
times for drinking that the 
police have lost count of just 
how many nighu he's been 
there. The records show he's 
been arrested well over 200 
times, but long-timers with 
the department say the figure 
may be closer to 400 

By DAN HILL 
Lafkia Dally News 

LUFKIN. Texas lAPi -  
"How you doin' Teal?" one 

uniformed policeman asked 
"Oh. I'm trying to stay 

outU trouble." Teal said as 
he walked down the hallway 
of the  Lufkin Pol ice  
Department

For Lufkinite Wilton Teal, 
staying out of trouble is not an 
easy thing to do.

Teal knows the great 
majority of the members of 
the Lufkin police force quite 
well, and he knows the inside 
of the city jail even better 

The 54-year-old has the 
well-lined face of a man with 
a history. His drinking has 
landed him in jail so many 
t imes  t h a t  the police 
department has just about 
lost count

Record keepers for the 
police department say Teal 
has been arrested for public 
intoxication well over 200 
times, but long-timers at the 
police department say th^

figure is probably to 400
"Several years back we 

cleaned out his arrest file 
because it was so thick and 
was taking up so much space 
in the file cabinet.” said Lt. 
Amos Lewis "We threw out a 
whole folder full of the old 
arrest reporU. and there 
must have been a couple 
hundred of arrests in there."

Lewis said that time after 
time when Teal is arrested, 
he never has any money to 
pay the fine, so they put him 
to work cleaning up around 
the jail.

"We have him sweep up the 
floor or mop out the jail and 
rake the lawn around the 
police station to let him work 
out his fine.”

Lewis said that Teal gets 
the same treatment as 
everyone else arrested for 
public intoxication — he's put 
in the drunk tank for five 
hours until he sobers up

Teal himself says he has no 
idea how many times he's 
been in jail

“I've been in there so many 
times it's like my second 
home." said Teal, who has no 
family "I like being in there 
Sometimes I'd rather go 
there than go home."

Teal says one of the 
attractive things about being 
in the jail is that the police 
department brings him three

meals a day.
" T h e y ' l l  b r in g  me 

McDonald's hamburgers for 
dinner, and hotcakes and 
uusage for breakfkst. and 
that's better than I eat at 
home." he said 

Teal said that he goes long 
periods when he stays out of 
jail for weeks at a lime, then 
he may land in jail several 
times in the same week 

"I've been in there twice in 
one day." Teal said 

Teal brags about the fact 
that he was the first prisoner 
in ^  Lufkin City Jail when it 
was built in the early 1960s 

"The first time I was in that 
jail. I couldn't believe it." 
Teal said “ It was a lot nicer 

than that old county jail " 
Although police say Teal 

has been arrested more than 
anyone else in Lufkin by far. 
they say the great majority of 
the a r re s t s  have been 
non-violent offenses — 
primarily public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct 

"I've never stole nothing, 
and I've never hurt nobody." 
Teal said

Police say Teal is a 
different person when he's 
drinking, and they say his 
temper tends to flare up. 
which Teal confirms.

"Yeah. I get real loud and 
rowdy when I'm drinking, 
and I cuss an awful lot." Teal

said "Yeah. I guess I would 
like to stop drinking, but I just 
can't I around people who 
are drinking, and I just can't 
stand M. I've got to have 
something to drink. ”

As a result of the drinking, 
he has stomach problems (hat 
required surgery several 
years ago. As a result of the 
operation, he says he can't lift 
anything very heavy.

Yet be clings to the botUe. 
Teal says he's not particulm 
about what he drinks. *

“ I'll take wine, whiskey, 
beer — just whatever I cipi 
get ahold of." he said. ;

Sinct Teal doesn't drive. I|r 
relics on friends who do 
either take him across Mii 
county line or buy it for him'.  ̂

One thing that's helpql 
keep him out of jail sòme is p 
lack of money. Teal says I 
liv é 'r’òn a $400-a-mohl 
medical disability check ffort^ 
the government, and when hè. 
doesn't have the money, he 
doesn't drink.

"I may find somebody 
that'll let me drink with 'èm. 
but most of the time I have to 
buy it myself." he said ‘

Mf & Mn Preiton Lomb 
& Family

invite yoAJ to be one ot 300 m 
Sunday School, Sundoy Mat 
8th  ot Groce Bopti^t Church 
824 S Borne» Pompo Teio»
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KÄBOB-IT. Skewer 
cooking makes enter- 
(alntnq more fun.

Prices E fftd iv t: Wednesday, May 4 
thru Saturday May T, 1983

EV Eim niG  YOU LOOK FOIM  A 
HOMHOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

CONAJfr
U .U 9 REO. 12.99 

- 1 0 0  CONAIR REBATE

REG. 14.97 

CONAIR REBATE

7.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE 

HOT BRUSH/CURLING 
IRON. Model No. CB200.

7.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE 

FRO STYLE MINI DRYER.
1250 Watts Model 064

O '

REG. 1S.99

SEAL-A-MEAL. Seals
cooking pouches so you 
<mn freeze foods to boil- 
in-the-bag later. Handy I

REG. 14.se

CnOCK-ETTE. Ouarl-siza 
ooofcar wHh ramovabla 
stonewATi aeomr. Coofe 
book included. No. 3200.

/ \

IF i
m
111

11.99 REG. 16.99

- m  WAHL REBATE

WAHL

YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

WATER FUN SHOWER MASSAGE.
Hand held. *60" hose. Model 5650.

1 Q 9 9
I  REG. 24.99

CURLER SET. Dry set, 
water mist set or condi- 
tk>n/moisturize set. 20 
curlers and conditioner

REG. 4S.9B

THE CUTUF. A prwialon 
food alicar and a handy 
ataclrlc knifa combined. 
Easy to clean. No. 3810.

37.99 REG. 49.99
- S i n  SUNBEAM REBATE

29.99 YOUR COST
Ar«e«P«P AFTER REBATE 
FOOD PROCESSOR. Chop, slice, 
beat, shred, grate, knead, mixl

REG. 
229.00

HEAVY DUTY MIXER. 4V5 
Ot. stainless steel bowl, 
flat beater, whip A dough 
hook. All the power you'll 
ever need! Model No. K4S.

K l w c H s H H i A l d

19.99 REG. 24.97

4  i m  PROCTOR-SILEX 
" U e l lU  REBATE

1f$99
■  ■ ■  YOUR COST
■  AFTER REBATE

AUTOMATIC COFFEE-  
MAKER. HydroClean pump 
reduces mineral deposits 
from hard water. No. A415.

P M C T o m - a i t e x *

REG. 48.99
TOASTMASTER
REBATE

I YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

TOASTRR-OVEN-BROR.ER.
Bakes an 8" pie, toasts up 
to four allcas of bread or 
handles a 1 Vt Of . casaaspla.

OoroMflo OeiHer, P tH p if T is is . • Bjik to I pJHi MMdty Thf«
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: T o d a/t Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

cT 1 Encort 
'* 4 Stprag« boa 

7 OvortiMd 
. 10 UMfrmg 
*Xll Iho«4hiM

MH-OttOOffl
’*12 Papor ol 

tndobtodnoM 
13 Mort Mm<v 

v U  Crwot roign
16 Wagor
17 WM
10 Habrtw lattaf

,  2OH0W« HI
««ondar

' 22 Naii comarnai 
2« iarl (Bmj 
27 Car pan |2

OoAaAopa
prtwnoa

Ana«»» to Praviout Punta

12 Dog group
labèf)

54 Fadaral inuaa- 
bgabng body

55 T«Mttt ot fata
58 Put up monay
60 Tramp
61 Word ol 

nogabon
62 6ntiab 

nobtaman
63 Umtv
64 Typa meaawa
65 Oacada

□ U U U IïltJ  ■ a o c ju u u
□□ □czinc I  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□□DdDD ■ □01300G 
[ ) □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  

n o a o D o o  
m a o G G a a  a o u a u  
G D O G D  n a a n c i  
D O G G O  G O D a G  
G O G O G  □ □ o a n o D  

□ O G a G G C S H i
□□□GOG 

G 
□Olljbl i H ?c U li ' aalti

DOWN

I)
30 Spy group 

(abbrl
31 Spindlat^ 
34 Comically 
36 Sansual 
36 Mind« 
39Flad
40 Pradicamant 
43 Coun cry 
45 Sound of a 

do«a
^46 Poasaasiv«
r^ . pronoun

1 Montana crty
2 Piqua
3 Slav
4 Ralorm
5 1057 «ciane« 

avant (abbr |
6 Waavar of 

fata
7 Compan 

houaing
8 Chargad atom
9 Ctiap

10 Gu«b tortb
13 Arab garmant
15 Montli (abbi)

IS IM ta_____
21 Datata« 

oppomta 
23 Anciant of 

Day«
25 Olaaginou«
26 Sat« down
26 Egypuan duty 
20 Trap door
31 Ah (prafia)
32 Suparman’a 

««aion
(comp wd)

33 Deaolate 
35 Mind
37 300. Roman 
41 Cook«

42 Aatronauu' 
"all nght" 
(comp wd) 

44 Buddhiam 
typa

47 Fraquantly
48 Ovar (Gar )
40 Oiaancufflbar 
51 Ona((jar.)
53 Bom of thip

(abbr)
55 Niganan triba
56 Hattan
57 Long bma 
so By binh

•2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9

—n 10 11_ 12

13 14 15

16 ■ 16 ■ 120 ■ 22 ■ 25 26

27
”

» ■ 30

31 32 33 ■ 1 1
35

36
” 1 ■

39 ■ 1
41

«
43 ■ ■ 1

47 48 49

50 ■ 53 ■ 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 • 61 62 -
63 64 65
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Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osai

You Dave some mfluantial sup- 
ponara who will ba in positions 
to hatp you in the year ahead 
Be careful not to block their 
efforts by failing to let them 
have then way
TAURUO (Apr« 204Nay 20) H 
somathH«g hasn't bean working 
out. perhaps H's time to raakaa 
you're on the UHong track 
Look lor a different route 
Order now The NEW Astro- 
(rrapfi Matchmaker wheal and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
combinations, compatibilities 

, lor M  signs. teUs how to get 
along with others, fiiyds rising 
signs, hidden quakttoa, plus 
more Mail $2 to Aatro-Oraph 
pradiclions lor the year ahead 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign
OEM«« (I6ay 21-Jwie 90) Atti- 
tuda is ak-important today If 
you Ihmk «veil of people ih^TI 
respond graciously, but they'll 
also prove you right if you view 
them unking
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You'll not go unnoticed today, 
but make sure you don't draw 
attention for the wrong 
reasons Don't deal m gossip, 
intrigues or msulls 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Agree
ments you make today can be 
beneficial and enduring lor all 
concerned if everyone is «nHmg 
10 bend a little Be the first to 
«et the easmple 
VMOO (Aug. 2>-6epl. 22) 
Thera « a chance you could 
have a run-n «nth a coworker 
today Ho«»evar if you maintain

your poise you'll learn sbme- 
llung valuable about yourself 
U M A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Every 
once in a while your scales 
need adjusling to restore 
balance This may be one of 
those days where you could 
come on a bit one-sided 
OCORMO (O ct 24 Neu. 22) 
Before bkwving your lop with 
your mate, total his or her pros 
and cons You'll realize there is 
more to praise than condemn. 
OAQITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Ooc. 
21) Put away the mops and 
pails and shut off the machin
ery today Go instead to your 
««riting deak You're far more 
adept at mental pursuits than 
physical ones
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 10) 
If you decide to take a holiday 
today. It may prove to be an 
expensive recess You might 
miss an opportunity lor which 
you've been wailing 
AOUARNiS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Just because you know your 
loved ones wik tolerate H is no 
reason to take out your frustra
tions on them They deserve 
respect and kindness 
PIOCEO (Feb. 20 Marcii 20) Be 
carefui today that you don't 
read more into things people 
say than they mean You might 
interpret something as an 
msult when none was intended 
ARCO (March 21-AprN 19) 
Assess the cost in lime and 
money before comnutlng your
self to a group invofvemeol If 
It's ovar your head, bow out 
gracefully
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Andropov offers 
nuclear strength

MOSCOW (AP) — Coramunist Party 
chief Yuri V. Aodropov ia offering to 
count warheatb as well as missiles in 
striking a balance between Soviet and 

JIATO nuclear forces, but the pouible 
Bcession was greeted warily in 
lahington
The State Department said it 

welcomed Andropov's announcement 
aa a “sign of progress " if he indeed was 
accepting the U.S.-endorsed basis for 
detcnnining nuclear strength. But the 
d e p a r t m e n t  sa id  t h e r e  were 
ambiguities in Andropov's remarks 
that could represent "a hardening of 
the Soviet position.”

Andropov, during a banquet Tuesday 
night honoring East German leader 
Erich Honecker, said the Soviet Union 
"has stated readiness not to have in 
Europe a single missile .and a single 
plane more Uun possessed today by 
NATO countries "

“ In other words, we sUnd for the 
USSR to have no more missiles and 
warheads mounted on them than on the 
side of NATO '

In Washington, the SUte Department 
said U.S. negotiators would pursue 
Andropov's offer when arms talks

resume in Geneva. Switserland. on May 
17. But the department's statement said 
the United States and its allies cannot 
accept Andropov's continued demand 
“for the right to maintain nuclear 
forces equal to all other states 
combined "

Several Western observers saw 
Andropov's remarks as a softening of 
the Kreml in ' s  position at  the 
intermediate-range arms reduction 
talks in Geneva

But the British domestic news agency 
Press Association was suspicious. 
“Andropov may have made his new 
offer as part of the Soviet attempt to 
influence public opinion in the West." it 
cautioned today

“By showing that the Russians are 
ready to negotiate, he may have been 
seeking to strengthen the role of 
(Western) anti-nuclear movements"

Andropov said nothing in his speech 
about dismantling Moscow's highly 
mobile SS-20 missiles, which in theory . 
could be rolled into Soviet Central Asia 
out of range of Western urgets and 
then quickly put back into position

He also held firm to the Kremlin's 
insistence that British and French

CIA-Nicaragua ban denounced 
as ‘irresponsible’ by Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

R e a g a n  i s  d e n o u n c i n g  a s  
''irresponsible'' a House Intelligence 
Committee vote to cut off covert aid to 
rebels fighting against Nicaragua's 
leftist government

Reagan on Tuesday night defended 
the U.S. efforts in Central America as 
“perfectly proper" and vowed to “keep 
right on fighting. If they (the 
committee members) want to be 
irresponsible, that's their business ”

White House spokesman Lyndon Allin 
said later that "based on my knowledge 
of policy.“ the president's reference to 
‘‘fighting” meant “the legislative 
area.“

The Democratic-controlled House 
committee voted l-S along party lines 
Tuesday to cut off funds for covert 
CIA-backed paramilitary operations 
against Nicaragua and establish 
instead an open tW million fund to help 
‘‘friendly” countries stop leftist

gun-running in the area 
Rep. Edward P. Boland, D-Mass. 

committee chairman and a sponsor of 
the bill, said the committee voted the 
aid cut-off after a five-hour closed 
meettig because it felt that “what we 
were doing in tha t  a r ea  was 
counterproductive"

Boland said there was “no question 
that Nicaragua is in violation of 
international law" in its alleged 
support for leftist insurgents in El 
Salvador. But he added the committee 
felt the covert action was not the way to 
roapondtoM

Rep Wyche Fowler.  D-Ga., 
chairman of the House intelligence 
subcommittee overseeing CIA covert 
activities, said the attacks against 
Nicaragua had failed to weaken the 
leftist Sandinista government, but 
rather had “strengthened internal and 
international support" for it.

The bill still faces a long and uphill

Econom y expectations are dow n all a round
^  ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
w  AP Baslaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Recession's legacy^can be 
found all about, in a jobless 
rate above 10 percent, in the 
fragile finances of many 
large companies, and in 
repeated  promises from 
Washington that the economy 
will improve

And while by many 
m e a s u r e s  It rea l ly  is 
improving, things won't be 
the same for a while. 
Eipectations are down all 
around.

T he m e s s a g e  f rom 
Washington today is that the 
recovery may be only 
moderate but that it will be 
built on a strongi base.

a return to 
interest and

marked by 
reasonable 
inflation rates.

The easy-wealth schemes 
of the ItTOs. promoted by 
ordinary looking folks who 
promised that “ If I could 
make a million you can too" 
was replaced by gloomy

C who teach how to avoid 
rial disaster

People seem less involved 
in keeping up with neighbors 
A small hwse and car will do 
The status symbols seem to 
be more involved with 
ind iv idua l  and family 
lifestyle rather than material 
goods

Workers e i p e c t  less 
Management and labor are 
more cooperative

Union g iv eu p s  were 
unheard of in the 1970s. and 
by some reasoning they even 
constituted a betrayal of 
labor Workers now are more 
knowledgeable; many have 
concluded that a job and a 
stable wage Is better than the 
inflation treadmill.

White-collar workers are 
less secure With rising costs 
and falling sales, some 
corporations, mainly in the 
heavy industries, sought 
efficiency bŷ  dropping many 
m i d d l e - m a n a g e m e n t  
executives

Raises aren't automatic 
anymore. “The era of general 
increases in compensation 
levels and employee benefits 
may have ended.” says

Swearing in
PANWA N iW S abv 4, lo ss I«

missiles be included as part of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 
arsenal. The State Department said 
Andropov might in effect be asking the 
British and French nuclear forces be 
reduced if the Soviets were to do 
likewise

President Reagan's latest proposal in 
Geneva was to calculate the European 
balance only on the basis of U.S. and 
Soviet missile warheads.

France does not fall under NATO 
military control, and the British 
government reiterated Tuesday that its 
missiles “must not be coun ts in the 
U.S.-Soviet Ulks.”

The reaction today from West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl was 
cautious.

Kohl, departing from the prepared 
text of a major policy speech to 
Parliament, said the Soviets still have 
not given their “last word" on arms 
reduc t ion and he urged both 
superpowers to “probe all possibilities” 
when the negotiations in Geneva 
resume.

. ua ■
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Mama Bear (Mary Schroder of Santa Fe) is sworn in by 
District Judge Lorenzo Garcia before testifying against 
Goldilocks during a mock trial in Santa Fe. N.M. in 
conjunction with Law Day. Monday. Goldilocks was

found guilty by a jury of 12 children of criminal 
trespassing and criminal property damage. Goldilocks 
was placed on a one - year probation and ordered to make 
restitution. (AP I>aserphoto)

Tight in Congress. It must now go to the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, then 
to the full House, to the Senate, and 
ultinutely to the president for his 
signature

Congressional sources said a similar 
proposal in the Senate Intelligence 
Committee apparently lacks the votes 
for passage After a two-hour meeting 
the Republican-dominated panel put off 
action until Friday on an amendment 
by Sen David Durenberger. R-Minn., 
to terminate funds

But Fowler said that even without 
additional congressional action, the 
House committee's vote could force an 
end to U.S. support for attacks against 
Nicaragua.

Rep C W Young, R-Fla . a 
committee member, bitterly criticized 
the vote, saying the committee action 
had made it “an exciting day in 
Managua for the Sandinistas — a great 
morale boost "

Shultz expects agreement soon
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Israeli 

and Lebanese officials remain 
cautious, but Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz says his mission to arrange 
withdrawal of foreign forces from 
Lebanon could be completed by an 
informal deadline this weekend 

“We still have some major problems 
left, but we have made lots of headway 
over the last two or three days," Shultz 
UHd reporters in his most optimistic 
assessment of the talks yet. “My sense 
is that things are coming to a point 
where closure on this is possible " 

Shultz met with President Amin 
Gemayel and other Lebanese officials 
after arriving here Tuesday from 
Jerusalem, and planned to confer with 
them again today. He was scheduled to 
return to Israel afterwards 

Shultz has set an informal deadline of 
this weekend for an agreement, even 
though he hasn't described it as a 
deadline

But he told reporters he needs to be in 
Paris for a meeting of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development on Monday and Tuesday, 
and his intention is to return to 
Washington from Paris 

While he didn't flatly rule out 
returning to the Middle East from Paris 
to complete work on a withdrawal 
agreement, he said failing to get an 
agreement now would be a setback.

“If it turns out it doesn't happen (in 
the next few days), it will take quite a 
while to bring it back up to the point 
where it is (now( again because things 
change when you don't find an 
agreement." he said 

Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie 
Salem said it would be difficult to reach 
agreement right away on the proposals 
to temove Israeli troops from Lebanon 
and establish the groundwork (or future 
Lebanese-Israeli relations 

"There are still many points of

conflict. It's not going to be easy in just 
two or three days to solve all the 
problems. But miracles do happen." 
he said after meeting with Shultz. /

He said Lebanon would not agree to 
anything with Israel that would 
threaten Syria's security and said he 
had assured Syrian President Hafez 
Assad of this

A U.S. official told reporters that 
nothing Salem said caused Shultz to 
change his opinion that an agreement 
b y ^  weekend was possible 

In Je rusa lem.  I s rae l ' s  chief 
negotiator. David Kimche, said the 
talks were “entering the last 100 yards 
of the race, which are the moat 
difficult"

The troop withdrawal negotiations 
have been under way for more than 
four months. President Reagan sent 
Shultz here at the start of last week to 
try to push the negotiations to 
completion.

William M. Mercer Inc., 
in te rnat iona l  employee 
benefit consultant

There appears to be more 
r e s p e c t  fo r  s m a l l e r  
c o m p a n i e s  a n d  
entrepreneurial endeavors, 
sparked perhaps by the 
realiz.i'ion that smaller or 
new enterprises have been 
innovative leaders into the 
new world of el^tronics and 
services

But part of the newer 
attitude seems to come from 
the better-organized, more 
aggressive stance sjnall 
business has  taken in 
pursuing its interests in 
Washington — next week is 
Small Business Week — and 
a d v e r t i s i n g  i t s  
accomplishments, such as the 
creation rather than simple 
perpetuation of jobs

Ironically, there is a 
g r o w i n g  c a l l  f o r  a 
government industrial policy 
to. as its advocates maintain, 
r e s t o r e  hea l th  to the 
American economy, assure 
jobs, aid depressed areas, 
bail out old businesses and 
help new ones

G reens have problem s in  governm ent ro le
BONN, West Germany 

(AP) — The Greens, a 
grass-roots movement of 
anti-nuclear demonstrators 
and nature lovers, have spent 
the past few weeks agonizing 
over their new role as part of 
the West German Parliament 
they often denounce 

liie Greens admit that their 
27 new legislators have 
squabbled over politics, 
personnel and even office 
furni ture  in numerous 
day long meetings tatetjr 

“It's no secret that it has 
been chaotic There has been 
a mountain of work ."  
Joachka Fischer, a Greens' 
deputy from Frankfurt, said 
in an interview 

“Our biggest problem is 
going to be establishing that 
we a r e  c a p a b l e  of 
parliamentary work." he 
said “Until we are really 
capable of action will take 
sometime "

The Greens, a young party 
only formally organized in 
1990. have since then led 
Western Europe's peace

movement in opposing 
nuclear missiles It won its 
Tmst seats in the Bundestag, 
or Parliament, in March 6 
elections that were swept by 
the conservative Christian 
Democrats.

P a r l i a m e n t  formally  
convened last month but is 
only beginning a full work 
schedule this week

At first ignored or scorned 
by traditional parties in West 
Germany, the Greens have 
become a significant force 
They claim 2S.000 party 
members, most between 2S 
and 3S years old. and a 
following of Aell over a 
million

Polls show the pacifist and 
ecological causes they 
c h a m p i o n ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
opposition to nuclear arms, 
attracting increasingly more 
s y m p a t h y  f r o m  th e  
publicThe Greens say they 
will push those causes in 
Parliament but at the same 
t i m e  con t in ue  s t r e e t  
demonstrations

“I think we will have to

experiment with Parliament 
to see how much we can 
really accomplish there." 
Marie Luise Beck-Oberdorff, 
another Greens deputy, said 
in a telephone interview.

“We must continue in the 
streeU as well because we 
will not be able to accomplish 
everything we want in 
Parliament." she said 

“ For example, on the 
(nuclear) missiles issue, we 
are not in the majority (in 
Parliament) and we have no 
chance unless we keep up the 
public discussion, " she said 

Many West German 
conservatives are skeptics! 
that the party  that is 
"o p p o ^  to everything," as 
Christian Democrat General 
Secretary Heiner Geissler 
once put it. will be able to

play a constructive role in the 
499-seat Parliament 

Fischer said the diversity 
of the Greens has made it 
hard to get organized 

“We are a collection of 
social workers, teachers, 
ecology f reaks,  p'eace 
movement people." he said “

AREA MUSEUMS

Public Notices

News in  b riefs

IU8AN GOODMAN PRINCESS ANNE WILLIE NELSON

I Nflitifts in  th e  newsI. AUSTIN. T en s  (AP) — Thepresentatk
Country singer Willie Nelson 
and representatives of the 
Special Olympics have 
ranched agreement for the 
entartainer to give a private 
oonoart at the University of 
leaai.

G u e s ts  will inc lud e  
mentally retarded athletes 
wMb participate in the Special 
Olympics and their parents 
and coaches. ^

^ ^ 1 1 »  concert had been called 
^ P i f  after it was estimated that 

the coot of security for a 
public per fo rmance  at  
Memorial Stadium would be 
919,909

B ut Rona ld  Brown,  
uMeersHy vice president for 
student affairs, aaneunoed 
Tnesday that Nelson. 90, 
«■Mod to “porfbrai prlvitely 
Isr the athletes, coaches and 
pifents and did net seek a
, , - a - a s ----------------- .  f tpiWICCOBCVIT. ‘

HARRISBURG, Pa. (API 
«  Anther Jehn Updike, whe 
Oays Peansyhrenle seems a ,

** bMB
hMtred as the state’s  fourth

The presentation was made 
Tuesday in the Capitol 
Rotunda as the winner oif the 
1912 PuHtaer Prise in fiction 
for “Rabbit Is Rich” was 
awarded a gold sculpture.

Updike, who now lives in 
Massachusetts, is a native of 
Shillington In Berks County.

‘‘Pennsylvania to me is 
simply Ufa." ha said “ It is 
the place where I entered life 
and the area of Shillington 
and Reading provided all of 
my impressions of life until 
the age of 10.

T h e  D i s t i n g u i s h e d  
Pennsylvania Artist award 
has been given since lOiO. 
Previous winners are actor 
J immy Stewart-, author 
James Michener and opera 
steger Marian Anderson.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan 
(AP) — Though her three-day 
visit hsra Is considered a 
p r i v a t e  one,  Br ltai i t ' s  
FthMcss Aane has been g h m  
fuU state privileges and has 
met with President Gen 
Mehanwnad Zla uMlaq. The 
SS-year-old royal visitor, 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e

T !o n 3 o n T a se ^ S av ^ u Ie  
Children Fund charity, 
discussed with Zia plans for 
improving the health of 
women and children.

Zia also gave a dinner for 
the princess Tuesday

Three years ago, Anne's 
Tather, Prince Philip, was in 
P a k i s t a n  to p r o m o t e  
act ivi t ies of the World 
Wildlife Fund, of which he is 
president.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
n ew ly  c r o w n e d  Mrs.  
America,  aerobic dance 
instructor Susan Goo<hnan 
sees a Unk between marriage 
and physical fitnew: both 
r e q u i r e  a l i f e t i m e  
commitment.

Ihe 91-yenr-old resident of 
Waverly. Tenn.. • erownod 
Mrs. America 1902 in Las 
Vegas on Fr iday ,  told 
reporters Tuesday, ‘T m  
always telling my aerobic 
students physical fitasas is a 
lifetime commitment. You 
eani become phyrically fit 
and eipoct to stay that way 
without constant work and 
sffott."

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Two 
Toyota distributors who sold 
30,000cars in the mid-Atlantic 
region in 1990 could pay as 
much as 9S.9 million in a 
proposed settlement of a 
consumer protection suit, 
state officials say.

The suit alleged that the 
autos were sold at unfairly 
increased prices because an 
undercoating was applied 
before the sale, forcing 
customers to pay up to $900 
extra for each car.

Mid- At lan t i c  Toyota 
Distributors Inc and Crown 
Atlantic Corp. agreed to the 
settlem ent, which would 
mean refunds up of about 1199 
to each 1990 customer, 
Maryland Attorney General 
Stephen Sachs said Tuesday 
The agreement must be 
approved by a federal judge.

L(}S ANGELES (AP) -  A 
44-year-eld grandmother 
could face life in prison and a 
9199.999 fine af ter  her 
o a m d c t ie u ie e - n n M te R A ii r a g . 
ring that funneledatisaat999 
million through Los Angeles 
banks, prsMCutors say.

B arb m  Meutin, of Miami 
Lakes, Fla., was convicted 
Tuesday on' 19 counts, 

, i n c l u d i n g  r u n n i n g  a 
c o n t i n u i n g  c r i m i n a l  
snterprinc.'

Mm. Moulin was accused

7 ^  organizing the so-called 
“Grandma Mafia," a ring of 

matronly women allegedly 
involved in drug smuggling 
and money laundering.

Her codefendant. Alphonso 
Carvajal. 32. was convicted 
on eight counts, including 
conspiring to distribute drugs 
and launder money.

SWARTZ CREEK. Mich 
(AP) — Chemical analysts 
found solvents, oils, grease 
and automotive wastes in 900 
b a r r e l s  t a k e n  f r o m  
Michigan's worst toxic waste~ 
dump, but discovered no 
dangerous materials.

However, Department of 
N a t u r a l  R t s o u r c e s  
spokesman Thor Strong said 
Tuesday that 20.000 to 40.000 
more barrels remained at the 
Berlin A Far ro  Liquid 
Incineration site near the 
town of Swarts Creek.

The DNR had feared liquid 
cyanide would be uncovered

Meanwhile, 94 families 
. evacuated during the cleanup 
SLO* a m p  wim waRKg for 
a Thuraday court hearing 
that may daterminc when 
they will be permitted to 
ratunbome.

LONDON (AP) -  A 
two weak-old baby girl whe 
waighad 19 ouncea at birth 
and maaaired  U Inchaa tram

T S ^ ^ o e T ^ T o ln ^ T e in i r
a London hospital, doctors 
said today

Identified only as Suzanne, 
the baby is one of the tiniest 
ever born in Britain She was 
d e l i v e r e d  IS w e e k s  
premature after a pregnancy 
of 24 weeks, said Evangeline 
Bowen, director of midwifery 
services  at Univers i ty 
College Hospital

Suzanne, who now weighs 
29 ounces, is still surrounded 
by tubes, wires and dials Her 
fflidher is a London jtom aa 
who was rushed into a 
hospital with labor pahu. 
then sent to University 
College Hospital which has 
spec ia l  equipment  for 
premature births

Miss Bowen said Suzanne 
will remain at the hospital 
until she reaches the weight 
of an average new-born child.

MOSCOW ( AP)  -  
Lithuanian (Catholic prieat 
Alfon99s Svarinakas ha$j h h .

THE GRAY-PAMPA 
FOUNDATION, INC.

Th* annual raport of Tha Gray- 
Pampa Foundation. Inc., Îbr ila calaii- 
ëar vaar andad Daoambar 31, 1902, is 
Bvaiiabla at ita principal offioa for in- 
gpaciion during raguUr buoinoBB koura 
I» any citiaan whn raquaiU it mthin 

days aftar tha data of this notioa 
Tha addraaa of tha FoundaUon'g prin

cipal ofTica IB 412 Comba-Worlay Build
in g .  Pampa, TaKoa. Tbt principal man- 
agar of tna Foandation is E L Oratn, 
Jr., CKainnan of tha Board of Truatoai.

E.L. Grata. Jr.
Chairman of tha

WHITE D EER  LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 ^ 4  p m ., sp^ ial lours by a|̂
M NflUW uLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular 
tnuaeum haunt a.m. lolp.m . weelt- 
dayi and 2-4 p m Sundays at l-ake 
MeradiUi Aquarium A tfriLD LlFE  
MUKUM. rritcti Hours p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m to S 
p.m Wednesday tliraugli Saturday 
Ooaed Monday
s q u X r e  m o u se  m u s eu m
Pantiandle Regular museum )»un  
t  a m to p.m. weelidays and 
l-S:30p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger (tegular )nun  
II am  to4.30p m weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 pm Sunday 
PIONTOR W EST MUSEUM 
Shamrock, (iagtoar museum hours! 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
AUNREED-M cLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM Mcl.ean 
Regular museum hours It a m, to i  
p.m. Monday through Saturday

E-61

IE  JA U . MUSEUM 
<)ld Moheetie lioursSa m toSp m 
daUy. Ocsed Tuesdayr 
RO BERTS CO U N IT MUSEUM 
Miami Houn 1 to 5 p.m Monday 
througliFrlday, 2 lo ^ .m  Saturday 
and Sunday (Tlosed Wednesday 
MUSEUM OF THE I^ IN S  rtrry  

„ . . . .  ton. Monday tivù Friday, to a m. fo
Board of T ru i^  SJSnjnJfatkandaOurlngSuiBiner

9pm

PERSONAL
NOTICE OF 

PUM JC n iA RlN G
THE PLANNINO A ZONING COM- 
MiaSiON attha Cllgr WI>aBi|ui Tuaa. 
will hold a Public Hawing at 3 30 P M . 
May (^ 1983, in tiw Clljr Camnnaaioii 
Raau». Ciqr Hall,PBawo,Taiaa.tacofi- 
■Mar Uw UlawlBg |

RMting WiMing
Baiag a Subdiaieianartha Narlli PaitefpwiTer - - -  -

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free laCials.- 
Supplits and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. «9-5117
MARY KAY Coometics. free laciait, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Uittb. SIS Lafon. M9-I794

s, (ree facials, 
eliveries call

. - -■ SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me-
« •»  •>*» ''•V '* Woodard Call Zella Mae O a y .

BIOINNINGathaN/W cornar af the 
BucUarAdditiantotb 
Oray Caualy, Taaes. I 
tlw S-K cornar ad Ha 
Kantncky Aveww FOR THE BIOD<- 
ini«ooPTHn‘rRACT.
Tlianca. Baatarly along tho Sooth

TURNING POINT - AA and A) Anan

teWM teteOVM  Ate

Trim Down (or Summer 
Wtth SLCNDCRCISE Excrciae 

Coronado Cantor M l 2BtRO.W. line cf Kintuckj Avenue SSO 
fMt to the N-B amar af thia IW a
llwnM, SautlMrlv parallel wHh _____
irüST'feátL************^* '* ” '* * ' W sfisw lsy/Thuradayand Frtdhy.^é 
C Ä ^ t o r l y  perolld wito Kaw  ̂ a r
tacky Avanua S2Ò faat to the 9-W

AHonsusvarinsRASbAf0M MswMibitlhML ■-i . . - ............ .
î*",“ ' ? ' . I S ' i E S . ï a S î Â ï  " o r r b i^ n s ib ii
A B t i - C O n S t t t U t l O I I A l  Ik. W.w M iai of tato rinto lo tao ............ . '■ .................
ActivitiM," Tm s rtporteti 
today.

Tte official Savict ttew t 
agMay aaid the trial Apaaad 
.Ikwaday la tha LitkiMalaa 
dty af Vllataa IvariMkaa, 
17, kaa baca la euatedy ahwa 
J a w »

tho N-W twnar oT Uria Tim i  to tha 
PLACI OF BEOINNINO OF THI9 
TRACT, aaoSotalng 1.10A«ioa,aMOar 
Iwa.
Antototatosdyn w a iaeelnvW teto^

towpnwàtatorÆnôytirpwp^
J J 4. MaKaa^ Choirwwn 

PLANNBSO A ZONNIMO OOMM»- 
MON

E te  M « 4, It . M B

9-1«, .

Rkhard Ratlin

S K C lA lN O n C fS



30 «*n *. *n$ N üiH k  NIWS
SPECIAL NOTICES Los* and Found BUSINESS OPPOR. BUSINESS OPPOR. GEN ERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPUES M ISCELLANEOUS

LOST: LARbB bU A eoUM. « lla r. 
Stf)R T O g H a,T W m D .yC aw h r -  « « , IW » A R D ^  0 S7 04  or

M m , W *« «  I/M T. i\rw  " ------Wä^ .
^ M PA  LODGE N« M l A.F AA M 
Thuraday I  f  m P««d. <:M_p m.

rrtary

LOST; O FF Boratr HH>ay Watt 
Blut aad (old S a c a *  Parrot. If 
foyad odi A a H U . Raward.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

OWN YOLK Own Jean-Sportswear. 
lafant-Prctacfi or Ladiat Apparel 
Slaf«. O f la ^  all natioBaUy G i^ n  
braada aacn aa Jordactw, Cbc. Lae. 
Levi. V a i^ rb ilt. Calvin Klein, 
Wraaniar, Ship 'a Shore, laod. Ocean

SCOTTISH RITE Asaociation - D«- 
ner Xaetins. Friday. U a y l. 1:31 

11 pm

FOR SA LE - ideal Family Busineaa 
Cafe - Localad on N Will
consider reasonable offer Call 
MhM77 aflar t p.m.

T X a w u ttt
Hntiac •  la id i •  OMC •  Toyota

A S  IS  S P E C IA L S

1978 MAZDA ^  $ 1 0 0 0
4 door gold, 4 cylirxler, 4 speed, I
ok conation, rodio ......................................................... "

1976 PONTIAC 
SUNBIRD
Ton, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, rodio ..............................................

1975 FORD PICKUP $ 0 0 0
Blue, outomotic, power steering & brokes,
V-8, two tone point, radio ......................................................  ^

1979 BUICK LESABRE $ 0 / L 0 0
4 door block, V-8, automatic, power

A sk  Fo r A sk  for
Donny or B loke or

Joy Don

Guaranteed Used Cars
W ITH  12 M O N T H — 20,000  M ILE L IM IT ED  E X T E N D E D

S E R V IC E  P LA N S

1981 PONTIAC
GRAND LEMANS A A A
Coupe, blue/silver, V-6, power steering «̂ F # ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
& brokes, oir, power seot, AM-FM

1981 PONTIAC .¿k.
GRAND PRIX $ C O A n
Blue, V-^, automatic, power steenng 
& brakes, oir, AM-FM ..................................................

1982 PONTIAC J2000 $  C  ̂  A  A
Gold, 4 cylirtder, 4 speed, power
steering, AM radio, low miles ......................................

1981 CHEVROLET P IC K - U P $ C X A A
White V-8, automatic, power steenng 
& brakes, air, AM-FM ............................... ..................

1982 GMC PICK-UP $ T ^ n n
Blue, V-8, automatic, power brakes, m

G.M .A.C.
ASK FO R.... Finoncing

A vaU nble
DANNY WALKER JA Y HOLMES with Approved
BLAKE BEYER DON EVANS C r^ jt

LOOK AT THESE CLEAN

U S E D  C A R S
1979 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Coupe. Sharp. Low  M iles ________

1979 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
C L E A N  L U X U R Y

1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
2 Door. C lean. Econom ical

1980 BUICK CENTURY
4 Door. C lean . Low  AAiles

1980 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 Door. Cleon. Low  M iles

1978 CHEVROLET IMPALA
4 Door. 2 4 ,000  A ctu a l AAiles

1982 PHOENIX
2 Door. Still Under Worronty

1979 PONTIAC LEMANS
4 Door. Low  M iles,,

nslO W. 
FotfGr THAMm GMAC

s s s w .
l • • B M e l

INViSTMBNT OFFOtTUNITY

C a i Gana or Jnnnia lewit MU tM 
DaLamaWIMM.

HANDY JIW • Minor rapain. paail- 
inn, yard wark, aardan rotoullmg. 
trae bim m ini, liaiilin|. MMTV,

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
Wa tarvica all branda. 

SM W. Foatar (M4MI

BUSINBSS SERVICE

Proniotiona. Call Mr. K iä K y H t  
Praatige FadUon M l-3 » « n . Naw

QvfiwioaHci af Fonw a
w malionVliOQp 171 North 

MB-2MI a r lA O lS

UVINO FROOP lANDSCAFINO  
AND W ATH SFRMKUNO SYS- 
Tf M. 7NRH DIFFIM NT KINOS O f 
ORASS. OUARANTHO S H V ia . 
FISE  ISTIMAT8S. INSTAUATION 
A V A IlA lll. CALL J.R . DAVIS, 
669-S699.

RENT A TV-Oolar-Blaefc aad wtaM* 
ar Stano. By waak or month. Purck 
■aa plan avadabla. MS-UOl.

ST EEL BUILDINGS -May Snaciala! 
Haavy M-M loadiu. LwrgaDoor, 
Galvalum a; S U n U  - SSMO; 
SOaSOaU -j i lM ; MaTlalS - tMM

W ILL BUILD Storm Callan Call I 
Amarillo. 3SI-2MB or 3B-IM

CURTIS MATHIS
Cour T.V.'s • Slareo'i 

Salaa - Sarvica • Home RantaU 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

tM S. Cuylar Mt-SMl

Mochin«ry ond Tools UPRIGHT PUNO m  M 4x4 s • lo r

l-SISD Caae Backboa 
Z-INO^Yan PIcupa

WT fôôtjB.M aa«*.. FrpnUin itovc 
beater IB . Mo______ ____ Mtxied TITS L e fi make a
dad.dM I74

MINI STORAGE
You keep the lOxIt aad MxTO 
stalM C ai m W f  or MRMIl

Equipment anSftadSuctioo Dump- 
W b a trucks - Backboe. MS-1013.

Bed
Zanjili “ ' d l a S rivai

SnoHing A Snqiling 
The Plaoamant tVqaa 

Suda 103 Hughat Bldg. « M ia

SER V IC E ON all electric rasort. 
typewrilan, and adding machinet. 
Specialty Sake aad Servicea, ION 
AJco^M dOOI.

Sidaa and !
LOWREY M USK CENTER

Coronado Center IN-3121

Call N60047 or on weekends (M l 
I74-2S4I FOR SALE ; 22 foot Csmgw T r a il^  J

l»fge upright freezer

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES  
BUOaxMwpnry 

N A S M o rM ^

ARE T R EE  roots a problem in your 
aawar? Do you naad s  yard or cardan 
pjowar? Or a laam mowadr Call 
HR-7177, Floyds Sewer Setvice.

RENT TO Own - T.V .'s, starao's, 
furnitun aad applisnees. N  days, 
same as cash. E w  T V. Rental, i l i  
N Cuylar. ON-7413.

FOR SALE - (  month old 10x10 foot 
Morgan steal storage building. 
Reasonable Phone MUmi. O N E» 134 Carat Diamond nng For salt or 

trade C a ll i« « »

SEW ING
FARM MACHINERY lOxM FOOT Morgan Steel storage 

buiidiiM. Bm rn barn type. Reason- 
abIrW am i. «60231

SELT  STORAGE unda now availa
ble. 11x20. lIx lO , and lOxS. Call INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVKE

US Osage ONOIM

■OOKKRIFINO A TAX SfRVKE  
Ronnie Johnaoo 

l l t E . KkMsmill » 7 7 0 I
WE SERV ICE All mekes and modeU 
vacunro cleaners. Free estímales 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianca. »  « C .

NATIVE GRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acreage. PipeliDC 

Locations. Kanoetb

()UAUTY SEWING • Man’s. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgcialty! Contact Linda Douglas,

hX)R SA LE: Semi-automatic sprink
ler system, irrigatioa pipe, turbine 
pumps, gearbeads. and Column 
pipes'̂  For Mormation call TIT-22N.

G A RA G E SALES

SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric 
Shop. 312 S. Cuyler. Fashion fabric, 
knits, cottons, silk and upholstery.

U N D SCA PIN G

MAYS MOBILE Home Movers- Box 
1174, Clarendon Texas 7HM, Call 
•74-ail.

TRA aO R • TRUCK WORK 
Leveiing, exMvating. lop soil. De
bris hailed. Tractor mowuig. Ken
neth Baid(s O N dlll

ROOFING

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim atei. J.R .

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads, Must 

be paid in advance 
««2S2S

GARAGE SALE - Furniture. Hidc- 
a-bed, end tables, lots of miscellane
ous. «14 West.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings

CUSTOM U W N  SEEDING 
Tractor rototllliM. Kennelh Banks 
i» « llT .

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Slop leaks now. Local misi- 
nesi. Free estimates. »  NN.

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED

comer Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. lOxM, lOxlg lOiäo, 10x30. 
Call Saw aliky Construction,

INSULATION

WESTERN ROOFERS of Amaraio, 
S74«74l. We do all types of roan. All 
work guaranteed and bonded. 
Owner, Jesse Daniels.

ProtesiicNial Landscaping. Resxlen- 
tial, Oommerical. Dñign and Con
struction.

MOVING SA LE - Baby lumiture. 
childrens clothes, lots of goodies 
'Tunday afternoon. Wednesday 13U 
S. Barnes

MS-07S1, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or MS-C74S.

AIR CONDITIONING

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«««224

Barker RoofingCompany 
All Typ« rtfRoofiSg 

25 Yean of upenence 
IO M «4m

THE GARDEN ARCH H Ea 
Professional Landscape D«ign and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, I I I  N. Frost,
m - n a

GARAGE SALE - LoU of cloth«, 
good things for the house, stereo re
cords ana tap«, car radio. M4 Ver
non Dr.
KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale. 211 W. 
Brown, Lots of cloth« and other

K A T  THE HEAT
»  M Special
Service your air conditionins system 
now' CbM*freon, change futers,oil

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Ro«* Wool, Batts and Bkiwn, Dree 
Estimatet («5574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

HOT TAR or shingle work over ten 
m ars experience locally. Call 
N5-1055. ^

Good to Eat
miscellaneous items. I Ironrighi 
ironer. Open TlNirsday and Friday.

TENDER FEO  Beef by h a lf .^ r-
GARAGE SALE - furniture. cloUi«. 
aquariums, etc. 2105 Wells.

ChM  freon, change filters, oil 
motors, clean ooib. etc. Bob McGin- 
n a s t« « »

LAWN MOWER SER.

Special - Service
Air conditioning add-on, complete 
service installation, residential - 
commercial M  27(1.

PAMPA LAWN Mower R ^ ir . Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
I « « «  - ««31«.

REM ODELING - Inside and out. 
Roofing and additions. Call ««3445.

FRESH EGGS for sale . Call « « 3 »

CHURCH RUMMAGE. B iiarrc. and 
bake sale. Nice queen size mattreu. 
box springs and frame, lawn mower, 
fan, sman applianc« and dothjng 
Thursday and Friday. 3:30 t il7  
Comer of World and Hamilton.

APPL. REPAIR
Utod lewnm awort and Repairs 

1044 S. Christy 0«72«
UPHOLSTRY

HOUSEHOLD SARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri- 
ly. (15 N.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
Stevens.

LAWNMOWER REPAIR. Pick-up 
and delivery. 115 N. Frost. Can 
Jam « ««305  or Lance (« 3 M .

UPHO LSTERIN G IN Pampa 3« 
years. Best of fabri« and vinyls. Bob 
Jewell «»«221.

(îrcdia n Furniture 
1415 N Hobart ««2232

PATIO SALE - startiiw Wednesday. 
Airconthtwner, dinette set, clothing 
and miscellaneoiB. 2123 N. Russell

Auto-Body Repair
PAINTING SITUATIONS

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to ^  done 
right the first Time or we wilt make 
right. NO CHARGE 1« N. Gray. 
3««4lt. ask lor Scott.

COM PLETE PAINTING SERVICE  
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JO E HUNTER 
3 « 2 M 3 -» 7 W

WHX BABYSIT anytime. 3«3342

CHARUf'S 
Furniture g Carpel 

The Ce npony Ta Have In Tour 
Home

I3M N. Banks 33546«

CLEAN IN G - APARTM ENTS. 
Ho uks. o flic« Call » 3 3 «

INTERIOR. EXTERIO R paintmi 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 335-314 
l^ul Stewart

HELP WANTED

2ND TIM E Around. 1240 S. Barn«. 
Furniture, applianc«, tools, baby 
egulDfflam, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
ano bid on estate and moving saks. 
Call » 5 1 « . Owner Bo^iM  Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALE: 1123 Sierra Fri
day, Saturday. Sunday. I :«  to 3. 
Lota and lots of children's cloth«, 
ceramic kiln, sewing machine, chair 
and ottoman, home stereo and any
thing for baby and miscellaneous.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
Custom Horn«orRemodeling

PAINTING IN SIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C la^ r. I354M0 or »2215

CITY OF Panhandk is accepting 
¡.Mustapplications for Chief of Police.

be certified and have superviaory 
enforcement. Sal-

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

» 3 M 0  Ardali Lance

INTERIOR - EXTERIO R Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estim aks MmMT Bolin,M5-2S4.

experience in law ( 
ary, commensurate with «perience 
aha qualifications. Send letume to 
City Manager, P.O. Box 12«, 
Panhandk, 'fexu TIM .

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiqu« 
Lowest PriCM In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513 S. Cuyl« 3»1843

GARAGE SA LE: Extra fine girls 
cloth«, 2-3, many name brands, 
mens and ladks large size doth«. 
King size be^ dish«, miaccllaneous. 
Thursday > Friday «-7.13110 Banks.

INTERIOR EXTERIO R Mud and 
Taping. Call R .E. Greenke »4531.

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabmets, counter tope. ___
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- corating. » 2 »  
tim aks Gene Biesee. »4377

INTERIOR. EXTERIO R. Upe bed 
and kxture. Lovelia Paint and De-

AVON HAS more to offer than just a 
renreaentative. Be a kader, 
Sisary unlimited. WorkwiUi groupoi 
Representatives. You w ill be 
trained. More information, call 
«SS«07

RfNT OR U A Sf
Furniahinga for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check • ewy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHING 

4« S. Cuykr »3331  
JOHNSON W ARiHOUSI 
354 W FMter 365»4

BACKYARD SA LE: Fia-niture, clo
thing, lots m miscellaneous, lip i 
Terrace, Waanesday and Thursday.

LOTS OF cloth« , furniture, re
frigerator and miscellaneoui. Anti
qu« and little bit of everything, 
'rhuraday, Friday, Saturday. 1222 S. 
Banws.

J g K CONTRAaORS 
• « « «  33»«747

Addition. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Rcpain

PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re- 
Ictenc«. Call «644« or 335-11«.
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ctiliM  
work, aheetrocking, and drywelT 
Call ë«7B4 after 6 »  or » 1 » .

Inflation got y t á V ^  ? Get up. get 
out ! Earn good »  aaUiiig Avoir (SÌU 
I « « »

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiriws. 
Compacta, Raiubowa and all.other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, »  Purviancc. » -« I« . ~

GARAGE SALE Wednesday, T h u rs :^ , 
jay, Friday S:M to S Iw at
Semlnak.

tiom and Remodeling Call 
* Miami.

ng, Addi- 
ll»24 3 1. PAPER HAN GIN G

MBCHANKAL DESIGN ihaftsmen 
wanted. Must have experience, sal
ary depends on qualincatiom. Send 
reaunw and referenc« to P.O. Box 
t«40. Pampa. T n n  7 M » I»

Water Bedroom 
Coroiiado Center 

» 1 8 7
MUSICAL INST.

B ILL  FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
2« E  Brown. 3«54« or « 5 4 »

'KIARK HANSS i r  
Wall Coverii«a of all kmds. «54403

BARTEN DER AND W aitr« s«  • 
Part time and full time. Apply in | 
son, after 3:30 p.m., 310

WUis Used FuraRute 
1215 Wilks A m arllk Highway 
0«3S5I Reduced k  si|[; NeH hidf
a-beu, new MBik beds. We buy good, 
used furaituro.

lOWREY MUSIC CfNTtR 
Lowrey Organs and Piam» 

Mmimvox Color TV's and Stare« 
Coronado Cknkr »3121

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patim. Remodelina, Firep
lace, New OonatnictKin. Estimates 
» 3 »  or » 2 *4 4

DITCHING
D ITCH ES: W ATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate.

CLER K  FOR Photo Store, Preter 
mature lady between 35 and 56 yeen 
old. Send m um e to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Drasver 2110, In care of 
Box 60, Pampa, Tex« 7I0«21«.

Just arrived Oak and Ash 
Unfinished Furniture 

Jone' Interior 
306 W. F«ter » W 1

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs

DITCHING, 4 inch to HI inch wide 
Harold Bastan. » 5 »  or » 7 7 «

DREAMS BIGGER than you pay 
check? Want to «tablish that second

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modeline. Additiom, Ceramic tik  
Free etum ala Guaranteed Work 
0064(54434

Plowing, Yard Work
income? If yu have «4 hours wedüy 
to « are , rfl ihnw you Iwfw Ne tek-

FOR SALE. Waaher, dryer, table 
and « chairs, loveaeat, sewing 
machine, cabinet, coftee table, and 
king bed complete. 1 - ( » )  » i l l« .

PIANOS-OROANS
New GIBSON Soiwx Electric Guitar, 
wtth Hard caae - regular 573 Now ,
U s^  HAMMOND Spinet
PraieUce Upright PianMfram 3 « .« ;

phoiie interviews. For appointnient 
call. 66MI6S BICYCLES

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W Foster, » 7 1 « . Ba«. Diwni. 
and guitar kaaona

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • All 
typ« remodeling, concrete work, 
panlng Joe ( ^ k .  «04140

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING • Gardena 
and ftewerbeda. Call Gary Suther
land. 0 « « I3 .

N EEDED LADY to keep tsro kkia. 
Tuesday thru Friday . Can 0(5-2773 or 
» 3 0 5 f

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, paartiM Slid all tyvn  of carpen
try. No job too smalt. F r «  « ti- 
mates. Mike Albus. »4774.

MUkrs Rototilling Service 
Yen! and Garden 

»7170
WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky U in Groom. T « « . » 3 H 1

POUM S BKYCU S 
M ayitBicydiite Moqth. SMthenew 
spring lineup of SCHWINN'S at 
Poiana Bkyaes. New hourala.m. to 
5 :» p.m. IIOW Kentucky.» 2 U 0 .

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY-54.10. Fred Brown.

WANTED - PEO PLE with know
ledge of h«vy equipment or prior ANTIQUES LIVESTOCK
saka experience to odi on opromer 

n o u .......................................
■OS VOHS

Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidiewalks. shMtrocking, 
paneling. » 0 7 4 Í Discount for 
Senior Cntize«

TILUN G, LAWN Scalpuwand mow- 
m j,^ |^ n |^ te ^ F r«  Estimates.

cial, industrial, and agricultural 
buyen. Ummial opportiailty lelUng 
custom made lubricants Company 
paid training, fringe benefita, inctn- 
liv «  unusually n ^  commiulaas

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
prcMionglatt,oalkctabl«. Open by 
appoMtment. »  23«.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your kcal 
used cow dsakr, »7010 or toll frae 
14004314043.

lANOSCAPfS UNUMITID CairColkcL 7 4 .V  7 « M ISCEUANEOUS

11 G liN N  MAXIY
Building-Remodeliiig »3443

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep
aration.

NichoUa Hohm Improvement Co. 
U S Steel and Ym ylsidinijoafing. 
Carpenter work, gutleri, » » I

NOW O FFERIN G  Complete lawn 
mowiite Servicepruning and odd 
Jobs. Call €«300«,

WANTED: OPERATORS and toeh- 
niciana lor g «  treatmantplan. Send 
rwumee to Box 11«, Canadian, 
T e t « ,» H .-

MR. OOFF'BE Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. » 1 »  or 137 Aime.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows: also storage buildings for rent. 
CaU i«2137 or »3140
W ILL BUY Hogs of all kinds CaU 
8«4«4541

UAY’S CAKE and candy uacor. 
O im  I0 :K  to 5:30, TlNveday 12 to 
5 :«  111 W Fraiicia. » 7 1 «

^ Y  C ^ ,^ ,l^  salt - ISO and^.
Call 405-««4m . Reydon 
lahoma.

Mail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabineta. remodeling, 
repairs 044 W Foster. 0354121

B AND W Lawn and Garden Service- 
Custom yard care. Call l« 4 ll i  or Tt m s , Shrubs, Plants

CHIM NEY F IR E S  Can be pre- 
yenlad. Plan ahead. (}ueea'i Sweep 
Ctiimney Cleaning Service. » 3 7 «

GERN SEY MILK cow. 2 years old.
.............................. v i m i .gentk witb heifer calf.

BRICK R EPA IR  planter box«, 
stress cracks in houses. Harley 
Knutson, »-4237

Plumbing a  Hsoting

CARPET SERVICE
rs CARffTS

Full Ime of caraeting. ceUing fans. 
1 »  N H obtuT»if77f 

Terry Alkit-Owner '

SEPTIC TANK ANI^DRAIN PIPES 
RUROiR'S FIUMMNO

SUPPLY CO.
» S  Cuykr »1711

Pools and Hot Tubs

WIOMNOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Racep- 
tiom, wedding tnvitationa and ac- 
cesaorks. SMdy McBride. W4M1. 
By Appointmcnl

(kvah'a Home Supply 
ir Prier-

Sonny's Plumbing 
704 BraSky » 7 »

New or repair erork. Commercial 
and rekdential

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N.
Hobart. Saks and SeiMoe of Swim- 
ming.Pools, hot tuba, Sp«. saun«

O LYM PIC S IZ E Trampolines, 1 
lion con DHl KOOl

and chemkals. «Ò-cAÌ!^

FOR HAPPY heifers - J. Frank, a 
purebred Tex« Longjwrn bull, will 
Ml you skq> nigto during calving 
season. He s available UiB season 
with a no-cash-involved deal. Callili Mm
vice you can afford.

Quality Caraet;“Orir P rie «  Will 
Fteor You"

I4UN . Banks F M I'
, WEBB’S'PLUMBING SERV ICE - 

Drains. Sesrer ckaning, electrk  
Rootar StrviM . Noal Wtift. » 2 7 « .

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Now Optn - Carpal Center 
I iT F a e la r-1Ì5S17I1101

Inalalktion 1̂  WiUiam Putt

GEN ERAL SERVICE

.  PHNPS PIUMBINO 
tteolmg and air mnditinning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
L k e n ^  and bomkd. 4S Jupiter. 
«54210.

Newaton
a w ! ^

OIAUR AURM  SYSTIMS 
Residential and Busina« Security. 
Low coet alarm syatema and conault- 
ing. Install your o ira.» « « .  out of 
torsn. call colkct.

PETS & SUPPLIES
Lumber Ce.' Used TV Bargaina 

TV Serv i*
’ White Heute lum ber Ca. 

Ml E . Bartard » » 1
David Horton • Dcrniy Roan 
M S  Ballard ««1134

PRO FESSION AL POODLE and 
Schnauiar grooming. Toy stud aar- 
vke avaUank PUtaHan silver, red 
e y ira t. and black Susie Reed,

RUUARO PIUMBI730 SiR VKS  
Plumhtng and Carpaatiy 

F r «  ■aumaks MHNS

Pompe lum ber Ce. 
I» l S Hobart « 5 Ì7 II

BE WISE. Advartke! U «  match«. 
Balkns, caos, decala, calendars, 
p«N. slg naT^  CMI (é52345

FISH  AND C R ITTER S I4«4 N.'

WATSON PIOOR AND TM
Caram k Uk. shower ataUi, tube- 
t t â f ;  com mereiai-reaioeattal.

OATTIS PIUMMNO t  NiATMO 
iniN . Nekoa-MMM 

uompiHi iTWPDBig wnnoB

PLASne PIPE k  FITTINGS 
RURDfrS PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
W  S. O n W  («3711 

Year PlosIkTIpe tkadguarteri

PU m  lOVIRS
’ttanelIter You!

Time ter your 
Ttornto

ChooM your own hours
m family!
moaqrno!
unwmNalieaal

K 4  ACRES, I »  Farley, profea- 
l^ m jB j- ^ a r i in ï :  ¡T i.akaal

ELBCTW ROTO Raqtar - m  Pool TINNSY lUMMR COMPANY 
Oomj^Lhtoof r 

MakrtanTm« Road
ptaals. Com-

______« !C a ll Hyd-
iH sd,«»«l«.

GROOWNO - TANGLED dop woj^assteissai*-“**
R m i

.4A5-8UT

.A « 5 4 m

,O B ,0 «  .A554545

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • AD 
amali or tnadlum akt broeda. Julia 
Gknn, « 5 4 » .

I OtPMEUOlERSINN,
uatahiuw. nw tm K H k

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR.

WEED SEED  
CONTROL

,  *665-1004 ^

ATTINTION
T IA O m S C A M It

WOMIN
HOUSIWIVIS

Com aRiro monay this steiwnar & 
o nmv wordrobe for fol by be
e n g ^  taMwioonaultant wiRi
ktankwhiy: Soiwdoy, Moy*7 

9 am  or 4 p.m.
H«onbwiJ-40WHI,Am(Hkor 
coR806^ 2037 aAar6j».m. or 
wrWe Rf. I. Bm  257 Qoudo, 
Jmm. 79ld9

OROONHNO 8Y ANNA SPtN CI

AKÇ B R g D I.N G  stoch peodkt

Callalter I  pm, » I » .

FREE PUPPY-CMl I
K T ^N S TO Givo Away • C a»:!

Jimf?{5saßär^
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Do it with our special Mother’s Day Love Lines 
appearing in our classified section May 8. Love Lines 

are available for $5, $8, $12 and $15. For 
niore information call classifieds 669-2525 

or come by our office, 403 W. Atchison 
Deadline is 5 p.m. on Thursday,

May 5,1963

OFFICE STORE EQ . UNFURN. HOUSE
NEW AND Used office furniture
s f f a i g i a g M g ' a
copy service available- s 'S is a a . ' îa f t . iÆ ' '

UFFICk SU Frlv 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-3353 BUS. RENTAL PROP.

hy p a rlu r asMl w ild e r

WANTED TO BUY
B I^ IN G ^ LO  rings, or othergold 
Rheams DianuNMlShop. 6K-2tn.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD R W MS, t? up, tIO week
qS m  M M ilS * *

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apaitmenU All bUls paid Wellins- 
ton Howe, 866-2181. *
ONE UDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 10-2383.
ONE BEDROOM apartment at908>, 
E . Francis 1158 00 deposit plus 
8176.80 month, furnish phone. 
1-374-W4.

ROOMS-680 week, Kitchenrttes. 878 
week. Cable TV, Maid service 
Pampa Motel, 888-3276

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
utilities paid includiiw cable, 6286 00 
a month. 50.00 deposit. 886-3il4

NEW LY REM O DELED upstairs 
apartment. Outside entrance, bills 
paid. Tenant must qualify for HUD 
renf assistance program 886-4233 
after 6 p.m.

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION. One bedraom. 
living room and kitchen apartments. 
Estra dean, carpeted, hills paid. 
6K0.M monm, CanWalier or Janie, 
Shed Realty, «6-3781

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult living No pets 

8WN Nelson 8&I(7S
UPSTAIRS - I bedroom, carpet, 
paneHing. All bills paid. Deposit re- 
j^ red . 6276 M8-34I3, after 6,

CORONADO aNTIR
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 460

FURN. HOUSE
FURN ISHED AND Unfurnished 
howes and apartments. Very nice 
Call 88D2800
ONE AND 3 bedroom homes Par
tially furnished, I block Baker 
School, and 2 more same area. 
•86-3080.

^ ^ R T ^  N ICE. Clean 3 bedroom 
^ b b ilc  home. No pets. 8295 plus de

posit. 8861183
ONE BEDROOM furnished house - 
Bills paid. No pets or children. Call 
8866Mn\fterY^p m
CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
pets. Inquire at 1118 Bond.
TWO BEDROOM 14x86 mobile 
home, furnished Including washer - 
dryer, fenced yard, located in 
Lefors Call between 8 a m. and 1 
p.m. 8S627W

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 -2  BEDROOM mobile homes In 
Lefon. Pmeed yard, pm t have re- 
fm tice sn n ^ N  ami »76 OOjplus 
QUiroOdispwit. 83628« or «362W0
N ld  2 bedroom unfurnished house, 

elled, rent 6220 00 per month.

Srr'JL.""- ewe-Jai-iaoi,
S i.® * * "  - Amarillo, Texas,78108.

BUSINESS REN TALS - 118 E . 
Browning and 321 N Ballard. Call 
8868207 or 8866228

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lone Roolty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 8863M1 or 8868604

PRICf T. $%UTH 
Builders

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 8862800

M A ICO M  O fNSO N  RiALTOR
Member of "MCS”

James Braxton - 8862150 
Jack W Nichols - kOR«!» 
Malcom D e i^  - 8868443

HOME FOR sale - Price reduced 
drastically, for quick sale. Call 
8663410

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty,

» 0 0 1 RenuMlabie t l^ e r ^  Smith, 
Rt 1, Box 63. Pampa. Texas 780«. 
for brochure on Lnooln Log Homes
MUST SELL: 1817 Hamilton. 3 bed- 
room, I bath, detached single gar
age 8867084.
BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
master bedroom, lovely kitchen A 
dining areâ  bar. large family room. 
MM>kcase. fireplace.Targe storage in 
back^ r ^ d ^ b le  garage. 2817

HOME FOR Sale by owner - Approx- 
imatelv 1800 Square foot 6'Nt non es- 
cala^i^ lean. 2611 Christine. Call

PPK TO N

TRUCKS

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS

NEW USTING - By owner, nice 3 
bedroom home, 2 liviiM areas, 1600 
Square feet, assumable FHA 
loan. 3318 Duncan, 8862164.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Oaudine Batch, Realtor

PRICED REDUCED - Must eell 8 
acres, 4 miles west on Borger Hiway. 
Call after 6 8868ni

[Sites
Rovse Estates 

1-2 Acre iwme Buddhu Sil 
Jim Royse, 8863807 or 1622»

INDIVIDUAL TRA ILER Space for 
rent Call 88638«.

Com m ercial Prop.
LARGE CORNER Lot - for sale or 
tease. Ideal business location, corner 
of A lo ^  and Sumner. Call MS-SOM.

Out of Town Property
U K E  PROPERTY Fhr sale - Call 
8362327 after 4 «  p.m.
FOR SA LE: on GreenbeItTake 4 
bedroom, living room, don, dii

____jrge deck and storage bwl
iñg all on 3 Iota. Call 870468 i 
062482 or 8762«8

TIRED  OF Wasting your money on 
rent? I have 3 completely remod
eled. FHA inspectM homes with 
down paym o^ from 6l8M to 81600 - 
t ^ mentsteOlo 8400 with approved

TH REE BEDROOM. 2 baths, brick 6668«l or 8866137

Farm s and Ranches caii 068647

618.500 II6M7D after I  p i
FOR SALE - IMt 14x79 Two bed- 
ropm, 2 bath nsobile hoine, Perryton.

20 ACRES lor sale West of Farley 
iillough

road. W ill tell -in 6 acre tracts.
Street and North of McCulloug

veneer, fenced yard, storage shed, 
fireplace. 1140 Willow Road. 
866ni5,8863540
THREE BEDROOM house in Sk^  
lytown Call 84626« or 8462860
IN SKELLYTOWN, nice three be<F 
room houM with adjoining 30 foot lot 
and storm cellar. Call alter 6 and 
weekends 8462K6.
BY OWNER • One bedroom, car 
ing,and panelling throughout, 
ana drapes stay Stom  wir 
Stonge houie in back fllJOO Call

REC. V EH iaES

'  till's  Cutlo-w Co-nwors 
•664116 8« S. Hobart

SUrfRIOR IV CfNTfR 
1019 AlCOCK

"Wf WANT TO SitVf VOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acecs- 
soriet in ibis area.

im  A MERICAN, 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Skirting, fencing, porch included 
Must iM vc soon. Low aqulty, as
sumable loon, t t u m  after 8.
14x70 NASHUA - New as of August. 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. 8 
am . te 6 p.m. call tt6dtW c 
p.m. call 18628«
SEE  THIS IN I Beautdul Redman 
Must sell NOW' 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
after 6. «61477
2 BEDROOM Mohile home - Pay 

assume loan. Cal I after 8 pm..
I after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE or trade for older 
bfiek 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
duiing room, den, double gi 
2424 (S e ^ e e  88686«

home,
room.rarage

TH REE BEDROOM House for sale 
with 60x40 metal buildiM, 2 s  acres 

nt<»HM-28Mat city limits of Misrim <

panelled,
•«-2800.
JUST REM ODELED - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick on Navajo. «75 month. 
68648«.
N EAT, 4 room, I mile North of 
Celaneae 82» month Call t«-4ttt
TH REE BEDROOM house 88623«
NAOWwaNt - 2 story, 3 bedroom
brick. Double car garage wdh open
ers, fenced back yard, central heat 
and air, 2 fireplace 
hwaaher, trash comi

' monù). Call Ì
8»8.M

CLEAN Ibedroom. 1200 deposit. 83N 
par mo«h. Will accept young chil- 
Srtn. No pels Call I863C4.

LARGE 3 Bedraom. 2 bath, older 
home - needs sonne work, central 
heat and air. 823.IM. OE 
N ICE, NICÎ  U  ^  70 doublewide 
mobile home, 1» by IM foot lot, 
country decor, in White Deer. Look 
this over for small town living. MLS
G il d in g  o r  mobile home lots, 
one m Lefors and one in Pampa. MLS 
370LandOE
TOR THE Crafty Kind, take a look at 
this 2 bedroom home with basement, 
storage building, garage and large 
lot for gardening Neecu tome more 
woikdom. MLS 488 
4 c o r n e r  lots, with neat 2 bedroom 
mobile home, located in Lefors. Hat 
storue building, garage, porehet, 
shiHng and foncc. MLS 4 N m  
Milly Sanders, Realtor, 8862871, 
Shed Realty 63781.

HOLIDAY RAM BLER, loaded, »  
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
etc After 6.701 E  FrMCis
im  LOVEMATE Travel Trailer.»  
foot.tfoot tip;Out in front, big heater, 
a ir, double insulation. Cathedral 
roof, real nice. Clay Trailer Park 
Space 17
Sx« FOOT Sunflower Park model. 
See to believe Call I8 68 4»  or 
8868271
FOR SA LE: Apache pull trailer, 
slee^ 8 people. li63i87.

ONE BEDROOM Houm - Newly re
done inside. Paneled, carpeted, 
waher and dryer connections. 8200 
C a ll8 t6 » lt
LARGE 3 bedroom, newly redeco
rated. nice location. Deppoit. Marie 
Eaathm , REALTOR.

SFWfY, Nf AT AND CUAN
• onGri

ling. Im-
Large 3 bedroom, 1 ly story on Gray 
B ri« , 1 bath. Fonnal dinf

TWOBEDiViPM.i 
itorgga building I 
dopoSt 8«  Boryl.

Ntad, fenced 
I monfli. fin) 
•142

TWO BEDROOM, hookup for 
wMber aad dryer Rent 8300.N, 
8U8.W deposit. «62427.____________

sgyaiaicdsiiitis
AUTOM1SUIA8 

FROBUMS?

t -Wopi, ovofop»- rote
bocouM of drtvinp loconf

tarppotemd It*.
SM V ICI NdSUlf

AGENCY 1300 N

proveroents md new c a r^  in last 2 
years. Double brick garage with 
apartment renting for tlOa.M per 
month. MLS M7. Gone or Janoie 
Lewis. 88634» or DeLoma 88688».

USED TIRES
Pompo's Lorgtsl 
UtodTiro SÍMh

$ c o o
« #  oiU ap
Mounting &

I Boloncing Avodablt

Qitigati
Tiras

Opon B-S:30 
834 S. Hobart

1872,21 Foot Holiday Travel Trailer. 
4 new tires extra clean, loaded. 
8«3287

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TR A ILER  Park spaces ter 
rent in Skcliytown. Call 8462iM8.

T U M B U W flD  A C R iS
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lota
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 8864078

F i r s t  Landmark  
Real tors  665-0733

P R ia R IO U C iD
Now ia the time to buy Ulta very 
aiee 2 badraom home on ChrM- 
ina St. Call us to tat today. MLS 
«1.

CaU tot Landmark-Fhat

r w r
..aaa-m o 
..aaa-7aia 
. Aaa-am

1031 Sumnar 
•M-3101

Nt R aw InS U m 8
MIMItPsM

■aNy-VaaUf-BMbl)
1 a M « l I

4
UN F ia ti
1-R00-44S-7Mt

Cooogt StWion Euwn Hur« 
KHiMn Pampo Piamvwn» 

SanAngato

. PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPEQAL OFFER ON 
A LL AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(indudng h  Too Trucht)

* 2 4 ”
Foraign Cora & Trucha Higtiar

CLINGAN 
TIRE. INC.

OpRn8to5',30 
834 S. Hobart

L

W 4rr‘D U  ycu UAT youp

1

T R A ILER  SPA CE for rent. Call 
•8623«.
COUNTRY T R A ILER  space for

MOBILE HOMES

MUST SELL - 2 year old 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Mobile home Assume or oamer 
will carry. 8t64»l. Let's Deal

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILERS
COUNTRY UV INO  ESTATES 

t«4H 7 or 88627«
MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skeilytown « 8 monUTCall84626«.
MOBILE HOME Lot lor rent, 6«  
Zimmers. Call IN-2761 or «628N.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
•«3147, businessGene Gates, home 

8«77ll

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your houia^ needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T .L.C . 
Mobile Home S«ea, 1I4 W. Brown 
1 Downtown Pampa l Pampa. Texas 
760«. 8««4«. MM27I. 7
F'OR SA LE - l4xM two bedraom 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 
built-ai dishwasher, range and oven, 
full carpeted, aret bar. May assume 
low interest loan with small down 
paymont. Call Dean.«6MMor after 
^  m. i« « n .
NICE 2 bedroom nmbile home with 
allian ces on extra nice 100 foot x 126

iS inV udy‘’1olStegi?2ie'‘'i;?tli P«lte“w o 'i ;K /X r ig ^ ^

CUSTOM BUILT trailers and recre
ation equipment. Roughneck Weld
ing Incorporated. Call Rocky 
81647». lx »  Goooeneck - 82800. Idfe 
Flat-81600,4x8UtUity-8500 Wetakc 
trade-m. fl7 E . Brown if
Pampa Tent and Awmng i

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SA U S

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2ll8Alcock 8N6MI

CUIKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MB N Hobart 6861««

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart M63882

FA N H A N D U  MOTOR CO.
„  8«  W Foster 8»8M I

MUST SELL: IN I Mobile home. 2 
bedroom, fumishod, Excelleni con
dition. fMO.M down and assume 
loan. After 8 » . 8«2797 or 8868271

lor alters

8U. M. DERR
BAE AUTO CO.

4» W Foster 8«6374

MARCUM ^
Hontuî  Buick. GMC A toyoU 

K33 W Foster 8 « 2 r i

FARMER AUTO CO.
8» W Foster 8«2U1

VIARCUM 
USED CARS

■to W Foster 8«7I26

U O N  AUUARD AUTO SA U S  
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W Foster 8 « liT4

JIM  McAROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
aOT W Foster 8«23n

____  _______good
condition $426. 1847 Chevy 4 m r , 
67». 184IGMCistonltM Oomeand 
let us trade or make offer. 9«M74.
18« DATSUN 2» ZX  ̂ 66» mites, 
loaded, with T-top 6468323 after 4» .

11« ROADRUNNER. Runs good 
Call 83627»
1871 FORD T-bird, 34.0» miles, one 
owner, this car is extra dean, must 
sec to appreciate $68«. John Parker, 
ai»064ir
18« CUTLASS Oidsmobile, 12,0» 
miles. Excellent conditma. 8864Í77.

DOUG lOVD MOTOR 
« I w Wilks f« s 7 e
Compare our Auto Rates 

FARMER UNION A49-95S3

FOR SA LE - 18« l4xM Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom. 2 bath with 
fireplace, wet bar, garden tub. lux- 
urkN« bedraom bain 8N02S2

McOURE MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN ' OKIE"

»1 W Foster 8 « l7 n

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SA U S
TOI W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace. I4xtt with or without lot ll» S  
Sumner 986««
18« 14x78-TWO bedroom. 1'̂  baths, 
washer and dryer, air conditioner, 
dishwasher, carpet. Take up pay
ments Call 8«7«3.
I2x» NEW Moon Sale as is8 «8 4»
or8«8271
FOR SALE or lease -18« Peachtree 
mobile home. 2 bedroom. I's  bath. 
«6«47 h r  appoMmenl

^ ^ y i i n g t o n
House*

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLACOLDSM OBILE 
121 N Ballard 8«3233

1871 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door Excel 
lent condition' 23U Beech. 886NI0 
or 8864881

iNonnaWuil
REALTY

Jim Word .............OOS-IStl
MHwWord ........... 009.0411
atervOvhum ........ 009-7999
0.0. TrimWo Otl . .0094232
Nina Spooninsri ---- 0OS-3S20
Judy Taylor ........... 009-9977
OonaWhMar ........ 009-7813
■annio Schaub ORI . OOS-1309
Fam Dsod» .001-0940
Corf Kannody ........ 009-3000

Norma Ward. (Ml. Irohar

MOBILE HOMES
P4PMMMV4FMM4FM4F4FV4F 

U sM  Oak KaeM 
Moienita $ 12,995 

of $ 100.45 a «  Ma. far 110 Mat 
14% iacl. I yr. ias.

I4«R0 Oak Knoll 
Moiaaift $ 17,995 

of $221.44 par Ma. lor 180 k4os. 
of 14% Iacl. I yr. las.

Eaerpy tfliciaat dooWa «ride 
«/2ii6 voNt by Soadahroad

$#bfeir#-Ne*ee

SovMff <* to SS,000

SHOP T O L L  FREE 
1-400-492-4163

Mnsfaan Mablto Maaiina 
SM A m a. Blvd E. 

AiaariHo, Ts. 806383.2203

EXaUSIVEI!
O i^  will carry. 184» down. 84» month, 3 
bedroom brick. I<o bath. Call N m .

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

4069434 009-236* 009-9904

Koofy idwardi, bw.

"MliftR Fainpai Sine* ItS t"
North »wfhwewlher

Noat 2 badraom homa wMh vinyl tUttog. Living raoffl. dmtog room, 
kMMn. and ah«to gar«N N*« hm S. fa Ü «  M li 887. 

CO FFRiSTRH T
2 hodraoro haow wNh good flaar floyariaci. Caolral haaL itogto 
garaga. Oaad “Rlartar Hama'rfHA a»wnahto loan. OAdtoM U
■ 1.

CO M M nO A l OR R ISIO IN nA l
3 badraam homa wRh atoM aidlM toaalad • •  a « ' lai aa Aksek. 
gyjdJ^am adlflatlitebaaaadlirBaaM narelalpropartji.W M «.

SCOTTSTRHT
I  badraam bama wMh MW walhaator aW uadw wairaaly. WmM  

prapany:O w w  wMawirtiar eerryfcg la«i.

O F H i  f •  (S-sg 2 b 2 2

RtAyCala ..............-MA-AIM
BabyARon ............... 4 A683M

kWMint ..............049.7R7R

H U G H t '  B l D G
........ Â êê^ inr

. . .A « 6 n R 7 

. . . 4 A8-4883 
pORLOH

. . . 4 AA-t4«9 j

BOATS AND A CC.

»»CH EV R O LET 2 ton 3». tspeed, 
dual whaels, 12,8» miles on rebuilt 
engine, 1.9» milts on tires, rear end, 
chnch, brakes, shocks, dual exhaust, 
drive line and u-ioada. New battery, 
auxiliary tank, short w' “

OGDEN A SON '  >
» 1 W Footer 8«»44 ^

18« FISH A i and Ebbtide 18« 7ÿ' 
Johnaon P T . T . 88881*

■luiiiory lana, unni Wheel baSCTlâl .
asüFSiBBigîiSffiŸiSSeneca once Call l« 3 8 « . ,

horsepower 
Downtown !Motor and Maraie.

18» FORD Pickup - 4x4, real nice, 
new tires, rim s and automatic.ms-tm

F'OR SALE - 1876 Chevy Luv 18» 
Call f« 2 1 »

MOTORCYCLES
F'OR SALE - 1877 Corolla SR Lifl- 
baifk. Low miles! Call 88611«.
TOR SAL£ • 11» Pontiac Custom 
with 4»  GTO Motor. 81» or best 
offer. Call 8«  2867 before 6 p.m.

., SAVE MONEY
On your Auto aisurance. Call Duncan 
Insurance Agency. «64876.
»78 HONDA CVee station wagon, S  
m ito ^ ^ a llo n . good condition.

^ ^ ^ L E :  1874 F IR EB IR D ,

forineiiy »70 OLDSM OBILE. 4 door, good

MEEtS CVeUS 
l3»Alcock IN124I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
7» W. Fotler 

4«37U

MUST SELL: » »  Harley Dkvidaon 
Sportster, good condition, needs bat- 
cry C.2MTirm. M643»
IN I YAMAHA 6», maximum, ex
cellent condition, low mileage Call 
E«I24S.
F'OR SA LE: 18« Yamaha YZ12S 
Dirt bike like new. Also 3 rail motor
cycle trailer Call 886«I4
11« HARLEY Sportster 626» Call 
John Parker a« K t2
¡876 HONDA CB600T. One owner 
Priced to sell. IIM Lynn »656»

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1 W Foster 6868444

»77 21 loot to deckboat, Itt h o rie- 
power, Undum axle trailer «81tv  
1*78 «  horicpower E  vuinide IM 63c  
Quachila baiaboat, «  m crcu ^  
trailer, good fishing rig II4 K  4C- 
Somercrait, »  Johnson tIM  C R K  
JohnParfcer, 816««. .-v
» n  VIP 16 foot ski boat. 1161 
Evumide. power till and tnm. 
6«I3M .

SCRAP METAL
• ............... .... ' ■ ^

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP **■ 
New and Used Hub Caps, C.C«' 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
6» W Foster 6 « n ll  >

IMI E L  Camuw - Power steermg. 
air, tilt. Call after 6pm..  8«23B.
IN I OLDSMOBILE DelU »  Royale 
Brougham Diesel. New Michelin 
tires. White color, extra dean. 41,4» 
miles 680» Can 3266773or 326»»7

TRUCKS ^
» »  CHEVROLET '« ton pickup 
44,0» miles with overhead camper, 
self-oonteined. «62260
»74 1X)YOTA pick-up and topper. 
Low mileage. Also 1 ^  GMC Van. 
8«2»7
1871 FREIG H TLJN ER. 4» Cum
mings. 13 speed, 4U rear end. 
»8 7376.
1871 F'ORD (histom (y Ton picki^4  
speed, air conditioner Call M64«7

» »  GMC >y ton short-wide bed V4 
^ in e . new tires, very clean 
»647»

Firatlano - Wo won't Bo Baalon
Bruig ui any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
then' price on comparable product. 
1» N Gray, 8« m I*
CENTRAL T IR E Works R e t r^  
mg. also section repau- on any siae 
tire, 6» E  FredericJH63781

PARTS AND ACC.
n a t io n a l  a u t o  Salvage. I>y
miles west of P----- - —
We now have ret
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices. We apprenate 
your business Phone 6863222 or 
IÑ38G

PICK UF DRESS UF
4» S Cuyler 8««777 

Accessories - Bumpers - Tool Boxes

CORRAL REAL ESTAU 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
TwUa FM«w 44S-3S40
•rod Iradfard .4467648
Dionna Sonden . .446-2021
Daniel Tevn ......446-7424
(M l W. Senden  aroker

In Fompa-Wa're the I

m a ra n a a T E r nanna 
A nopiRKTia.

X) IM2 end TM-Century 21 
Reel Esieic Coeporauon 

Equal Houiifif Opportuniiy le) 
Equal OppartunUy E<nplo/xi

•B«iC««dtf*y 21 A«* istaMCwfaMOf-o» 
-«gg.» a.»d»>aBatodfa *•

L anSa«« 2< ( «IMt C B»W»44ian « M M  ̂  U 5 A.......................■ Biiiiiiiii I»—Maafg

1002 N. Hoboft 
Office 665-3761

"2 4  HOUR SERVICE" DID YOU 
FAT A  BU N D U  IN INCOME 
TAX, THEN YOU NEED TO SEE : 
US ABOUT A  TAX SHELTER. 
REAL ESTATE IS YOUR REST 

INVESTMENT.
TRULY A CQMFORTARU A N D
An AffonliiUe Home. This 2 bed. 
room home has new water lines.

plumbing, Central heal, 
storage room, formal din-

ing room with built-in china 
hutch. Large tree shaded back 
yard. Many extras Only W .S»  
Call Sandy MLS 473.

EXCELLENT INTERIOB 
Floor Plan for this elegant 3 bed
room. 2 full baths home Fonnal 
Dining Room, Spacioua Family 
Room with Fireplace in a pre
stigious location Beautifully 
laimcaped front and back yards 
Ultra !mdem Kitchen with built- 
in electric appliances and many 
extras. Truly an Executive 
home Coll Sandy MLS 4M

GREAT FOR RAISING 
That family T h is spacious 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths home, is brick 
with steel siding on the trim, 
elimmatingall piintiiy. Central 
air A heat, nuge county kitchen 
with electric appliances. Garage 
with Electhc door opmer, car
peted. kUami ofiers low taxes, 
groat school for children. Call 
Loiene MLS SM.

PRICED FOR
Quick Sale. This 2 bedroom house 
has large dmuu and livuig room, 
tarae norage SuUding. nice car
per fenceo back yard and re- 
Fhgeralor and washer A dryer. 
Located in White Deer Call 
Audry MLS 270

COUNTRY ROY 
Take a look at this older rock 
home in White Deer. Has 2 bed- 
rtmmjaige basement, city water and gas. acreage with (^ a ls  lor 
horses and 2 bedroom rock home 
for extra income $».0» Call 
Adrey. MLS 270.

NO SWEAT-WHEN 
You uivest in this 14' x 70' Mobile 
home. The works all done. 
Plumbed, skuted, fenced yard, 
super size lot. In Lefors Just 
move right in $23,0» Call Milly 
M L S *r
Data Rabbini ........ 446-329B
Jania Shad Otl ......446-1039
Urona Farit .......... 444-3146
Awdray Alaiandar .. .441-4133
OalaOofra«« .......... 416-3777
Oory D. Maodar ......446-4743
Milly Sondan .........449-3471
Wilda McOoKan ......449-4137
Sadia Dumina ....... 4«-3647
Sandro McBridi ..... 449 4440
Darn RoAbint .........446-3390
Wahor Shad Irakar . .446-3039

;t

Tht NAVY REGRUITINQ STATION in Pampa 
has movad to a naw loeation. Wa ara now 
looatod in tho Coronodo Shopping Contor 
noxt door to Furrs. Pay, banofits and jobs 

aro bottor than ovor. Stop by and soo us or 
oall iS6>5832 in Pampa for moro informa
tion or O l i i  toll froo 1-M0-3M-M2T.

Fischer
669 6381 R- il!'. Ip

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

3205 EVEROREV4
1 badrooms, livtog room, don, etoctric Idtoben. 1% hallit. caniral

g y g  idtoojjnwM pdj tolge heck yard with plenty of room 1er a
j ham  amply 

sanaiM  Uvh« rh 
awNhopantranda 

“  MLS 40
TERRACS STH IT  

IbaOwam. IHteroom.kMcIm. I MOjdncariwting, Icargar 
M r n M .  Oimar might carry aactoMltM Cailler «potaUim

320 N. N ÍSO N
ÎS P W ÏW B r iiÜ M ''''*

9W  I .  TWWORO
Pitad «  OTAN CaU toOM. MLS 8tt.

•AST PAMPA

JM CriM oa ........AAB-fSBt ButAltoBHdo ...... AAB-I9BB
Nonaw lSdar.......ABOMBE 0* 0% JafAay0 «  ..4B9-94B4

te te ?  liLtgiwiw " . ! ! i t m s  UMhBrolwMl''! ! ! ! . '!bBMB39

I Cantori».

■to«:
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SAFEW AY m m
IN

CASH
PRIZES

Sajauaif'i Sukfoi 
will be neld Tuesday. 

May 10.1983 
at 11:30 am 

in Oklahoma City

M m  la
RttaM QiMMrtltiM
My!

»nrHsr r,* '«!' yiH<r Urt q̂ mf t.cipl C.«»tp hcupts .♦f*- *hnul puKh.isp ,i! ,<r»
. n r( fcsU "Ö  Of ttft't f  ot 4 S .itrw ^y \tOf f  O' i m i  <op rr< ^n^qff or .ivs'SirfOl ir «»•' iof o n r  Oof 
lnfc«t ppf ipuH 118 yf*4f s  uf OVPri per v im I fo ip lo yp fs  Q* S^tr-i^ay Slorr-s Ini p.ir1.( ip Oinq 
locations its aö***r iiM np  4qencle^ qamp su p p lie rs and m em bers ot ine r mmeO He A n u srmmö 
tarn il I f '  ir p n r iiq ib ir  to W» -n any pf 1/ f s  The prom otion beqan on M », t i W 1 irtfl is s i  h rflu ird  In 
•nd lO Ju 'y  W 1 9 8 1 MowfP»er t n*iM o lfu -a lly  en d upon d is ir 't ij lfon  of all !• • a pts ,ii ¥s A i ' h tim pi be 
promotion ipim rnatron M in  be announced AN p n / e s not claim ed Mithin seven ;i day s ul this 
announcement M ill be torteited W IN N I8 S JACKPOT UNGO Se rie s Ni< ? a 3 <s,iv < .tb 'eoniy ,it ,'0 
» a lfM a y  lor atinns in Cenir al ano W estern  0« nthum aiS 11 S o u ih e "*  K an sa s  i bi Panh.mdle irt Tei as 
' 0 | and lä s te rn  NeM M e n e o  I4 |

AOUND STEARSI
FRESH SAFEWAY !  

QUALITY BEEF ^
Sae© on Quality 
Meats in Your 

Safeway
Meat Department | | j

tO M C M IT
• MM «*<■ M fMM* ■MHi M

• M l  a  » I M M I  I M 1 I H I I M 4 M M I  • S  I* uhm I amMi natMi
! 5  H I  I H T M I  U H M l  « H I M I■H m  m m t  u n t i l  M n M i
H  M l  M M  I U H M  I l U H M I
H  I . M  M M  I H I M I  »«M M  I
W I I M  M I M I  M M I  U M M I
I  t l M  I B M  I M I M I  U M M I
I l l t H I  I M I  TM I  l ? M I

f t m  I t U H  U B I  TM I  m m i

' ^ « W w a ?

■ tMi* ppiNo » • fedMwed
A A IW « I erMe A  h i  I T J »  m  I

IKKU TURKEYS
10 to 20 Pound 
HENS or TOMS

Compare 
the Savings 

at
Safeway! j j j

MEAT FRANKS SMURO pn;nn¡s
SMOK-A-ROMA

BRANO

SUCEO PKNICS

lUARTER PORK LOINSSr. M̂ SUCED SLAB BACONI Sliced 
I Assorted 
'Chops a a a

Pr»cti flfwUvi Ihni Tattaaf. May IS  IMS. IH  MaH SaHMNtM M y.

Lucerne 
Small Grade AA

EGGS

S T R O N G H E A R T
DOG
FOOD

15 -or C.in

CRISCO
Butter Flavor

I Lb. oam

Whila Niay last

H U N T S
TOMATO
PASTE

6-1

H U N T S
TOMATO
SAUCE

R or C;in

T O W N  H O U S E
LONG GRAIN 
R IC E |g ^ i , , ,

HI-DRI
PAPER
TOWELS

T O W N  H O U S E

SPINACH

PATIO
FROZEN
BURRITOS

5-ur

F R A N K ' S
QUALITY
KRAUT

liuqp Roll 16-or C.in

MARGARINE
KkAFT

PAMAT

16-OZ.
Package

T E X S U N  PINK
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

ATKINS
PICKLES

Asst. Flavcrt

46 or C<in

K R A F T  t
CHEESE ^
Hiiltmniin 
Chunk or
lonqhorn Colb» lo nr Pkq

S T I L W E L L  t
FROZEN ^
COBBLERS

32 or Pkq

159
169

A S S O R T E D
CRAGMONT
POP

? Iilpr Bor

K R A F T
VELVEETA
SLICES

79
'169

[ k .iqc

GELATIN

and Save!

3-cz.
Package <

TOeUBT

NONFAT NHLK
LUCiME

gallon
Carton

SAFEWAY... 
AMERICA S FAVORITE 

FOOD STORE
CORNSCOB

EUaOUS APPLES
$1

CHARMIN

Extra fancy 
Und DeNcioM 
Apples from 
Washington 

Stale

SCOTCH 
OUT '

Package of 
4 Ears

lEN SWEET CORN

FRENCH FRIES

♦^99
ORE-
IBA

eOLOEM
CRMUES

ICE CREAM

Enfoy Fresh 
Tender Spring 

Vegeteblee 
from Your 
Sefewey!

a a a a a a a

CRISPY CARROTS
4 H :a l1

2^690

CIGARETTES

[091SCOTCH iUT

Wmay Tht Swpp* Gown H« 
DwiniwHd Thu Ccaww Siailwy ■ 

hDnymMiloVWiíNMWi


